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For Sill, $12,500, SI UnstRiit Port Roil STORE FOR RENT
Let 45 x 140 

Detached residence situated on north side 
of this desirable street. Ten rooms and 
bathroom: hardwood floors; hot water 
heetleig : garage for 2 cars. Bowser tank. 
Concrete. driveway. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Main 5450.

42»/, YONGE ST.
Between College and Buchanan St*. 

Store 17 x SO. Newly decorated. Large 
display window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 King St, East.# 38. King 6t. East. Main 5450.

PROBS: For the most part fair and mild, with 
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SPEEDY PEACE TO FORESTALL BOLSHEVISM /

FRANCE ID BEGINGERMAN ARMY SIDES EARLY DATE SELECTED 
TO HOLD CONFERENCEAGAINST RED GUARDS PUNISHING GUILTY OUT MILLION TUB

New Government at Berlin Can Rely on Sol
diers, Who Are Real Holders ôf Power- 

Dernburg Will Accept Office.

Allied Governments Decide Speedy Settlement is 
Necessary to Prevent Spread of Bolshevism 

and Get Germans to Work.Investigations Disclose Com
mission of Many Shock

ing Crimes.

Shifting of Men From Naval 
Construction Will Accel

erate Output.
Washington, Nov. 16.—Developments 

in Europe, not only, in the military way, 
but in the field of international poli
tics, and the tendency of the revolu
tionary spirit manifested by the de
moralized civilian population of the 
central empires to spread to neighbor
ing states, have influenced the allied 
and American governments to arrange 
for the meeting at an early date of the 
great peace congress.

The Atlantic cables were burdened 
today with government business be
lieved to have been made up for the 
most part of exchanges between Wash- 

I-ondon, Nov. 16. The parliamentary jngton and Paris, where t'he inter
secretary of the ministry of shipping, allied council is endeavoring to reach

commons ' an agreement as to the time and place 
for holding the conference, the condi
tions under which it shall be held, and 
the nations that shall be admitted to 
participation.
last question probably will occupy 
much time, for almost' every day wit
nesses the birth of a new state.

There has been a disposition to de
lay the holding of the peace conference 
until the political situation in Europe 
had somewhat crystalized, but it was 
understood today that other considera
tions finally led to a decision by the 
associated governments tp proceed to 
assemble the conference at the. earliest 
date that can be set, having regard to

the difficulty of ensuring the attend
ance of the commissions of delegate* 
at Versailles, which seems most likely 
to be selected as the place of the roeet-

Need to Restore Trade.
One reason suggested for the change 

of decision is the necessity of restor
ing the channels of trade and industry 
in the late enemy states, so as to afford 
employment to labor and thereby re
lieve the threat of Bolshevism and 
anarchy. Another is the general desire 
now expressed by all of the allied gov
ernments to relieve the civilian popu
lations of the central powers from the 
danger of famine, it being recognized 
that this relief work can best be car- . 
ried on after forAial peace treaties have 
been negotiated.

There also has been some apprehen
sion that delay in the consummation of 
peace would have an injurious effect 
upon industries in America and the 
allied countries. •

Notice has been taken by officials 
here of the demand by certain social
istic elements, not only in Europe, but 
in America, to have labor participate 
in the peace congress. Officials were 
understood to hold that to recognize 
the labor Interest in this way would be 
to establish class distinctions, which 
would be thoroly un-American.

tien that it was a duty to epread the 
revolution to England and France 
was loudly disapproved. A resolution 
was passed that the Berlin soldiers 
would view the arming of laborers 
with distrust as long the government 
failed to declare expressly for the 
summoning of a constituent assembly 
as the sole basis for the adoption of 
a constitution.

A good impression has been created 
by the government’s orders to the sol
diers to obey their officers and rpaln- 
tain discipline.

The Prussian Government has an
nounced that Prussia’s future will be 
determined by a constituent assembly 
and the Wurrtemberg Government has 
made a similar announcement. All 
the factories In Berlin have resumed 
operations.

The whereabouts of Ludwig III., 
former King of Bavaria, is unknown, 
according to a despatch from Munich.

The Frankfort Gazette announces 
that the Bavarian Government has 
adopted an eight-hour working day in 
all state departments.

iBnflofi, Nov. 15.—A despatch to the 
KgChange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
ettOtes a message from Berlin saying 
three civilian politicians will enter the 
German cabinet—Herr Waldstein and 
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, former secre
tary of state for the colonies, to repre
sent the progressive popular party, 
and. Mathias Erzherger, who will re
present the centrists.

The summoning of a 
sembly has now been prepared for, the 
correspondent says.

Thursday In Berlin was quiet.
Not all danger for democracy has 

passed, the correspondent adds, but he 
‘v says the government can rely on the 

soldiers, who are the "real holders of 
,, power."
f At a meeting of soldiers the with

drawal of the order for the formation 
of a civilian red guard was demanded.

who said: "But, 
are socialists,” was 

‘‘We are

1

ing.COURTS-MARTIAL TO SIT BUILDING INCREASES

Sentences to Be Valid Tho 
, , Accused Are

Defeat of Submarines Had 
Reduced Loss to Neglig- 
. ible Quantity.

constituent as-
Absent.

Paris. Nov. 15.—As a result of in
vestigations made in Lille and the 
region of the department of the north 
very precise charges have been made 
out against German officers guilty of 
having ordered or of having them
selves committed shocking crimes.

In the presence of evidence that 
has been revealed by a commission of 
inquiry, the under-secretary of state 
at the ministry of justice has ordered 
that criminal proceedings be institut
ed at once against the German officers 
in question. They will be tried by 
court martial in their absence, if the 
allies are unable to secure their, ar
rest, but whatever sentence may be 
passed will remain valid.

AMERICAN ARMY 
TO RETURN SOON

speaking in the house of 
yesterday, gave a resume of the ship
building operations in Great Britain^ 
during the period of the war.

In 1913. he. said, the record figure 
of 1.300.000 tons was reached. In 1914, 
when the war broke out, the output 
fell to 1,700,000 tons. Ia 1915 it de
creased to 650,000 tons; in_1916 to
about 540,000 tons and in 1917 rose to 
a little under 1,200,000. During this 
twelve months ended October 31, 1918, 
the total output approximated 1.600.- 
000 tons.

Explanation of these figures, he 
said, rested with -the victory.over Ger
many's submarines. Taking the whole 
period from the inception of the con
voy system In the summer of 3917 to 

‘Nov. 2, this year, the convoys includ
ed about 47,000,000 gross tons of mer- ; 
chant shipping and losses were, less 
than 1.1 per cent. This great result 
had not been achieved without in- ! 
creasing the amount of labor devoted j 
to admiralty construction.

When the war- broke out England 
had about 250.000 myi engaged in i 

commodations for 4000 men each. In shipbuilding, .engineering and repairs. 1 
compensation foe the "loan" of these according to the secretary's figures, 
vessels, he said, food would be sent The number now was 381.000. Of these. ! 
to the people of central Europe on however, only 116,000 were engaged ! 
their return- voyages. on merchant ship work.

Mr. Hurley said the shipping board Building had now risen to the mark : 
would be ablte tu bring troops back of nearly 145.000 tons per rrjonth. he I 
at the rate of 300,800 a month, “if the sai<j, and the net loss of shipping had 
war department Wants them returned been reduced to a negligible figure,
as fast as that.” He wtould meet Gen. loss in September being less than ... „ , , ,
Pershing at .American field lieadquar- 7000 tons. In short, the submarine I- nil/ OfUIAnUlh AI I à flOfn mf? J. .u
ters. he added, to discuss the details campaign had been beaten. The see-AIY I I j|U| }-U[\|\ { Hunl-.rll 1 ^ Inflame the peopleof their home-coming. ret ary declared that it was only beaten ! 0IA UUIluLIvlu UMnilULU «rant"?, the monarchy.

On future developments in the inter- because the government had devoted : While it is ti ue, it was pointed out,
naU affairs of Germany and Austria the labor supply more largely to the • ll/ITI | PTHIUIAKI 11110011 l*1?1 t,TC e^'ka|ser is practically a
and their relations with the allies, said admiralty than to the merchant ship- ; 1/1/ I H hr K VIÜN Ul\HIM Pr,s0"er in tho Von Bentinck castle, heHurley, together with the trend of pinng. Ill I II ULIllllflM LlfllvUI 1 Is not a Prl"or>er of any of |^s foes.
European events in general, would de- y he output in the twelve months ' —-— I *l wa#. suggested that the Immediate
pend the number of troops to be ending October 31. 1918. he placed at ComDanies Willi Headûuaiiers illy te. the ex:kal,“r 1'Lof llttH' mo* 
brought to this country within the next 1,600,000 tona of merchant shipping in 1 ° ” ment compared with other affairs in
few months, but he was preparing, he addition to war vessels estimated to New York, London and Europe, arçd it is chiefly because of 
stated, to transport large contingents, be the équivalent Of,an additional 1- Involved the effect of his presence upon an al-

Commeirtlng on the government's 300.OOO tons. Thus, he said, the vir- ; Ltirilldlljr nvoivetl. , toady disturbed state in the Netiier-
pian to continue the emergency ship- tual output for these twelve months' —-— amis that he is the object of
building program to help make up the was nearly 3.000,000 tons, as against , Washington Nov 15__The federal amon® «talesmen. -Bolshe em
world’s deficit of 20,000.000 tons 2,300,000 in 1913, which was à record 1 . ’ " apparently has taken root in Holland,
brought about thru the ravages of war, year * j trn(ie commission today issued corn- Before the war the relations between
Hurley said that American yards with the additional shipyard work- I plaints against six concerns with the Dutch and German courts were-
would produce 150 vessels of 1.000,000 ers who would be released from the I headquarters at London. New York \cr^, r'<mp' and it *# suggested that
tons aggregate during November and front and the 'transfer of labor from 1 il|)d ln Germanv. which, it says it has ' Bol*hevlete may see in the pres-
Deceitiber. Another 450.000 tons of : the naval jajxl to the merchant yards, .. . , . , cure of the former ruler of Germany
cargo carriers would be released, he | lie estimated that an additional million reason to believe are united in a metal , an excuse to precipitate an uprising
added, by completion on or before tons a year could be produced in the j combination with the great German against the queen,
Jan. 1 of voyages in the nitrate trade. .nture.________________________________metal interests.

The companies, one of which was 
taken over from German Ownership 
by the alien property custodian last 
July 22 and now is being operated for 
him, arc charged with practicing un
fair and destructive methods of com
petition in the American market aimed 
at monopolizing the American -miner
als separation industry.

The comoanies are Minerals Separa
tion Limited; Minerals Separation Am
erican Si ndicate. Limited; Minerals 
Separation American Syndicate, (1913)

I limited,,all of London; Beer, Sond- 
; heimer and Co. of Frank fort-on-the- 

Main. Germany, and Beer Sondheimer 
land Co., - Inc., and Minerals Separa
tion North American Corporation, New 
York City; Benno Elkan, Otto Fron- 
henknen and Harry Falk of New York 

I City, agents oi the company, also are 
; named in the complaint, which will be 
1 heard Here December 30.

Consideration of this

United States Plans Speedy 
Transfer of Men 

From Europe.

Ope socialist speaker, 
coMrades, you 
answered with the shout: 
soldiers.’'

The satire socialist speaker s déclara -

BRITISH PROGRAM 
TO DEMOBILIZE

ALLIED DIPLOMATS 
MEET CLEMENCEAU

New York,’ Nov. 15.—The govern
ment intends to return to this coun
try speedily a large part of the Am, 
erican expeditionary forces, Edward 
N. Hurley, chairman of the United 
States shipping hoard, announced here 
tonight on the eve of hbs departure 
for Europe to arrange the details of 
their transportation.

To offset the loss of transport ton
nage thru the .withdrawal of British 
whips hitherto engaged In carrying 
American soldiers overseas, Mr. 
Hurley hopes to utilize 26 or 30 Ger
man and Austrian liners, with ac.

DUTCH BOLSHEVIKI 
ENDANGER STATE

JUGOSLAVS ASPIRE
TO GET AUSTRIAN NAVY

CASUALTY LISTS NOW
ARE NEARING AN ENDPlans Embrace Both the 

Army and W ar 
Industries.

Othérs Return Home After Brief 
Visit to Paris—Conference 

Report Premature.
Paris, Nov*, 15. — Jugo-Slav crews 

remaining aboard the Austrian fleet 
in the Adriatic are reported to have 
made a proposition to turn over the 
warships to the United States, but as 
this was considered inexpedient, it 
way arranged later that the vessels 
should be turned over to allied and 
American force* in accordance with 
the armistice term*.

All the Austrians on board the war
ships departed on the ev.e of the 
signing of the aririistice. leaving only 
Jugo-Slavs on the ships. The Jugo
slav*. much impressed hy Ameriea’- 
activity in behalf of their cause, sub
mitted a proposition that the United 
States hold the vessels until their 
final disposition was determined. They 
hope when a decision is reached that 
the ships will be returned to them 
and thus form the nucleus of a Jugo
slav navy.

Ottawa. Nov. 15.—With the 
advent of peace it will relieve 
the suspense of many people in 
Canada to know that the casu
alty lists, often weeks behind, 
are. tapering off to the end. 

j There are numerous tragic cases 
where, since the celebration of 

I peace, news -has come of men 
previously killed in action. “We 
are not exactly (.certain, but our 
advices indicate that about five 
-hundred nture are to lie cabled,’’ 
said the acting director.

Presence of Ex-Kaiser 
Disturbing to

is
London, Nov. IB.—Plans for demo- 

. bllization now include the following:
Money grants to civilians and ex- 

soldiers who are unemployed owing 
to peace, ranging from 24* weekly in 
the case of the ex-soldiers to 10s In 
the case of girls and allowances for 

(-dependent children. The maximum 
duration of these grants is 13 week*

Jn the case of workers an-d 26 in thé 
case of ex-soldiers.

The pivotal industries and mlnys 
will be the first to toe demobiltffn. 
then the other trades in accordance 
with the national needs. Married men 
will get the preference. Each soldier 
gets 28 days’ furlough on lull pay and 
allowances.

The government has accepted the 
principle that for a year after the war 
permanent appointments to the civil 
service should be reserved to ex-offi
cers and ex-soldiers. A scheme is be
ing worked out to give ex-soldiers 
special facilities to' secure land.

Repatriation to the 
workmen engaged on 
Great Britain will, be expedited. The 
ministry of supplies replaces the min
istry of munitions and will have the 
control of the disposal of war stores 
to the value of- il 6.000,080,000 sterling.

A scheme Is being worked out for 
stimulating the production of mater
ials needed in the building trade. Iron 
and s.eel will be released from con
trol forthwith, and other metals wlt’n- 

- in six months. As regards munition 
making, workers are now on time 
work, and overtime will be abolished- 
There has been no general discharg
ing of these workers up to the pre- press any popular outbreak, 
bent. The scale of wages in all trades 
continues owing to higth prices.

1Paris, Nov. 15.—The newspaper» to
day announced that the premiers and 
foreign minister* of the entente were 
about to confer, or had even begun to 
confer, at Paris and Versailles. Thhi 
news seems at present to be prema
ture. Several representative* of the 
allied governments, including Earl 
Curzon, them her of the British war 

11, add Baron Sonnlno, the Ita- 
minister, certainly had 

in Paris

Public.

Washington, Nov. 16.—InformAtlon 
reaching here front official spurçén in
dicates that the situation in Holland 
is causing grave apprehension, nnd 
that the presence there of the former 
German emperor with members of hiscounc

lian foreign
brief exchanges of views 
with Premier Clepienceau and For
eign Minister Picbon on the question 
of peace negotiations, but Earl Curzon 
ha* already returned to England and 
Baron Sonnlno goes to Rome Sunday 
for the opening of parliament.

strongest

I

REDFIELD DISAPPROVES
BUILDING SHIP CANALS

EX-GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OF FINLAND MURDERED

Dominions of 
war work in Washington. Nov. 15. — 

construction of ship canals 
ing Lake* Erie and Ontario and the 
Hudson River via the New York 
State barge canal is disapproved by 
Secretary Redfield. In response to a 
resolution by Senator Calder of New 
York, the secretary today submitted 
a report stating that existing canals, 
with improvements and -extensions, 
will “be sufficient for many years to» 
come.

15.—Maj.-Gen. Proposed 
connect-

Nov.Copenhagen,
Seyn, ex-governor-general of Finland, 
has been taken from

concern

a hospital at
Kronstadt, and either drowned or 
shot, according to a Helsingfors de
spatch to The Berllngske Tidende.

was arrested inMaj.-Gen. Seyn 
March, 1917, by the commander of 
the Russian Baltic fleet, toy order of 
the provisional government. He as
sumed the governorship of Finland in 
November, 1909, and was noted for 
the rigorous methods be used to sup-

I

BRITISH NAVAL STAR
FOR SAILORS ON SERVICE

I/ondon, Nov. 16.—In the bonne of 
commons today J, I. MacPherson an. 
nounced that it had been agreod that 
a star similar to the 1914 star, but 
dated 1914-15, should toe given to all 
naval men and marines who had 
served on warships at sea prior to 
Dec. 31. 1915. and to all soldiers and 
members of the air forces who had 
served in the war theatres prior to 
the same date. Nobody would receive 
a 1914-15 star as w-ell a* a 1914 ciar.

ANGLO-FRENCH GENERALS 
REACH CONSTANTINOPLE

BUILDERS TO ORGANIZE
FOR RECONSTRUCTION Salonica, Nov. 14. — General Bun- 

oust, commanding the French forces, 
and General Wilson, commanding the 
British, arrived at Constantinople 
yesterday on a French craft, the first 
to reach the city, 
ginally a German passenger vessel, 
which was confiscated by the French 
while interned at Cherbourg.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—It is announced 
that a'"representative conference of 
Canadian building industries is to be 
held in Ottawa, commencing Tuesday,

for three 
The

assembly has been arranged by the 
builders’ exchanges of Canada, and 
if is the intention to organize a new 
body to be known as the Canadian 
Association of Building Industries.

• The immediate object will be to form
ulate plans for the great part to be 
played by the building and allied in
dustries ‘ during the reconstruction 
period. And to study the outlook with 
respect to materials, labor, compe- 
UtlofL contract work and general re
adjustment to the situation after the 
war.

The boat was ort
jv. 26, and continuing 

iys, at th-a Chateau Laurier. LANSING TELLS SOLF
TO APPLY TO ALLIES

;

*i
Appeal Made to Wilson

To Send Envoys to The Hague
Washington, Nov. 15.—Secretary of 

State Lansing announced today that 
he had acknowledged receipt of the 
message of Dr. Solf, asking for a has
tening of the peace convention In -.lew 
of threatened famine in Germany, and 
had requested that the Germans not 
confine their appeals to the United 
States alone, but address them also to 

allied government^

1

Berlin, Nov. 15.—The new German 
government has sent a message to 
President Wilson appealing to him 
“in order to save the German people 
from perishing toy 
anarchy” to send plenipotentiaries as 
quickly asposslble to The Hague or 
some other city.

CRUSHING REJOINDER
BY ADMIRAL WEMYSSistarvation and

the
15.—Admiral 

j Rosslyn Wemytss, who was appointed 
to notify the German envoy* of the 
naval conditions of the armistice, is 
credited by Figaro with a dictum which 
admirably reflects the respective posi
tions of the two fleets.

“It is lnadmissable." the Germans 
protested, “that our fleet should be 
given up without having been beaten.’’

Facing the envoys with his monocle, 
Admiral Wemyss retorted:

"It had only to come out."

Paris. Now. Sir .

TURKS MUST QUIT 
NORTHWEST PERSIAFIRST DISCUSSIONS 

BY END OF MONTH
H.M.S. CATINA SUNK.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 15.—Altho 
no official report of the sinking of 
H.M.S. Gatina has been made by 
the British admiralty, news of it 
was received here today in a cable
gram from Lieut. G. F. Sanderson, 
of the British navy, to his parents. 
He also stated that a number of 
men went down with the ship.

Ottomans Must Also With
draw From Caucasus 

and Cilia.
Allied Chancelleries to Ex

amine Method of Peace 
Conference.

i

NEWS FROM GERMANYWINTER AROUND THE CORNER.
IS HOPEFUL IN TONE evacuating The ViUyet ^f ^oeuT by

Nov. 15, the Turks have, under -.ho 
armistice terms, to evacuate the ter
ritory of the Caucasus and northwest 

withdraw the
behind the pre-war frontiers. 

In Svria and Cilia Turkish withdrawal 
to westward of Bozantt (?) by Dec. 
16, to be followed by - immediate de
mobilization.

Alexandretta was occupied by 
Anglo-French forces on Nov. 10, the. 
statement says. In Arabia delays thru 
difficulty In communicating with sev
eral Turkish commanders in the hin
terland are being overcome.

In the Town of Mosul the local 
civil Turkish administration will he 
controlled by British political officers.

This is the sixteenth of November.
and winter is just 
around the corner. 
Some morning very 
near you will start out 
in a zero atmosphere 
and wonder why you 
did not purchase your 
fur garments in time. 
The fact is that the 
Dineen Co., 140 Yonge ! 
St., is offering some 
very special values in 
every description of : 
Ladles’ Furs in all 
kinds of stock pieces 
—Muffs and Coats— 
and a visit to Dineen’s 

Show Rooms will amply testify.

. Faris, Nov. 15.—It will probably not 
be before the end of November that 
the •'discussion of the preliminaries of 
the peace conference can he opened. 
Until then the entente chancelleries 
will examine the method of work to 
be adopted as well as the conditions 
to be insisted upon.

It Is understood that several of the 
allies have already chosen their plen
ipotentiaries, and it would a;ipear that 
most of the meetings will ho held in 
Flrie. plenary meeting only being he>* 
at Versailles.

. nounced that President Wilson will 
) -come to France before mid -December 
’ to be present at the peace conference, 

'’ut up to the present this new» has 
not been confirmed.

A

%
I Copenhagen, Nov. 15.—All reports 
reaching here from Germany are of a
more hopeful tone. A good impression | forC(M 

: has been made by the socialist gov
ernment’s pronouncement concern
ing the constituent assembly. The 

1 Vorwaerts declares that the pro
nouncement “makes the constituent 

: assembly a certainty."
Tho Her in correspondent of The 

Hamburg Fremdenblatt is encourag
ed toy the events of the last few days.
He reports that a large part of the 
members of the soldiers’ councils have 
removed the red bands from their 
sleeve*
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ROYAL MESSAGE 
TO THE EMPIRE

King George Will Address Parlia
ment Next Tuesday.

London, Nov. 15.—Bonar Law 
stated in the house of commons 
today that HtsNMajesty had in
timated that he wished to eend 
a message to the empire by ad
dressing both houses of parlia
ment and ttoe official representa
tives of the dominions and India 
In England. It had been decided 
that both houses of parliament 
should present an address to His 
Majesty. The address would be 
moved on Nov. 18, and on Nov. 
19 both houses would proceed to 
the royal gallery to receive His 
Majesty’s reply.

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY ONU
MORE
BOOST

ANOTHER
BOND The Toronto World r-

PROVES: Hotter*n "ell. VOL. 3—No. 18SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 16, 191S

COME ON, TORONTO, ALL TOGETHER 
HURRAH ! OVER SHE GOES AGAIN!!

FREE MUSICAL TREAT. THE BIG NOISE.DOMINION SUMMARY
Special Program Will Be 

Given in Massey Hall 
Monday Night.

Watch for the Free Show on 
Yonge Street Tonight. 

It’s a Peach.
SUMMARY UP TO 12 P.M. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15. .

Totals of applications officially reported to W. 
Hodgcna, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are as 
follows:
TORONTO ..........................
ONTARIO ...........................
CANADA ............................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns .
Previously reported

S.
Chris Pender Lanti. a well- 

known American comedian, 
j left the vaudeville stage and 
joined the Royal .Ur Force. 
He is at present ln training • 
in Toronto, and has been 
help! ig wonderfully in the 
Victory Loan, lie is work- , 
ing fo- ar, objective of $100,- \

$9:;,462,500 000, and is being assisted by 
Corp. Roy Hunter :it 
piano. It. various parts of j 
the city their motor truck 
and piano has been found 
and
entertainments 
given, 
talks!
goal and tonight will make 
his final splurge on Yonge 

The boys will be

\ musical treat is in store 
for those who attend the big 
meeting in Massey Hall on 
Monday night. Dr. Fricker 
and the full Mendelssohn 
Choir will render a full pro
gram of suitable music, the 
band of the 109th Regiment 
will also be present, and 
such popular singers as 
Frank Oldfield will add to 
the evening’s entertainment. 

leAill results of the Vlc- 
rpLoan will be given out.

........ $93.462,500

........ 239,065.750

........ 465,697,050

$3.391,050
90,071,450t

theONTARIO SUMMARY (including 
Toronto)—

Yesterday’s returns ...............Th *16,269,600
Previously reported .....................  222.796,150to first-class vaudeville 

have been 
And then Chris 
He Is hearing his

$239,065,750
“OVER THE TOP.”

Toronto Wins Honor Flag, 
Which Files In Breeze 

at City Hall.

Toronto's beautiful honor 
flag now floats in the breeze 
from the top of the city hall 
flagpole. Sir John Hcndrie, 
on behalf of the governor- 
general. presented it at noon 
yesterday to J. W. Mitchell, 
chairman of the Toronto 
executive of the Victorv 
Loan, who in turn handed it 
over to the mayor, 
the top” has become _the 
middle name of Toronto.

OTHER PROVINCES—
British Columbia ....
Alberta ................
Saskatchewan ............
Manitoba ......................
Montreal .......................
Quebec ...........................
New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia ................
Prince Edward Island

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION
Dominion total, same period last ear ..
Ontario total, same period last year ....
Toronto total, same period last year ...

. . $22,255,350 
12.595,050 
12,32$, 850 
29,689,650 street.

assisted by Lieut. G. A. 
114 690,150 1 Smith, a Canadian who was 

12A33]600 ' overseas nearly- four years. 
20,676.450 Watch for them.

1,552.200

$93.658,500
21,031,650

TORONTO TOTALS. $165.697.050
. $319,849,100

163,536,050 
76,037,000 District. Amount.

$369,600
312.250
573,800
340,750
884,400

A
B

"Over CHUMAN FLY CLIMBS.ber of war trophies will be 
auctioned by various mem
bers of the entertainment 
committee.

D ........
EHarry Gardiner, the “Hu

man Fly." climbed to the 
top of the Bank of Hamilton 
building last night 
again while a great crowd 
watched, 
every twenty feet or so- and. 
waving out one arm. would 
shout: “Don’t forget,” and 
the crowd called back—at his 
request 
Bonds.”

Team totals 
Specials ....

Friday total .......... $3,391.050
Previously ..............$90,071.450

.. $2.480,860 
.. 910,250AUCTION SALE TODAY.

atid-downNursery Rhymes.entertainers repre- 
all the theatrical

Fifty 
senting
companies at present play
ing In Toronto, will take 
part in an impromptu con
cert on the steps of the city- 
hall this afternoon from 2 to 
5. During this time a num-

He would stop
Old King Cole was a merry 

old soul.
And a wise old guy was he: 
"Go to the bank,” he said to 

his clerk,
"And buy a bond for me."

Total to date..........$93.462,500
High man In Toronto Fri

day, John Montgomery, dis
trict C, with $55,000.

“Buy Victory
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I THE WORK OF RECONSTRUCTION

IN CANADA STRONGLY CRITICIZE 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE

BIG DAY AHEAD 
FOR BOND SELLERS

Store
ClosWAR SUMMARYV YORK COUNTY AND 

SUBURBAN NEWS
y|

ra OK OF US1 Editor World : You are hitting the 
nail on the head. The first thing to do 
Is to get the labor now tied up In the 
army and In the munition plants re
leased and turned Into productive work, 
on the farms. In the mines, In the 
building trades. In the factories whose 
output Is needed for the recon«trbctlon 
Of the country. Thousands of women 
also would be released, and these, turn
ed into essential work, would help a 
lot. The government has thousands of 
clerks, men and women, In war work 
that might be released almost Immedi
ately. The aviation camps should re
lease a lot of machinists and laborers. 
Put the cadets Into business or back to 
college for technical training in useful 
work,

this question, and here are two con
densed quotations :

-'Toronto Saturday Night (Nov. 15): 
It is announced that Sir Robert Borden 
I» to go overseas intf act as one of the 
British Imperial representatives at the 

^peaee conference, which will certainly 
convene some time In the not distant 

t future. The deliberations of that con
ference will probably

The Day’s Events Reviewed
Toronto Expected /U

I
Hamilton Trades Council Pro

tests Taking Mercantile 
Trust Case From Jury.

Hamilton, Nov. 15—The Trades and 
Labor Council tonight passed a strong 
resolution criticizing Sir Glenholrae Fal- 
conbrldge, chief justice of the King's 
bench, for taking the Thompson v. Mor
ris & Wright case out, of the hands of 
the jury and non-suiting the plaintiff. 
They also are going to petition the gov
ernment to appoint a commission to ex
amine the books of the Mercantile Trust 
Company.

Tire suit was against the Mercantile 
Trust and several prominent citizens, 
Stratheairn Thompson charging misre
presentation in the sate to him of $2500 
worth of shares i of the North American 
Pulp & Paper Co_ He claimed that his 
shares had been, represented to him as 
treasury stock, ' whereas. In his opinion, 
it was merely watered" stock. Chief Jus
tice Faiconbridge took the case from, the 
jury- on the grounds that the alleged 
representations had not beeït' réduîëd to 
writing, and that verbal statemehts were 
not sufficient grounds for the suit.

EARLSCOURT VETERANS 
COLLECT FOR NEW HALL

I By reason of " the ajmoet daily birth 
of new states hi Europe and the dan- 
ger of Bolshevism overflowing from 
Austria and part of 
neighboring states, thç allied govern
ments have agreed to an earlier 
meeting of the peace conference than 
originally intended. In order to pre
serve the peace, it is

o BreakI
; |mt Into Hundred MillionWe Are as Full of Deadly 

Poisons as a Germ 
Laboratory.

I V
I

Dollar Class.S Germany - to
The executive of the -Earlscourt 

branch. ti.W.V A., met last "night in 
their rooms, President Nathan Jaunes 
in the chair. The building commit
tee reported that Sergt.-Major A. 
Arthurs personally collected over $2000i 
for the proposed hall and that the 
amount necessary to construct R has 
now practically been assured.

The attitude of the authorities to 
representation of the ti.W.V.A. on the
coming peace conference __
cussed and a -resolution was Sent to 
Ottawa expressing dissatisfaction that 
the government had appointed a re
presentative of organized labor to ac
company the prime minister to Eu
rope and ne such privilege 
tended to returned soldiers.

The Methodist

.V
JIM HONOR FLAG RAISED

Cerehnony Marks Accom- 
J RÜshment of Task Set to 

Toronto's Committee.

cover months, 
and It Is to be hoped that Sir Robert 
will not leave things at home to 
themselves, more or less, as he did last 
summer; and that we shall not be again

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

run necessary to 
settle matters so as to permit ths 
people of the central powers to

afforded the spectacle of parliament sume work at as early a date as pos- 
rushing things thru at the eleventh sible> 80 as to keep the people from 
hour to enable half the cabinet to de- "ll8Chief1", In haste, however, a serious

danger lies, for it may result in in
sufficient study of the general con
ditions of nationalities. That this 
peril exists is seerufrom the asserted 
misunderstanding of the Balkan prob- 

ada at the peàce conference to tome~i *fm by the British Government dur- 
one else of equal competence. The lng ^ tlWt three years of the war, 
premiership cannot be conducted 
vicarage very much longer.

• - » *

Montreal Financial Times (Nov. 9):
If Sir Robert Borden attends the [ 
conference he should do 'so In the ca
pacity of a diplomatic plenipotentiary, 
and should resign the premiership and 
the leadership of the house of 
mono. Those positions are not 
sary for the maintenance of his 
tige at the round table; that prestige 
Is amply secured by hit personal char
acter and authority, and by the fact 
that he has held the confidence of the 
people of Canada for 
years.

*

I re-
1 If !

; Fruit - a - lives' Absolutely 
Prevents This Dangerous 

Condition.
i part. If sir Robert intends to continue 

as prime minister he had best stay at 
home and really direct his government, 
delegating the representation of Can-

Î was dI1 » Districti Amount. .
. (361) 6fill

312.25(1 
573,800

• 510,750
• 884,100

AThe mines of Ontario will need thou-
sands of laborers, 
three Porcuplife properties that would 
take In many men if they could be had. 
The lumber camps and mills want men. 
The railways want men all the way 
across the continent.

know, myself, of C11I D
E

j.The chief cause of poor health is 
our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly ever/' day, 
is allowed to remain' there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

; In other words, 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself, 
intoxication,

iwas ex-

ministers of the 
northwest section met in the Central 
Methodist Church yesterday at Barls- 
court to discuss problems arising out 
of the war.

Team totals 
. Specials ....

Previously1 by Yearns ' '. ! SMtD^SO 

By specials .................... 56.052,200

a> a It is also certain that the allies will 
Ignore the demands of Socialists for

These

• (2,480.800 
910,250A reorganized 

service In the employ of the public, 
whether federal, provincial or muni
cipal, would release men and women, 
who could be more usefully engaged. 
Rut business engineers to overhaul 
these services, and we would get re
duced expenditure and Increased effi
ciency at the same time. The schools 
of the country could be made more 
efficient by shifting the hours sonie.

Iseats In the peace conference, 
persons have no new Ideas,and some 
of them Bolshevik principles to urge, 
and, besides, the admission of these 
persons would be showing class privi
leges. ; The- allies have deputed to 
cabinets the functions of government, 
and It forms part of the government 
office to negotiate . peace and, except 
in the United States, to declare war. 
The declaration of war, as well as the 
arrangement of peace, pertains to a 
country's foreign policy. In England 
the labor!tes are attempting to win the 
election, but it is too soon after the 
war for the electors to forget the atti
tude of some official labor leaders to
wards the war. The British working
men as a body disregarded these, lead
ers and loyally supported the war.

mis-

81 peace
HlTh datb •• $93,462,500Higti man in each district:

Name.
A—L. B. Hutchison ........
B—J. A. MoCausland . ..
C—John Montgomery 
5—‘■W. H. Hoidge 
E.—J D. Sinclair .

Total by teams .
Total by specials .

-■

REPAIRS ON DON MILLS ROAD.' ■= = j§
Amount:

• 414.650 
26.250

•• 55.000
• • 28,100

■ $36,500jiao00
■ 56.962,450

a person who isThe good roads mcommission are 
speeding repairs on the Don Mills road 
from the city limits northward. Lack 
of help caused delay in the work 
which was commenced nearly twci 
jqonths ago. Another week should 
see the completion of the section.

com -
necei-

pres- We know now that Auto-L.
due to non-action of the 

bowels, Is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheum
atism. Gout, Pain In The Back, 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that .Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema, and other Skin Affections 
disappear wlhen “Fruit-a-lives'' are 
taken to correct Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” will 
against Auto-lntoxtoatUon 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

60c a box. 6 for (2.50. trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa

irffisi
what, and would ease off the pressure 
for more school rooms.m Total ,to date ...493.462.500

Only one day
Today is the last time that 

portunity will be given to invest in 
gilt-edged bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada. Today is the final day of the 
fifth and last Canadian 
day is the day that 
into the hundred million dollar 
Today is the golden day 
tunity. Do not l,et it pass.

Everything Wide Open.
Tonight the offices ot the Victor/ 

Loan will remain

I I causesThree Hundred New "Flu” Cases 
Are Reported to Hamilton 

Health Authorities.

more.S il

IIS'I■1II*11 '

Where are we to get the labor for 
house and factory building? Only out 
ef the army and the munition plants!

As you say, cut out the Punk and 
Bunk, and let the legislative bodies all 
get busy.

TO RUSH CONSTRUCTION.seven difficult
to op.

We should greatly prefer to see Sir 
Robert continue his task of the lead
ership of the Canadian Government. 
Which we regard ae quite at Import- 
ant If much less spectacular than the 
task of presenting the 
section of the British Empire at the 
peace conference.

A number of extra workmen 
taken on at the were

, Leonide Munition
Works yesterday to rush the new "C” 
building. It is expected that, the roof 
will be placed oh the 'new administra
tion building early next week.

are

■* •A BUSINESS MAN. Hamilton, Nqv. 15.—Nearly 390 
cases of flu .have been reported 
health department since the epidemic 
broke out here for the second time, and 
none of them date -back further than 
last Sunday, which was the first day 
after the bat/ was" lifted on olosed and 
GVldoor meetings. ' While the

■m

III!
Tranquillity is comfhfc over Ger

many with the socialistic upheaval at 
a pause. It is .said that now, as be
fore the war, the German army 
trois the situation, 
mans to enter the now 
Berlin is Dr. Bernhard Demburg.
This person was .chief German pro
pagandist in the United States until .. . „ ,
sent home after • the sinking of the " bec'n fav°rable. Dr. Roberts, medical 
Lusitania. No more- disturbances are health offifcer, told The World that the 
reported from Berlin. A constituent Publiti were responsible' for the recru- 
assembly will meet to settle the fu- descence of the epidemic, 
turè form of government. It 16. to be The board of fiatfMh held a special 
noted that, there is a regent, .that only meeting at noon today- and decided that 
the kai^ar and the crown pxipce have they would not put on .«the ban again for 
abdicated, and not the Hohenzollçrn „ , .1 „ '
family, so the danger is not past that well Ir. handCk!’ Is fairlX 

uhe Peth°e • anot^er Hohenzollçrn for closing down if the people "will'°be 
will sit on the imperial throne. This carefuL" said Dr. Roberts.* Charges 
may be so If the aritiy succeeds in made during the recent epidemic that 
retaining oontrdl: Nothing further has tbere were an unusually large number

SJESrF368* ”*arduous retreat and 
the necessity of getting out of quick
ly occupied territory, the sdldicrs do 
not appear to have enough 
left for a protracted struggle, 
theless, a submerged Bolshevik ele
ment remains, not only in Germany, 
but in the German army, and .the 
world will feel no surprise if it is

war loan. To- 3 
Toronto

new 
to the

* * »

The World’s persistent demand, before 
add since the war ceased, that pariia- 
ment should meet and deal with the 
work of reconstruction and other press
ing problems, has had results, and the 
announcement Is made from Ottawa that, 
while the prime minister might be away 
In England for the next six or eight 
months, parliament would undoubtedly 
meet early in January, and that Sir 
Thomas White -would undertake the lead
ership of the house. He Is now acting 
premier. But Just why three ministers, 
besides the prime minister, and several 
officials, have to be at the peace confer
ence, has not yet been explained. Cer
tainly the ministers have pressing busi
ness within their departments, and on the 
line of reconstruction, and after a short 
visit to the capital of the empire, and 
having seen the sights, they may be able 
to come home and take them up.

* « *

And what applies to parliament applies 
with ' equal force to the Ontario Legis
lature, which ought to be In session for 
the purpose of dealing with the power 
problem, a clean-up of. the radial and 
street railway situation, and the simpli
fication of the municipal law. An out- 
and-out overhauling of the civil service 
of Ontario would save money and give 
better results, and the same thing would 
happen In the city halts and In many 
other places where ou>r people have to 
pay the salaries. The government at Ot
tawa could release a lot of men and 
women who are assigned to special war 
duties, and who are still on the salary 
list, and who are needed In useful and 
essential employment.

1
sweeps 1 

cites, 
of oppor.

claims of a
TORBAY LODGE ELECTS

NEW SET OF OFFICERS

con-
-c*»nong ‘.he Ger- 

cabinet at

'

But we must pro- 
test against his taking up the second 
of these tasks and leaving the first tol 
be entirely neglected.

This is no time for starting a period 
of complete stagnation at Ottawa, such 
as marked the last protracted absence 
of the Canadian premier.

1 • * •

protect you 
betaauseI

■ I MB

Ilf:
Hi 11 I!

1 he annual meeting and election of 
officers of Torbay Lodge No. 361, L.O. 
L-, was held last evening in Playters’ 
Hall, Danforth

weather
open until mldnfrht 

to receive subscriptions, and any one 
in the city wiho has neglected 
for a, bond before»

avenue. A. H. Norton, 
W.M. presided. The folohvlng were 
elected: _ A. O. Smith. XV.„M. elect; F- 
11. bmitn, reUjrnf.fi veteran, W.M.;
L. Harley, chaplain: F. A. McEvven 
recording secretary (re-elected); XV F 
Andrews, treasurer (re-elected) : j" 
Turner, director of ceremonies (re
elected); D. A. Blair, first lecturer; FI. 
Fisher, second lecturer; , J. Fisher 
first committee man; O. M. Lee, sec
ond committee man; F. H. Alls worth 
third committee man; XV. Tyler fourth 
committee man; .R. C. Leamen, fifth 
committee man; S. H. Hughes, inside 
tyler; XV. Humphries, outside iyler; 
XV. J. Smith and J. Milne, auditors; 
A, J. Smith, F. H. Moses and Ô. Tf. 
XVingrove, trustees; Dr. J. L. Burns 
physician ; Mrs. M. Richardson, ch |m - 
ist; A. H. Norton, representative to 
council ; A. L. "Harley, O. M. Lee and 
J. Fisher, financial committee.

Installation of officers will 
.place at the December meeting.
-.A- J. Smith reported the .death of 
T If. AXalker. 81 Moscow avenue, a 
ftw Lours previous to the opening of 
the meeting. He was a returned sol
dier and

to anjjly
can do so at any/ of the headquarters 

The banks are
one

or sub-offices- 
co-operating byA® for Toronto, reconstruction work 

absolutely and Immediately calls for a 
new administration at the city hall. 
Mayor Church has outlasted his useful
ness and must'give Way to a Mayor who 
Is seized of the problems that■concern' 
the city; who will give his best time df*d 
consideration to them; who will keep the 
council and the board of control on the 
job and who will get the best possible 
service out of the heads of departments 
and those under them.

Mayor Church did a good deal of pat
riotic work In connection with the war. 
tho perhaps at times he

111 A. CITY ODDS AND 
ENDSIII rFri I In I

ic-
mai rang open until 6 pun., so there 
will be no excuse for anyone 
ing their

not land-
money to their country 

Last night Toronto had rolled 
total of $93,462,500,

Attempted rape, was the true bill 
brought in yesterday at the criminal 
assizes by the grand jury against AX'. 
R. Travers, ex-general manager of the 
defunct Farmers’ Bank. Bail was re
futed him.

up a

««=.-«» .-ru,, 
for the Queen City, 
noon the

proven 
upon an ex-

_ . cases reported. Dr.
Roberts stated that out of the last 260 
cases listed in the health department 
only 12 were foreigners. Blankets are 
again urgently needed at the military 
hospita1 as a result of the outbreak, and 
the Canadian Club has appealed to the 
citizens to donate wool blankets, old or 
new. and send them to M. B. Morden, 
Bank ol Hamilton.

}6ruioiiA cm iny.
ive fatigue of an set -i

Yesterday atf 
governor-general’s honor 

nag was presented to J. W. Mitchell 
chairman of the Toronto Victory Loan 
executive, by Sir John Hendrke * 
Mitchell then handed it over to the 
mayor and it was hoisted to the too
wni* reirràfn ha ‘ staff’ where It
rn^ver fcri .nJ08 * eymbo1 of TorontoN 
'“y6/. ,^?ilmg response to any or aR patriotic" Appeals. y or aH

From noon

ft
energy 
Never- X\r. B. Bryan, 156 Spadtna avenue, 

was yesterday fined $9i25 at the 
"county police court for speeding.

Norman De AVukey, 14, 
terday sen: 
fc-chool for taking a joy ride with a 
Chcvrole.t car belonging to Mr. Caron 
of Newmarket.

Samuel Silictor and Bhno Pen-Ires 
were arrested in Simpson’s yesterday, 
by Policeipan Kerr, on a charge of 
shoplifting. XVIhen searched, Silictor 
was found to have a revolver on him.

Judge Morson yesterday awarded 
Mrs. Jennie Rofcinson $25 and. costs 
in respect to furniture alleged to have 
been damaged by the A. C. XVard 
Cartage Co., in transit.

No change will be made in the 
number of police commissioners for 
Toronto without the passage of a bill 
thru the legislature, it was stated at 
the parliament buildings yesterday.

Dr. Philip H. Spohn, ex-M.L.A. of 
Penetang, and well known in Toronto, 
died Thursday. He had practiced In 
Penetang for 45 years, and 
graduate of the old School of Medi
cine. -He is survived by a wife and 
six children,

That he was in favor of the police 
union organization was the -statement 
made by Mayor Church, yesterday. If 
it was sanctioned in England, it 
should be allowed here.

In her report to the Parkdale Sol
diers’ ComforLs Society, for the month 
of October, Mrs. Scrogie. 
retary. states there were 300 Christ
mas comfort parcels sent overseas, 
containing 6000 articles, at 
age value of $3.87, and a total value 
of $1161.20.

The following permits were issued 
by the city architect’s department
yesterday: 
brick

m s
Mr.■ was yes- 

to Mimico Industrialoverstepped the 
mark In the way .of patriotic efferves
cence; but The World has no objection 
to some other kind of public work 
to him if the place

further in prominence.
" » * «

SCORE’S GUARANTEED IRISH 
BLUE SERGE SUITINGS 

SPECIALLY PRICED.In Britain the government is de
vising measures for the transition 
period, and it has already arranged to 
transfer men engaged in naval ship
yards to merchant shipyards. During 
the past year Britain produced nearly 
trhee million tons of shipping. Of 
this 1.4109,000 tons 
shipping and the 
navi, it is expected

going
can be found; tout 

he Is not the man to have charge of the 
administration of a city like Toronto, 
which new finds Itself at the 
war with a very high tax rate, a grow- 
Ing population, a pressing need for pub
lic works of many kinds, and the most 
careful administration of Its finances. 
The World has every confidence In the 
financial and engineering and other 
heads of the various departments; and 
this work with a new mayor and an 
to-date board of control and an earnest 
council, giving their time day by 
the work before them 
ttal relief and

take cThe limit of one of these fine guar
anteed indigo dyed blue Berge Suitings 

to . a crétotbmer does 
< seem like a. bit drastic, 

1 but .iilÂt ’for the pre- 
1 sent it is necessary to 
] Apply ia little 

; .js/Tvation, to 
p popular wpolens in 
* order that the-demand 

may in a measure be 
met. The selecting of - a really fine 
Serge, regular $50.00 for $43.00, does put 
a man in the notion of a couple of 
suits at least.
Limited, 77 King west.

today 
night there will be 
on* the Yesults of the 
canvass.

until Monday 
no reports Issued 

_. , Victory Loan
The end will be marked hv 

fhftreai ülass m&s<-ing in Massey Hail 
îïf* -llght' when the success "of the 
ha"' now.80 apparent, will he eelB 
Uon ?h^nfd a,new era of reconstruct 
vid"d h® f°3'ndation for which is pro- 

,by the Ioan' marked by a moist 
inspiring program'. Reports for To- 
ronto and the rest of Canada will be 
presented, and 500 loan workers m 
front of the platform will hear, wFh
to theeStrt n/, l,hey can- tbe résulte 
rvinvl district competitions. Dr
Choi winnd| ‘he ful1 Mendehfsohn

ffhne ,a sPeclal Program o* 
a U, 1CVt0 be suPPlementea bv 

R Wood ° r, l.he 109th Regiment. É. 
v;„*oj°odT chairman of the Dominion 
Victory Loan executive, 
and there will be 
tableau.

i

mend of the
oa mémber of the lodge.was merchant 

remainder was 
that by con

centrating on merchant shipbuilding 
the United Kingdom will increase its 
output in this class of vessel by 
million

é

m. SEEK CIVIC HONORS.con-
theseAi tn

it Bix candidates expressed their wil
lingness to represent the new Ward 8 
as aldermen and two as members of 
the board of education next year at 
the first open municipal convention 
held under the auspices of the Beaches 
East Toronto and East End joint rate
payers’ associations held in St. John’s 
Parish Hall, corner of Woodbine 
avenue and Kingston road, last cve- 
nlbS- T- Adams occupied the chair.

The following offered themselves as 
candidates) H. Miskelley, XValter 
BrownJ Fred Bakçr A. H. Dunnett ,and 

H. Ford for aldermen. XVilliam 
Bullock and Mrs. A. C. Fourties were 
c-indldates for the board of education. 
They all spoke, but the meeting did 
not endorse them, preferring to 
until later.

9 , D.
one

tons. Even at this acce
lerated pace ample room exists for 
ship production for

ti<
op

to;several years to 
come. The world’s deficit of shipping 
now amounts to 20.000,00U tons The 
American production for November 
and December win probably 
one million tons.

The World still believes that Sir Robert 
Borden may be required for a time at 
the peace conference, but 
Borden, and also the 
know what the newspapers are saying on

R. Score & Son,day to 
will bring substan- 

make Toronto à larger 
and a greater city and the 
enormous Increase In business.

Wl Sir Robert 
ibllc, ought to ONTARIO STILL LEADS 

" THE VICTORY LOAN RACE

was areachcentre of an tn» • «
The Lnv.ed States is going to bring 

o. large-part-of its army home as soon 
as possible. The American demobiliza
tion will probably outstrip the French 
and British in time, but the shipping 
problem presents grave difficulties for 
a speedy transference ef the 
across the Atlantic. 
that British ships will 
for transport,
Government iwill

will preside, 
a special patriotic 

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister Knf 
•education, will close the 
an address.

b:,r T®n weeks ago when 
Lurbpe the world had
CI“Th7viV? °f them- he 
tv, ^ ,y have all disappeared and
thi‘;dc“Td.'i'ths oniy 1
..-m."bat, 13 democracy ?’’ he isked
fot the10 of therPe«Ple by the peopfe 

, 116 People. The people's will the 
origin of political power. Not anareny 
tod nnt***!tlCj Soodwill—fraternity.’’ It 

«1 not lead men into a wild scramble fo^selfish greed, but into tS ^

riiere were yome who held that nr* 
People ought to have the ri^ht ‘o 
^eli-government until they 
“Penr, thelr risht lo self-government 

iS Pol1tk?al imbecility] 
in, ,k . the foolish ,-uler in the
ne^Tgo !n°toyuh’h° d,6<:lared he would 
to swim i? , e vyatef tul he ieai-ned 

- • . m* 1? 1 said that my child

preaching, ''but ^ TT" ^ 

business.’
W7^earn^to t0 Wa!k by trying at it. 
•Uod he^n^

«hall i^ve t^

he left 
its auto- 

safd,

*liCommenting on last night's returns
Mr. G. H. Wood. Ontario chairman, 
said: meeting with $1-“With one more day to go the 
$250,000,000 for Ontario is certain. The 
total to date is $239,065,750, today hav
ing brought $16,269,600.

"Remembering that this is possibly 
the last war effort of our people on 
a large scale we think it not unrea
sonable to appeal for $50,00(1,000 from 
the province on the closing day of the
campaign. XX’est Toronto G. W. V A last nie-ht

"The spirit of the province as the «‘Jected Colonel Brown. H. G. Meredith T 
campaign nears its close is bevond ®h,e,ds and F. Bullis a reconstruction 
praise. No less than 14 counties at - ! c°m,"'t‘ee to look after the interests of 
tained tlieir objectives and won their numUnd vT' M' Brown- H. Nor-
honor flags today, making a total of a committed to^nv^=Htar, We!? aW>ojnted

ILSSXThu'ïï™*'"’"1' *»*• ÏÎS,""’*"»" « - ««yw
“One interesting feature of today’s An invitation Is to be issued shortlv hv 

returns is the report that the City the branch to Mayor Church and the
of Brantford has won its flag. control and aspirants to muni ci- cotne-r of Danforth

"Ontario's challenge to the rest of P honors to address a general meeting, avenue*, to cost $”700 
the Dominion still stands, and with, Y « - . . “ Wilson Archibald". 8, >7 Shuter street
only one day to go we still lead the Yor« Township Residents was admitted to St. Michael's HosnUai
Other eight provinces by $13,ooo,ooo.” Want to See a Greater Toronto latc ,ast ni^hl suffering from mZrieJ

t oronto received when he was knocked down 
toy a motor car while playing in front 
of his home.

Thanksgiving services were held by 
the Salvation Army yesterday in the 
Albert street Temple. Commissioner 
W. J. Richards conducted the proceed
ings.
Urges Closer Co-operation

Of Employers and Employes

Special Subscription.
The special subscription committee 

announces a subscription from Wfrn.
JL; Company. Limited, of 

$150.000. They also announce a sub
scription of $80,000 from Mr. George 
H. Orme of Dunnville. Melady & 
Company of Toronto and New York 
have subscribed for $75,000 of the Vic
tory Loan.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
arB ?ubscribln& for $500,000 

Loan' Thls « a splen- 
did subtocriptmn from this societv. es-
£fhl uly *nK^fW uf th0 heavy respon
sibility which they have assumed in 
connection with the insurance which 
snsyth«ry,0n thelr overseas members 

h lVTr subscriptions to war 
loans. The Foresters’ total holdings 
now of Dominion of Canada bonds* 
considerably in excess of $$2,000.000.

Di
waitmen

It is improbable 
be available 

American

I the sec-
WEST TORONTO VETERANS 

LOOK TO THE FUTURE
and the

„ therefore try to
utilize German and Austrian linens re- 
leased by the coming peace. If the

nnn btales is able to bring back 
100.000 men a month, it will dp well. 
At this .rate it will require two years 
to bring all the soldiers home. For 
1 ranee and Britain, the problem 
different. — 
ferry their

Cannot Be Allowed to Escape 
Consequence of Crime, - Says 

Noted Speaker.

but an aver-
!

ser-<

I XV. Edmonds, two-storey 
dwelling on Lauder avenue, 

near Rosemount avenue, to cost $5000; 
P. G. Heyward, garage at 47 Collier 
street, near Yor.ge street,

No more brilliant speaker than Rev. 
A. T. Gutters, who addressed the Em
pire Club at luncheon yesterday, and 
spoke last night in Convocation Hall, 
lias been heard in the city. It is a 
pleasant fact that 
.spent his boyhood in Toronto, his resi
dence having ended thirty-eight years 
ago.
onerly pastor of Carlton Street Metho
dist Church, and he will till his father’s 
old pulpit tomorrow morning. He is 
president-elect of the Free Church 
Council of England and Wales, a min
ister of the Primitive Methodist body 
in Liverpool, and was chosen by the 
British Department of Public Infbrm- 
iion to «peak in tho United States on 
war questions, 
made in the city yesterday may be 
taken as a criterion, the British Gov
ernment made no mistake in their

ishave
The British1 can speedily 

, , army back across the
channel, while the French have no 
water transport to bother them, 
agricultural industry of France 
also rapidly absorb the 
In highly industrialized 
Britain and the United 
problem is another matter.

va„ _ to Cos*.
'2000; XX". Fawcett, two-storey brick 
store and dwelling on' the southwest

this fine orator T'he 
will 

returned men. 
countries like 

States the

and Moberley
Dr. Cutlery's father was for-

my own "iUnder the terms of the armistice

Arabian hinterland. British and 
French forces have occupied the im- 
portant port of Alexandretta, near the 
point of meeting between Syria and 
Asia Minor. British political officers 
will control the administration of 
Mosul. The allied plan seems to con
template the adding of Mosul to Meso
potamia and the supërvision and pro
tection of that country by Britain, as 
in India and Egypt. The British Gov
ernment has already begun irrigation 
and other schemes in Mesopotamia to 
reclaim that country to agriculture. 
Tbe french will probably bear the 
—*n the restoration of Syria^

TORONTO RAISES ITS

peace-victoryI IVICTORY LOAN FLAG Township 0weretedbcus0sJ8ldatntSa0f wefi-
______  ^toded "?eetAins ‘he amalgamated

-At noon yesterday Toronto hoisted Hall, Bathurst sfre’e^ThurSda^tvening, 
her Victory Loan flag in the presence f„nd reao|utioris were adopted that poil-

‘of, booths thruout the township be more 
^ equally distributed and that a fuel con-
Sir John Hendrie handed the flag to ^°! ,r,be appointed for Woodbine heights

J. W. Mitchell of the Victory Loan -,f Park delegates stated 
“ L,!,."" organization would support all 
candidates for York Township Council 
approved by tile association 

S. D. Durham gave a talk on recon-
en’itor«°H after -the war. and urged the 
endorsation of The Toronto World’s 
scheme for a greater Toronto.

- a*. Çurtis suggested the ex/tension 
of St. Clair avenue to Leaside, and the 
connecting up of Todmorden with Lea- 
onefe wor^ Pushed ahead at

Chas. Bansley. Fairbank; [. XVoolner, 
liunnymede, and others also spoke. Dun
can Hood occupied the chair. ~

.j

LUNCHEONS 
and DINNERS

War for Soul of Europe.
He quoted Bergson 

that the war had been 
soul of Europe.

choice. vinriFSÂUm wjU live in history for He
Dr. Glittery normally has a. mag- vindication of the spirit of national 

nificent voice, but ten weeks’ speak- They were left in Betel,,!-,
jug .three or foK* times a day ha without a soil, a nation withou* x
worn it threadbare. In spite of this _opital—nothing left but their soul
lie exercized extraordinary control 1 hoy lost their country, but thev Venu 

- over both his audiences .tho speaking ‘«en- soul. Nothing delights me mere 
in somewhat different vein at each, than that the little nations are coming 
IHis lambent humor crops out eon- neck—the litttle rations that 
stantly in the most unexpected nothing but spirit." 
places. His epigrams abound. But Germany Should Have Won
Jus tremendous yet sanely balanced "Germany calculated that she would 
earnestness sweeps' his hearers into "e able to leap upon the free nations 
frequent gusts of applause. His mes- »r Lurope and garrote them before 
rage of democracy in the morning | 111 ey awqke to thelr peril. Anri Ger
und of personal religion in tjie even- ™an>' ought to have been right. Her 
ing were complementary, 1 and his ; calculation from the military, strate-
treatment of both phases of thought ! arui Political point of view was
■was distinguished by the s’ame com- s"‘utely sound. Germany ought lo
mon sense. bay?p ™ the first six months and

Tribute to Canadian Troops. ,, t" Js not a military expert in
He paid a splendid tribute to the .,. ,l say why she did not win.

Canadian troops. “Your z hb> s have s ,i.lle oe it is a miracle. A
written a.° new chapter in the history <\,îv 'v?’r exf>ert has said spiritual 
of chivalry, heroism and victory. You .iave Iîrox mightier than
have liot to rcprpach yourselves with ‘ a jcs°llrucs. 1 am not ashamed, 
being a little slow " ft Me"'odiSt.

lie would not let Germany escape ju ou]- p ord s doing. and
(he consequences of lier crimes. “I. ...rh-. „.3' ___ , .. ,
demand to see that in Berlin, tho democracv lnn n p otted to destroy
City that bred the vnme-there shall p^terF tornn* ” ’" .CraCy S‘tsv. 
he some spectacular demonstration gr ,ms ' one bls °PL
which shall make them know forever ; "They are talking about liberty now 
the moral verdict of the World. ! in the most unlikely quarters. I read 

1 don t want the procession headed : The Times every day I read it is a 
to?’ the (British Tommies, nor by the | punishment for my sins I read there 
poilus, nor toy your Canadian hoys, i about liberty and self-determination I 
hut by the brave Belgian troopers, -ul
(whose resistance------ ’’ tlie rest was 1 over it.
drowned in applause

If the impression he
of hundreds of citizens.with 

a. war for the
approval,

Hotel Carls-Ritecompaign and amid enthusiastic 
cheers and while the bands played 
"Rule Britannia,” the banner fluttered 7h.HtKfepgS,,“U5 j

Srrcr a bureau for the co-operation of em
ployers and employes. She told of simi
lar establishments in Chicago, New 
Xork and in England, and thought that 
thing110 Was 8low ln not having the

The lines along which the bureau 
would work were illustrated bv a clear
ing house in Chicago which took men 
sometimes considered misfits and placed 
them in work to which they 
Sympathy between employer 
ployes was the thing necessary speaker. J '

A resolution was passed appealing i„ employers of labor-men and womL- 
to get together in the crisis that is im- 
minent owing to thc shutting doV-n of 
war work, and consider the 
with a view 
Toronto.

SATURDAY and 
SUNDAY

Luncheon 12 to 2.30, 60c 
Dinner 6 to 8.30, $1.00

Up.
The lieutenant-governor compared 

this campaign with last year’s. “Last 
year,’’ he said, *'you raised 
seven millions.
asked for eighty millions and

seventy- 
you wereThis year

have * * , you expect to make it twenty millions more.’’
He emphasized the need of securing 

every dollar possible in order that the 
boys might be brought home quickly 
and in order that we may provide for 
reconstruction and assist in supplying 
Great Britain with food.

He congratulated the committee on 
its good work, to which Mr. Mitchell 
replied. Mayor Church also

^rvl^i611 a k°°k on ‘ The New Freedom.-’ 
Think of it. Davies! Curzon on free
dom.^ And he used to be cursing free
dom.” This passage was accompanied 
by roars of laughter from the audi
ence.

*n the evening he spoke of tfhe effort 
of^the Germans to terrify the British.

“They did not know our breed.” he 
said with a thrilling whisper. Some of 
“ are memorable.

“The Christian preacher is not to be 
the hireling of a government nor the echo 
of a mob. I am not prepared to let a 
politician nor an economist elbow me out. 
for 1 am a preacher and I have tihe final 
message this generation needs.’-’

“Let the churches he right in the.ir 
leadership and inspiration, and 
fear of thq commonwealth.”

“The church has bled and suffered. It 
has not only preached. It has fought— 
fought to bring the kingdom of God down 
here.”

“The state now has a soul. It has a 
mission. It can carry a cross. It has a 
conscience.”

“You can't understand the British Em
pire if you leave God out of it.”

“It was Bethlehem that crushed Ber
lin.”

1
are suited, 

and errv- 
said tneR-A.F» Construction Stops;

Hospitals for Armour Heights
the
fjroi

in tlI spoke.

hindenburg near cassel.
Work on R.A.F. buildings at Long 

Branch^ has been slowed down to essen-
eAuildings8 U^rbe^r^lfre^'^top1: 
Fed °n the new winter drill hail, 

there carry on” as usual.
„Armour Heights and Beamsville

into hofpkal8U 88 WiU be cohverted

to launching a PbureauL'hI ■
/Paris Nov. 15.—Field. Marshal 

Hindenburg and the German 
headquarters staff, according 
Frankfort Gazette, have 
Wiihelinshohe

gunThevon 
general 
to The 

arrived at
, „„„ „ near Cassel, where in
1870 Emperor Napoleon, after the sur 
render of Sedan, was kept a prisoner

!BOYS WERE NOT CONVICTED.

The four boys. Jack Lushinghan, , ™ 
Bradley. Stanley Stobes and Tommy 
Bradley, who appeared before Magistrate 
Brunton. cnarged with breaking wto- 
doa»-s, were not. as was stated, let off 
on suspended sentence. The m^gistnue 
simply adjourned their case until called

YORK TOWNSHIP leat

LANDS FOR SALEto say 
marvelous

I have no
gunTroops m Canada Now f lowFORBeing Demobilizedon i he Arrears of TaxesWHEN you WANT soft 

COAL BURN ROSE'S
on.

t0 .j|18tructions just received.I,*1® Toronto military authorities will be-

a Æ' Ontario V,c

- -, Onn,^. ^ S EF™
OFFICES : 314 C. P. R. BLDG freMS a" win kaing up of men under îh,e Province will remain open until

rFsysstüîssssÆ
as the campaign closes today.

liabIe owing to non-pay-
ment of taxes will be advertised ver- shortly. If payment of taxes in ar^frs 
is made ojn or before the 27th day of No
vember, 1918. commission and advertisin'* charges will be saved. rtisin.

BANKS OPEN TONIGHT. lacei
Size:BEN RAVEN

Manv nf tbum Dr Brown presided at the Convocation
lord 4 ht^p Hall meeting, and a vote of thanks was
Lord C urzon. foi instance, the carried on the motion of Bev: Dr. -Smli- 

typical of the aristocrats, has just cott rmd Chancellor McCrimmon.

mv eyes.
W. J. DOUGLAS.

Township Treasurer.
Township Treasurers Office. 4fi .Janus x 

fctreet, Toronto, November 16th,

most
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AY AHEAD 
>R BOND SEL EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

b Expected tQ , grej 
° Hundred Millionl 

Dollar Class.

ê

-More Bands-—More Happy, Holiday Din-—Another Celebration for the Kiddies !More Flags—More Bells-OR FLAG RAISED
.

Merits^

Santa ClausAcc
meht of Task Set 
ronto's Committee. Arrives in Toronto This Morning !to *

Get Ready for the Merriest Christmas Parade the Little Tots Have Ever Seen

Old King Cole, the Merry Old Soul, and, of Course, His Fiddlers Three-—Cinderella,
t, ^ the Dear Little Beauty That Everybody Went Crazy About Last 

\ i—g* Year—Humpty Dumpty and Humpty Dumpty, Junior, Making
/ No End of Fun—Old Mother Goose and All Her Dear, Wise

and Foolish People—to Say Nothing of the Fat 
Policeman, the Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe 
{and All Her Children) — They9ll All Be There in

the Procession, Just Like a Big Picture 
Book Come to Life. And as Usual, 
Santa Will Have His Big, Gold 
Chariot, With Outriders on White 
Horses, and His Own Band Playing 

“Rule Britannia,
Maple Leaf,” and Other 

pig/ ^ Gay, Joyful Music.

READ THE ROUTE OF 
THE PARADE AND BE 
ON HAND EARLY. IT 
LEAVES EGLINTON AT 
9.30 A.M.‘

amount, Î1 W«.«oo * 1
5-3,800 1
■140.760 1
384,400 1

r<
U;/

ram totals 
pedals ....

hsly’ by "teams ‘ ! ! nl’oïoî-?

ec,als...............

pASTStatdP5*»! Name. . .
P- Hutchison .. 3
. MoÇaualand ..!""oî,St5 r Montgomery ‘ ’ 3H. Hoidge . .............. iS.00» |

’■ Sinclair ............ ............. 28,100 1
I by teams ......... $8«"innmiS1* 1
[by specials

i ‘ '*° date .833^462^. it! 
pe day more.
,is the last time that an'SifeJ 

[ wiU be Siven to inveflgH 
bondi9 of the DominloJi 

Today Is the final day *** 
last Canadian

“as t
t»

a*»*

L
A

> Di

Wl/tikl/i
i\ /!

war loan. x_ 
he dtiy that Toronto swrJL 
hundred million dollar ctiti 
the golden dlay of oj 

)o itot let It pass, 

verything Wide Open.
■ th.e offices oif

W///Route of Santa 
Claus Parade This 

Morning
V EA VES Eglinton 

' ! Avenue about 9.30 
a.m. today, pro

ceeds down Yonge Street 
to Bloor Street, turns 
west on Bloor Street to 
Avenue Road, then down 
following west side 
through Queen’s Park, 
down University Av
enue, across the Arm* 
oury Square to Albert 
Street, thence to corner 
of James Street and 
TOY LAND.

,v

ft
9 f#1 ¥the Vie S'*I ff €t Theremain open until 

“ subscriptions, and
IFmidi

any
y who has neglected to a 
id before.

11oaji do so at ili
e headquarters 
ts aro

v\or suib- 
CO-operating

P-m., so there 
> excuse for anyone not land.> 
money to their 

Biht Toronto had 
$93,462,500, which 
er the original objective" 
«iueen City.

pen until 6 y>

f,rJcountryi 1 

rolled
was

up I/tm,-
\

Yesterday i 
’ governor-general's ^on 
presented to j. w. Mitch* 
of the Toronto Victory Loi 
by Sir John Hendrte. ‘M 

■hen handed it And Toyland is Ready to Greet Him--With Attractions
Toyland- - - Joyland- - -The Children

Galore, . over to H
a it was hoisted to the ti 
ty hall flag staff, where ’ 
in as a symbol of Toronto 
Ung response to any or * 
appeals, 
loon

*s Own Land of Dreams Come True
Amopg the new games be sure and see the “Maple Leaf Wall Quoits’* and “Viq^ 

tory,” the great fortress game.
ND THE FUN DOESN’T STOP at the end of thè procession. Santa Claus takes 

UP his abode in Toyland, and there you’ll find him any day, every day, right up 
until the week of Christmas. Such a place of enchantment it is! The car

penters and scene painters and a score and one other clever people have been working 
with all their might and main to make it the jolliest Toyland they have ever got ready 
for Santa, and all the little boys and girls-who come to see him there.

■ 1 i ................. ’ ... ijjL"
All along the north wall there’s the most PEACHY Christmas circus you could 

r imagine—the most wonderful, fascinating menagerie of boxing bears, meddlesome 
\ monkeys, frolicsome frogs, busy beavers, entertaining elephants, curious crocodiles, 

wise old owls, and the liveliest, long-maned lions that ever stood guard for our good 
old British Empire. You’ll laugh when you see all the antics they’re up to.

Along the east wall is a Scenic Railway—mountains, valleys, tunnels, rivers, with 
little electric cars spinning along through all the beautiful scenery, just as they do 
through the wonderful Rocki.es out West.

As for side shows and special attractions—they’re at every turn. You must be 
sure and see the Japanese boot, where the attendants are all dressed in kimonos, and 
show you the way to do the Japa$Msç puzzles, and how to work the Japanese toys.

The Gyroscope'Top is another wonder not to be passed by; Mr. Jiggers, who dances 
to the music of the gramophone, invites your attention; and, of course, the Steel build
ing Toys—Mecanno and Erector—and Tinkey Toy, the wood builder, will be given a 
great, wide space to show all the bridges, stations, windmills, water towers, houses, etc., 
that can be made from their blocks, bolts and bars.

7
' : Christmas Books for the 

Kiddies
today until Mo: 

re will be no reports is, 
-silts of the Victory I 
The end will be 

iass meeting: in Massey 
t, when the 

so apparent, will be 8É* 
d a new era of reconS-.ruSI 
onndation for which is pro
file loan, marked by a most 
program. Reports for To- 

the rest of OSanada will b#. 
and 500 loan workers;.® \ 

he platform wiU hear, wKfr « 
ra.int they can, the results 
district competitions. Dr 
nd the full Mendelssohn.

give a special program of, i 
lusic, to be supplemented by | 
of the 109th Regiment. E. j 
chairman of the Dominion j 

dan executive, will preside, | 
will be a special patribtlc 1 

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister ‘of $ 
will close the meeting with

Dolls* Dolls!—thousands of them, from Nenette and Rintintin , dressed in gay, 
Frenchy wools, to life-size baby dolls with sleepy faces and white muslin bonnets. There 
are Polish dolls, quainter and more interesting than anything you can picture in dolls, 
French dolls in satin and velvet dresses, cunning American dolls like cunning real little 
boys and girls, in rompers or pinafores, and Canadian baby dolls, ready for you to 
dress yourself.

marked ’ Mother Goose, illustrated, by Munro 
Orr, $1.50.

Mother Goose, by Rackham, $2.00.
The Complete Mother Goose, illus

trated, by Ethel Franklin Betts, $1.50.
Mother Goose, illustrated, by Ella 

, Dolbean Lee, $1.00.
Mother Goose Rhymes, 400 illustra

tions by various authors, $1.25.
The Little Mother Goose, illustrated, 

by Jessie Wilcox Smith, $1.00.
Mother Goose, Illustrated, by Jessie 

Wilcox Smith, $3.00.
And many other editions from- 10c up.
Little Brother and Little Sister, Illus

trated, by Rackham, $5.00.
The Sleepy Song Book, illustrated, 

by Anne Anderson, and set to music, 
$1.60.

Peter Pan, Illustrated, by Rackham, 
$1.50.

The Sleeping Beauty, illustrated, by 
Dulac, $2.00.

A Russian Garland, $1.50.
Black Beauty, Illustrated, by Cecil 

Alden, $2.00.

success

b

I
/

Dolls’ clothes of every attractive kind imaginable, dolls’ furniture, knitting sets, 
embroidery sets, painting books, Teddy bears, baa lambs, moo cows, new Thrift Banks j 
that you can only open when they’re full—these are just a few of the bewitchments dff 
Toyland.

, ’And remember, Toyland is on the Main Floor of the Furniture Building, comer 
James and Albert streets.

pecial Subscription.
rial subscription committee 
a subscription from Wfoa.

Company. Limited, of 
They also announce a sub- 
)f $80,000 from Mr. George 

of Dunnville. Melady & 
of Toronto and New York | 
bribed for $76,000 of the Vic- I

r..
—Main Floor, James St.

T f!ladian Order of Foresters.
I are subscribing for $500,000 
fury Loan., This is a splen- 
iptiion from this society, es-; 
view of the heavy respon- 

pich they have assumed in 
I with the insurance which 
I on their overseas members 
bormer subscriptions to war 
o Foresters’ total holdings 
Iminion of Canada bonds is 
b.v in excess of $$2,000.000.

Featuring Men's “EATON I A” Boots in Popular Styles, at
Prices From $5.50 to $9.00 a Pair TodayX

#

CE-VICTORY® ?
F Of

K*/ b
LUNCHEONS 
and DINNERS

I Carls-Rite
X tiATURDAY and 

SUNDAY
icon 12 to 2.30, 60c 
1er 6 to 8.30, $1.00
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! THE EATONIA BOOT is made by that superior process of shoemaking—the Goodyear welt system, 
the shoe. In EATONIA Boots leather is carefully selected, and the greatest care is taken in their manufacture, 
proved by the many people who buy them. The value in these is extraordinary, 
in the way of choosing them.

At $5.50—We are showing a splendid boot in 
gun metal calfskin ; round, comfortable toe, heavy 
leather sole. Sizes 5% to 11.

At $6.00—A stylish model for young Qien in 
gunmetal calf, English, recede toe, leather soles and 
low heel. _

Same model in dark brown calf, $6.50.
Gunmetal or Dark Mahogany Calf Boot, straight 

laced style, neat recede toe, leather and Neolin soles.
Sizes Sy2 to 11, $7.00.

This ensures comfort, as well as service, and means an absolutely smooth surface inside 
The first consideration when buying shoes is comfort. Their complete satisfaction is 

Every man and young man in need of a new pair of boots, look over these few suggestions and surely they’ll help you

At $9.00 we have a splendid boot on a combina
tion last, neat medium toe, leather sole. This boot 
is stylish in appearance and a splendid fitter. Widths 
A to E. Sizes 5yz to 11, $9.00.

Mahogany calf blucher laced style, round, easy- 
fitting toe, heavy Neolin soles and rubber heel. 
Sizes 5% to 11, $7.00.

A very smart boot for those who don’t like the 
narrow recede is one of vicl kid, straight laced style, 
medium recede toe, leather sole.^_ Sizes 5*A to 11, 
$7.00.

One of our smartest boots at $8.50 is of gun
metal or cordo tan calf. We have it in blucher style 
or balmoral straight lace.

The Blucher Cut Boot is made on fa medium 
round toe, heavy leather sole. Width* C, D and E. 
Sizes Sy2 to 11, $8.^0.

The straight lace style is made on a recede last 
with leather sole and low heel. Widths C. D and 
E. Sizes Sy2 to 11, $8.50.

ORK TOWNSHIP

S FOR SALE '

Tobacco Brown.Calf Balmoral Laced Boot, long 
recede toe, brown vici kid top, Neolin sole and 
rubber heel. Widths B to D. Sizes 5y2 to 11, 
$9.00.

FOR ■' v‘; For those who require an extra wide hoot, we 
have one in dongola kid, blucher style, extra wide 
toe, heavy leather sole. Sizes 5yito 11, $7.00.rs of Taxes

i
lie for sale owing to non-pay* 
lies will ho advertised 
kaym-mt of taxes in arrea*8 
hr before the 27th day of 
I, commission and advert»*1*1 - 
be saved.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

\ T. EATON C°^.■ 3W. J. DOUGLAS, J
'Township Treasurer.

Office. 40 .laryj* -
16th. I"18- 1

1
easurci's
■rorvlo, November A/

HAVE YOU A "D.A."?
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
HD. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

I

SANTA CLAUS WILL APPEAR IN TOYLAND,ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCE

MENT OF HIS RECEPTION HOURS.
• AT 2.30 O’CLOCK.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily
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THE NICKEL ISSUE IN THE 
BRITISH ELECTIONS

r
»

N mmmm
i

! Preliminary • 
List of 

Members

V

Preliminary 
List of 

Members

s No question is ever settled until it is 
settled right.

■ it was still the same old German firm 
is evident from the fact that the 
British Government only a few moAths 
ago refused the Merton firm a license 
to trade under the Non-Ferrous Metals 
Act. In short it has at last been 
blacklisted on the eve of a general 
election.

Here in Canada we 
tried to lay bare the -hidden hand" 
that seemed powerful enough to get 
Canadian nickel past the provincial 
and Dominion authorities to German

i

Canada

I

W&4,
agents in the United States, 
were always hushed into silence and 
shooed away from the discussion by-1 
the statement that our government.got 
its orders from London and that we 
were trying to be more loyal than the 
King. We naturally could not criticize 
the British Government, but a good 
many public journals and public men 
in England are restrained by no such 
delicate scruples and are making some 
startling declarations. The rumor that 
*‘H. tv. Merton & Co.” were going into 
voluntary liquidation and might de

stroy their books, papers and eortfiden- 
tial 'Correspondence has raised some
thing' like an uproar even in so quiet a 
precinct as the house of lords.

tihi#.. we X.

z-Ames, A. E.

Aird, Sir John,

Abbs, C. E.

Aikins, Dr. H. Wilberforce 

Aikins, Miss Eva.

Ardagh, W. F.

' Anderson, T. O.

Hobbs, John W.
Hallam, John 
Hallam, Mrs. John 
Haines, Edmund H. 
Hayward, F, G.

Ivey, Arnold M.
James, H.
Jarvis, A.
Jifkins, W. L.
Johnston, Strachan. 
Johnstone, Jas. Thos.

Kemp, W. A.
King, A. S.

Larkin, P. C.
I Ldsh. Z. A., K.C.

Lee, J. W.
Levy,, Mrs, B. I. 
Lovering, Henry L. 
Lovering, W. J.
Lowndes, C. B.
Lowndes, J. M.
Lumbers, Leonard 

I ——.Long, Robert 
I ' Xalor, John M.
I Lunan, J. A.

Lyon, R. A.
I J McAlpine. J. H.

Mcllwraith, W. N. 
McKinnon, W. L.
McNeil. Archbishop, 
McKelvey, Dr. A. D, 
McCarthy, Leighton 
McGregor, J. H.
McIntyre, R, L,
McDougall, Duncan J. 
McArthur, J. B. 
McCaualand, J. A. 
McMillan, D. H.
Mac Kay, Wm.

I MacKenzie, W. A.
MacPherson, G. A.

Marlow; Dr. F. W. 
Marriott, H. F.
Massey, Chester D. 
Matthews, R. C.

I Màtthews, W. D,
Mayer, G. W.
Milnes, J. P.
Mitchell, Major G. G. 
Mitchell, J. W.
Morrow, Gee. A.
Morrow, Mrs. Geo. A. 

Muirhead, R. J.
Mitchell, L. W.
Mann, Sir Donald I 

I J Mackenzie, Sir Wm. 
Marshall, Lt.-Col. Noel 

-—- Murray, W. Parkyn 
Mitchell, Alfred J. 
Mooney, J. «».
MacKellar. J. A.
MacKay, T. Drummond 
MaoFarlane, Stuart 
Morrow, A. D.
Martens, A. H. 
Musselman, J. D.

Nerlich, Emil 
Nerlich, Henry

O'Neill, H. E.
Osier, Sir Edmund 
Osler, F. G.
O’Neill, John 
Osler, A. E.

Paine, John 
Palm, Otto G.
Phelan, T. P.
Patterson, T. S.
Paterson, J. Harry 
Pardoe, Avern 
Pellatt, Sir Henry.

Reid, W. B.
. Reid, A. T.

Richardson, H. A.
Rogers, A. S.
Ruddy. E. L.
Russell, T, A.

... Russil, W. B.
Ryrie, W. P.
Russell, Richard 
Ratcliff, Fred L.
Rundle, W. E.
Ryerson, Y. S.

Schnauffer, A. F.
Scripture, A, W.
Smith, G. H,
Smith, John M.
Smith, Nathan 
Smith, Wm. H.
Solmafi, L.
Steele, R. W.
Stewart, J. F. M.
Stillman, C. O.
Stimson, Col. G. A.
Stone, Frank 
Strathy, Stuart 
Swabey, Chas.
Southam, Richard 
Stout, W. W.

Tocque, R. L.
Tory, John A.
Tudhope, H. R.
Tomenson, J.
Yokes, Miles
Vanderburgh, Major A. H.

Walker, H. E.
Wainwright, Fred J. 
Walker, Sir Edmund 
Watson, J. P.
Wilder, W. E.
Wills, E. G.
Wood, E, R.
Wood, Mrs. E. R.
Wood, Frank P.
Wood, Mrs. Frank P.
Wood, G. H.
Wood, L. M.
Woods, J. W.
Walker, Thos. W.
Willson. C. H.
Williams, H. H.
Williams, Mrs. H. H.
Zick, E. H.

1 lie Lloyd George government is 
having trouble, too. over its remark
able leniency toward the Mond Nickel 
Company? The Mond Nickel Company 
has been paying dividends 
stockholders during the 
Sir Alfred Mond, the son of the Ger
man Dr. Ludwig Mond, is 
glove with the government.

■ X?

■! U
I ill to German

war, and yet
1

hand in 
The re

sult iti general indignation and the in
jection of the nickel "issue into 
mount place in the approaching 
paign.

Band, C. W.

Saillie, Sir Frank W. 

Black, J. H.

Blackwell, C. J,

Slain, Hugh.

Bickell, J. P.

Brown, R. T.

Bulley, Sarpuel.

Bradshaw, I. D.
Brandon, Jas.
Boys, T. R.
Brown, W. G.
Baillie, Lady Edith 
Beaty, John G. 
Brupbacher, E. W. 
Banfield, W. I.
Banfield, H. 8.
Banfield, W. H.
Baker, Robert 
Bole, W. W.
Brown, Wm. Geo. 
Bachrack, S. 
Breckenridge, J. C. 
Breckenridge, Mrs. J. C. 
Blaikie, G. W.
Brent, W. C.

a para- 
cam -

■

■
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l.
The Mond people had many friends 

in high places. When the United States 
was about to enter the war and the 
nickel issue there was liable to become 
acute an envoy came from London to 
Washington. He was a

rrtrVM
l

Our renders may not remember for 
just who t^iis 
lie is the son of the- late

Henry R.the minute 
Merton is.
Wilhelm Merton, the kaiser’s economic 
adviser during the war, who estab-

lli c I

man occupy
ing almost the highest position in the 
state, an old friend and colleague of 
Lloyd George, and closely connected 
by alliance with the Mond family. No 
doubt he honestly believed that the 
metal situation was not as bad as had 
been represented by Premier Hughes 
of Australia The Toronto World In 
Canada and some open-eyed people in 
England.

I .

■ .
lished that wonderful metal trüst at 
Frankfort on Main, commonly known 
as the Metalgesellschaft. That metal 
trust' absolutely controlled all the zinc 
deposits of Australia before the war, 
and had, as we believe, a strangle hold 
upon the nickel deposits of Canada. At 
any rate, this same Merton firm was 
the sole selling agent in Europe for the 
International Nickel Company (our 
Sudbury mines) both before the war 
and during the war, down to at least 
1817.

1
.■ i

iU i 
m

■
11
11
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What representations he made to 
the Wilson administration we do not 
know, but we do know that 
things were soon after discovered in 
the United States.

IsHI 
1

11118
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"V. "

lCertain it is that 
as A. Mitchell Palmer, U. S. custodian 
ol' alien

ii j This Merton firm was caught red- 
handed smuggling Australian zinc 
into Germany after the war com
menced. and was denounced from the 
bench in unmeasured terms by the late 
Sir Samuel Evans, 
firuith. then attorney-general of Eng
land, declared at t'he trial 
Merton Company was "a finger on the 
hand of the Metalgesellschaft."

YET THEN AND FOR MONTHS 
AND YEARS AFTER, AND WHjLE 
THE WAR WAS RAGING,’ THIS 
SAME MERTON FIRM WAS THE 
AGENT OF THE BRITISH GOV
ERNMENT FOR THE PURCHASE 
OF METAL AND APPARENTLY 
ENJOYED THE CONFIDENCE OF 
THE GOVERNMENT TO WHICH 
SIR FREDERICK SMITH BELONG
ED. .

property, approached the 
climax by his investigation into Ger
man control of metals on this contin
ent, an important ambassadorship to 
Washington became vacant. A prom
inent ambassador to Washington hur
ried back to his own country .with 
haste than ceremony. We doubt 
if the nickel crowd has a single 
friend at the American capital:

Last
! Right Hon. F. E. Cain, T. A, ,

Cain, Wm. A. 
Carruthers, David M. 
Cassels, Robert. 
Clapp, C. R..
Clark, T. J.
Coombs, F. J.
Cox, H. C.
Clarke, G. P. 
Ghjsholm,. T. A. 
Connable, Ralph 
Cowan, Herbert N. 
Coleman, A. P. 
Chaplart, G. A.
Carter, É. T. ' 
Carey, Jgho ”

’ ’ Craig; À. E.
Çowie, R. W. R.

. Quiver, F. L.
*
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more
now

open

that the
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How The World was denounced for-. 
warning the people agalqst th>"'OeÇ; 
man Metal Trust. The International' 
Nickel Çompany, its, sole selling -agents 
the unspeakable Mertons, and for say
ing that Canadian Nifcke!

Chance1

ff
ore- should 

•be refined in Canada! Our old friend, 
G. ti. I4itdsex„ K-C., was held. up to 
public scorn’ and , detestation by ' ' a 
minister of t-he crown for saying about 
the Merton firm what is 
place in-; England. Denunciations of 
tiie most violent character were heaped 
upon The. World., by public men and 
public’’journals iff Canada 'for suggest
ing that something ought to be done 
with the nickel situation"; that the 
British Government was being deceiv
ed, and that the Mertons, 
the Metalgesellschaft, and the Inter
national Nickel Company were not de
serving of unlimited and unquestioned 
trust end confidence by the #ntente 
allies.

- e*
: . ?

I

Every professional man 
- féry financier

etymanufacturer 
>.y merchant 

Every executive officer 
Every woman

I

! now common-The subject came up jhe other day in 
the house of lords, and we commend 
to our readers an interesting report of 
the debate which appeared in The Lon
don Morning Post in* Its issue of Oc
tober 17, 1918: ' ’

!• V
- m■!

*■ Dalyr.R. A^
Dempster, jafnys.
Çuff, Col. Thos. A. 
Dundas, W, W.
Olson,'Mrs. Annie N. 
Duckworth, Wm. 
Deacon, Lt.-Col. F. H. 
Dyment, A. E.

.4m b ii
imp***'

i.I g <Lord Sydenham asked whether the 
liquidation of Merton & C.o. was 
directed or permitted by the board 

-uE trade; whether, in tiie case of 
voluntary liquidation, books and 
documents dealing- with the transac
tions of a firm might be destroyed, 
and, if so, whether the government 
would give orders to the liquidator 
that such- destruction of the docu
ments of Merton & CO. shall not take 
place. He said that when the his
tory of the war came to be written 
no chapter would be .more remark- 
aide than that dealing with the 'his
tory of this tirm. The slightest in
quiry would have shown that in 
August, 1914, 11,875 of the ordinary 
shares in this firm were held by the 
Metalgesellschaft and 18,600 by the 
Metal Bund, the other limb of the 
Frankfort company. It was difficult 
in these circumstances to know how 
It was that this firm canjéjMo be ap
pointed brokers to the ■B^rnment, 
and were retained in this^pTition for 

! outbreak of

1 .
the Monde, i

H
j.

Engleharf, J. L. 
Edmonds, Chas. E. 
Edwards, Gordon C. 
Ellis, John F.
Fair, George E. 
Fasken, Alex.
Fee, J. J.
Finch, Gordon T. 
Fraser, J. A. 
Fudger, H. H. 
Firstbrook, John 
Firstbrook, W. A. 
Firstbrook, W. H.

II
Everything The World ever said has 

been
>l

more than verified by what is 
happening in England, and some start
ling facts may yet come out before the 
next election is over.

li
lit !t: i .

p m oS ST
I oronto s war-time leadership, now challenged 
for the first time.
As an answer to the challenge!

The "World in 
the meantime has succeeded in mak
ing the nickel companies pay seveiral 
million dollars by way of taxation into 
the Ontario treasury, which 
The World would

m
!

but for 
never have been 

It has forced these 
panies to build refining plants in this 
province, altho a few years, ago 
w-ere assured that for some mysterious 
reason nickel ore could not be refined 
in Canada. The World is glad- it 
eomplished so much,- but is 
learn that the real situation in 
to nickel was even

. collected.A.; com-

% Ganong, J. E.
Gelber, M,
Gould, Ben. A. 
Grassett, Dr. F- LeM 
Gundy, J. H,
George, W. K.
Gray. Alexande 
Gibbons, J. J.
Gibson, J, J.
Greene, R. H, 
Gilverson, A. E. 
Gunther, Edmund H. 
Gill, Frank 
Green, Harold A.
Hall, Thos. H.
Hall, J. Herbert, 
Hanna, D. B,
Hanna, Hon, W. J. 
Harris, William H, ' 
Hart, S. R.
Hayes, F. B. , 
Heintzman, George C. 
Hepburn, George 
Hodge, W. 8.
Hodgens, W, S. 
Hyslop, Mrs. M. I. 
Hyslop, Wm., Jr. 
Hodge, John W. 
Harrington, L. J. 
Henderson, Jps. 
Hezzelwood, Oliver 
Holwell, H. A.

V we

a long period after tiie 
war. It happened that the nature of 
the firm was disclosed in our law 
codrts when the late Sir Samuel 
Evans delivered a most remarkable 
judgment. If such a judgment had 
been made against any British firm,

. legal proceedings against that firm 
would have been taken. But teçjwo 
years after that the Merton firm pur
sued the even tenor of their way.
Mr. Hughes took up the matter, and 
now, alter more than four years of j
war, the Merton Company ha$ been | the candidates fight on the nickel is 
either directed or permitted to go sue and Germon 
into voluntary liquidation. While politics many heads now^eld”high wtu 
such things were going on, could it be brought low And if .He na U 
be wondered at that there were peo- lifted in England n will have ,«id ’S
pie m this country who believed in off in the United Stltes r
the existence of "the hidden hand"? Perhaps it is practically
The Merton Company njus.t have had ington now. 1 “ tVasb"
sonie very influential protector, and 
in the interests of our national honor 
and the purity of our public life We 
ought to know what those influences

I
ac-

sorry to

Those who have already taken 
substantial amounts must take

or more.
Those who have taken less than 
ten thousand must increase their 
subscription to $ 10,000

Those who have not yet sub
scribed must take $ 10,000 
more.

respect 
worse than could 

have been imagined in the early days 
of the war. What more will come out 
we do not know, but a desperate ef
fort will be made to saw off in the 
coming British election.

1

ditional $10,000anIf some of

l

EX-CROWN PRINCE GETS 
SAFELY TO MAASTRICHT or more.

wore.
Amsterdam. Nov. 15—Crown I

V'T/'ick William of Germany arri^Tm ! 
Maastricht on i'uesday from Spa havirur j 
taken a circuitous" route in order to avoid 
mutinous troops. The party which trav 
fronH111, three ,m°tor cars, was held up bv i
w e irS ib,e™se an u-s memberè " 

0 .d-rmed- , Internment was oraered 
rel a bet^mt‘ known that one of
the party was the crown prince ail the 
party were disarmed and detrained umi! 
the ai rival of the Dutch commander and 
other officials at Maastricht - dJld 

ihe crown prince accompanied .h» commander to the latter’s home wh^e 
he remains, with his suite; under epard 
ponding instructions from The

But the n-ohlo lord should seek in
formation from Ottawa. Hon. Arthur 
•Meighen, then the eloquent solicitor- 
general of Canada, came on a special 
journey from Ottawajo Toronto over 
i wo years ago to assure the good peo
ple of -this country that the Merton 
firm was all right. He was quite sin
cere in this because the company had 

n coaled with- a little Britannia 
ward and had reorganized. But that

or

Complete list will be published 
early next week

GUARD THE CHILDREN
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

Over Hundred Men Killed
In Disorders at Brussels Complete list will be published 

early next week

ïïfïîï- lh' m°îher is °n her »uard ; desp'atchTô thFExgha^^T^^h 
Un little ones are seized with voids 1 onipauy. quoting The Telegraaf 1 
Umt may hang on all winter. Baby's j-------------------------- ----------
"wn Tablets ire mothers’ best friend GERMAN ARMY BEGINS 
m preventing or banishing colds. They | ^
i' • as a cent Je laXvitjxc, keei>i ng the t 

i oweLi and js.tomach free and
occasional dose will prevent cold 

>r if it doe^i

rive fall weather is the most severe

Now, Men and Women, Altogether
Toronto NEEDS YOU today!

i

!
TO EVACUATE POLAND

sweet.

IpsSfSiüri;
ng reports from Berlin. German troope 

m Warsaw have been disarmed and ar-
th- halish repitat" G°rmaD ClvUlan-> W

1 ■on»- on suddenly the 
prompt use of ihe table’s will quick
ly cure it. The Tablets are sold by 
modlclnt) dealers or by mail at 25 
'» box from The Dr. Williams
Me licn-c Co . Brockvillv, Ont.
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9,» / / We must keep faith. We must mobilize our 
hearts and our households—we must save much 
to lend much—we must receive every dollar 
above our plain necessities in trust to ensure for 
Canada the future her sons fought and died for.

We hàye a difficult job to step over from war 
conditions to happy peace conditions, and if we 
are to do it successfully we need to save every 
dollar and lend it to the Government in order 
that Canada may be able to spend or to lend 
the money necessary to create the new forms 
of labour which will take the place of what is 
now being done in munition factories.
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This space contributed to the success of the Victory Loan 1918 by:

The National Trust Company, Limited 

The Union Trust Company, Limited

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited 
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

er Chartered Trust & Executor Company 

The Guardian Trust Company, Limited *
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The Toronto World dream of the United States of Europe 
realized inI some new fashion much 
more rapidly than we expect, 
league of nations must take 
form, and a truly democratic and re-

■|i FOUNDED 1880.
A eonilng newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company (ft Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. -

The
some

generated Germany must be recog
nized and Incorporated in the inter
national plans.!i

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private, exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Pally World—2c per copy ; delivered, 50c 
Per month, >1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
84.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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A movement 
gularly suoc^ 

cities is to bo inaugurated in Toronto

Open Forum.S'

t which (has been sin- 
sarfuJ in other large

tomorrow, under what appear to be 
ihe happiest auspices. In Ottawa, in 
.Montreal,8 in Calgary, the Open 
Korum has been a distinct feature ofifl
social and civic life, and In the 
United States and Britain these popu
lar and truly democratic gatherings 
have come to be regarded as indis
pensable.

The idea is to unite and associate 
all classes of thinkers in open debate 
on subjects which are first expounded 
by recognized authorities. The move
ment is only possible thru the co
operation and sympathy of all classes 
in the community. In the present 
case, the university and the Labor 
party, politicians of all shades, busi
ness men and professional men, have 
associated themselves for the pur
poses of the Open Forum in Toronto, 
and under Professor Alfred De Lury, 
It Is expected that as greet a success 
will be attained as in other places.

Mr. H. S Ross of Montreal, who is 
president of the Ope.n Forum in that 
city, is to open the season tomorrow 
afternoon with an address on “Civic 
Government.” No subject is move 
likely to provoke lively discussion.
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The Fifty Dollar Club.
Today Is the last chance to make 

of the finest investments that it 
ever falls to the lot of a Canadian to 
«■cure. A Victory bond is a gilt- 
edged security. It is free from in
come tax. It pays ihe highest interest, 
fjid it is a productive investment 
With u certain return of the capital.

The dividends come indirectly in a"1 

greater Canada, more 
times, a. reconstructed national life, 
the return of our boy® from the front,

. ar.d in all the ways by which good 
times In the national life benefit 
every citizen in the natitin.

There is a ten thousand dollar club 
making itself famous in the Victory 
bond subscription lists, but there is a 
far more (important club which every 
citizen can Join. It Is the fifty dollar 
club. You can buy a bond for fifty 
dollars at any bank today for five 
dollars down and five dollars a month. 
It is a royal and a democratic oppor-^ 
tunity. Do it now. It Is a good in
vestment, good interest, good divi
dends. and a real measure of thrift.

None so poor but can do reverence 
to the fifty dollar bond. Join the
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The Great White Throng.
îm sure Christen-

flfty dollar club. Join it often, ;f you dom appreciated the lightning flashes 
like- ; during the war and the proclaimed

Editor World;

The prayers tendered thepeace.
throne from both British and Ameri
can clergy on behalf of the common
wealth, stating they have left undone 
that which they should have done 
and done the things they should have 
left undone, may now be revised by 
the effort to do that which they should 
have done and endeavoring to refrain 
from that which they should not do.

Up to Premier Hearst.
At the very important convention 

held at the King Edward during the 
last two days of those interested in

i81Mf iI
Fit

the movement under the auspices of 
the advisory committee on venereal 
diseases of military district No. 2. 
one of the topics that excited much 
warm comment was the ( negligent 
attitude of the Ontario Government

educational

HI«
May we indeed enjoy a thousand

on certain years of peace and good-will and our 
laborers in the commonwealth work 
six hours per day and receive a five 
spot for their labor, and by building 
each individual home in their cities 
for many members of the same fam
ily. as well as an estate for the col
lective members, it shall indeed be an 
institution well worthy the name of 
king’s palace and his servants with 
many mansions.

The celebrations were like that 
foretold by the prophets, not only 
ringing in the thousand years of 
peace, but also the marriage of the 
king's son, whose illustrious banners 
of the two English-speaking coun
tries were so closely entwined as to 
Induce the bonds of holy matrimony. 
The rejoicing of tire 
throng was. in 
sprinkling of confetti and talcum and 
revelry in general, as enjoyed by To
ronto’s citizens. Suppose it was 
general thruout the whole common
wealth.

Sincerely congratulate all

necessary
measures that have met with pro
nounced success elsewhere.

It certainly seems strange that 
when there are admittedly undesir
able centres of vicious influence freely 
permitted to exercise their contamin-

!■
iff! 'i:

(1 !,
ating effect, the Ontario Government 
has set its face against the counter 
measures which have proven so ef
fective and valuable in the United 
States and Britain and also in Can
ada in the military campa. whéVg the 
military authorities and the men 
themselves have recognized their 
worth.

A

great white 
evidence by theThe premier and the provincial trea

surer have permitted, their personal 
.prejudices on this matter to place 
.them in conflict with every authority 
that has made a study of the subject. 
The result is seen in the statistics of 
venereal disease among the unin
structed civilian .population, the per
centage being far beyond that of the 
army. ^

The testimony of medical experts 
as to the-prevalence of these diseases 
among young people of 16. 18 and 20 

ears is simply appalling. “Why 
didn’t some one tell us?” they cry. 
Parents and preachers are still mealy- 
mouthed on these subjects, and would 
rather see their children die physi
cally. and morally than instruct them.

Pwhile education is the only method, 
to get at the rising generation, and 
the best -way to do this is by the 
(legitimate drama and the moving pic
ture art. But Sir William Hearst and 
Hon. Mr. McGarry join the mealy- 
mouthed parents and preachers and 
prefer to have the young people die 
physically and morally rather than in
struct them'.

•il (.

il
upon

their magnificent endeavor, notwith
standing the homes where there Is a 
vacant chair and families -who have 
been bereft by those who followed 
their great leader in the fight, whose 
'triumphant words were. "Greater love 
hath no man than this, that he lay 
down his life for his friends.”

Today death has been swallowed up 
victory.in and the young 

starting out in life’s career 
vants for the

totsy
as ser- 

commonwealth shall 
benefit by'the shorter hours and bet
ter pay and the home ties which 
shall sever. For those 
served their day and generation well 
’hr same is for them thru the 
comforts given.

N none 
who have

same 
Michael.

'
For All Who Died.

Editor 
But at

rvprld: 
what:

The war is 
a price!

over. 
You would 

make a lasting name for yourself if 
you advocated that the sum of not 
less than $3000 be given to the heirs 
of every soldier who lost his life for 
l anada, whether lie went 
not.

overseas or 
Some of the parents of those 

Whn are gone have not one cent of 
insurance, on their sons’ lives, so Can
ada ought to reward them nobly. One 
fallen hero left a widowed mothe 
and five sisters. A World Reader.

M

1 The United States of Europe.
It is scarcely to be expected that 

the barques of the little neutral na
tions shall altogether escape the rag
ing billows of the European revolu
tion. From Holland 
which Indicate that the stolid Dutch
men are not unmoved by the great 
tide® that are sweeping past their 
borders. Queen Wilhelmina was in
discreet enough to marry a German 
princeling, and the breed is not popu
lar at present. Neither is the rank. 
The season is getting rather late for 
crowned heads, and like straw hats 
in October, if they are not called 
in they are liable to be bashed..

We need not be. surprised if Holland 
joins the. democratic throng. We need 
not even be surprised if King Albert, 
heroic figure as he is, may not re
spond to the continental impulse of 
the times and renounce the office

Reckless Wjbmen Motorists.
come rumors

Editor Worldt I have just finished I 
reading an article in this morning’s 
edition of your paper, by Ida L. Web
ster. entitled "Ida on Trail of Motor
ist,” and as a driver of a car myself 
l perhaps am in a better position even 
than she to know the truths of which 
she speaks. I think perhaps if I were 
to have the courage to come out in 
print I could write of some even,. , more
positively criminal acts on the part of 
some drivers which I have seen than she 
has ventured to cite. It is certainly time 
that someone takes drastic action to 
bring to time such drivers. I will ap
preciate it if you do not publish ray 
name or address, but this letter you
can use it you wish. I ha\*e found that 
the lady driver generally 
centre of the road and Ignores all traf
fic rules and signals, depending on the 
gallantry of the male dgjver to give 
her the right of way. This is not 
always possible, hence many a driver 
hits someone or the curb or pole, 
rather than inconvenience the lady 
driver. I have my car in a garage 
right now, and the repairs will cost me 

content with a Pisgah vision of tHe a pretty penny, simply because I avoid
ed an accident where the other motor
ist was disregarding all rules of the 
road and safety. He did not even wait 1 

a j to see what had happened to me. Show I 
democratic and republican Germany 1 • -s the lady who wrote that piece, '

please, and 1 am sure I express the 
sentiments of all careful drivers who ' 
have to suffer for the shortcomings of 
the reckless ones, when I repeat that it 
is time someone got busy-and put the 
daredevil or the haughty tody drivers | 
in their place—prison.

takes the

which he has filled so nobly, at the 
moment when such an act would ren
der him forever memorable. Like a
modern Moses lié. has led his people 

f to the promised land, and he may be

future.
Anything may happen in these days, 

nnd It would not-be impossible that

would prove sufficiently attractive to 
the Hollanders as to tempt them into 
federal union. In that case Belgium 
would be as naturally disposed to 
imite «with France.

We may see the late Mr. Stead's Driver.
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Phone N. 6165

VICTORY LOAN
I9IÔnot hear this conversation. It was 

too much like the thoughts surging 
thru his brain after he w turned to 
his lonely apartment.

"She’s a dear!" he muttered, refer
ring to Mrs. Roberts. "He’s a lucky 
dog to have a wife who is satisfied 
with what he can give her. , I'm sure 
they are comfortable, wen if they 
don’t have things artistic." the last 
word he emphasized bitterly.

It was early and he sat down to 
read. He was in no mood to go to 
bed. and had no notion to lie awake 
another night. He would read until 
he was sleepy.

•He became very much interested in 
a magazine article he was reading, 
concerning the war in Europe. For 
over two yeans the nations on the 
other side of the world had been 
fighting; and from the very first he 
had been absorbed by the news. He 
often thought that, had he not been 
married,, he would have volunteered 
with the Canadians, aitho he never 
mentioned It even to Ruth.

He had been so engrossed that .he 
started when the insistent shrilling 
of the telephone warned him that it 
must have been ringing some time.

"Hello!" he said as he took off the 
received wondering who could be 
calling him at eleven o’clock a* night. 
The clock had just struck the hour.

“Hello. Brian!” it was Motile King's 
gay voice, "Were you asleep? I have 
bean ringing for tifi

“No. I was reading!!
“Reading! Lènd’uéet-the «wok. I’d 

like to get hold St soinething that 
would make me 'deaf to the telephone. 
Say, Brian, what's the matter? I ex
pected you for, dinner."

“I had. so me business to attend to 
—see you tomorrow night.”

"Must have been awfully Important !
I called you three or four times. The 
servant answered, but I couldn’t make 
anything from her talk. Sure you 
weren't out with some other girl?”

"Sure, Mol lie! You know better 
than to say such a thing. There"® no 
one but you and—Ruth.”

“There'd better not be! I’d bo hor
ribly jealous," she laughed, then said 
good-night after cautioning him not 
to forget to come to her the next 
night.
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Adams Shoe Co, Ltd.
Adams Furniture Co, Ltd.
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Anglo-American Direct Tea 
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
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Firstbrook Bros, Ltd.
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A. T. Reid & Co, Ltd.
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Russell Motor Car Co, Ltd. 
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Rucbdy Co, Ltd, E. L.
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Southam Press, Ltd.
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Soren Bros.
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Synthetic Drug Company, The 
A. D. Shoup Co, Ltd;, The 
Silks Limited.

Brian Spends the Evening With 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.

ÏI
Comer of

Annoum
CHAPTER XC. CHRISMore than fever a martyr, did Brian 

feel a® he ate his solitary dinner; 
more than usual did he blame Ruth 
for leaving him. Rachel had pre
pared a delicious dinner, and he ate 
heartily, but even the food did not 
cause him to cease "grotiihlng,"" and 
he feften mumbled to himself between 
mouthfuls.

He had been a fool to feel at all 
conscious stricken because of Mollie 
King, when Ruth was spending her 
time with that man Mandel,—that 
was the way he thought of Ruth's 
work-filled days—as being spent with 
Mandel. He wouldn’t sit alone all the 
evening, not if he knew it!

After he had finished his dinner 
he read the paper for a while, then 
he crossed the hall and rapped at Rob
erts’ door. They were at home and 
greeted , him warmly. They would 
pi ay a three-handed game of bridge 
if he liked. He willingly agreed? any
thing to pass the time.

Brian felt a little ashamed that he 
had not called before and tried to 
atone by being as entertaining as pos
sible. And when he put himself out 
he really was a most agreeable com
panion.

"How nice Mr. Hackett was to
night,” Clara Roberts said when he 
had left them. "I like him 
much.”

"So do I! But someway he doesn’t 
strike me like a fellow with any great 
amount of pep. He’s too easy-going 
tô be much of a success. I’m afraid.”

“Just because you drive yourself 
to death, dear, you must not be cri
tical of those who don't. You sec he 
has a clever wife who can earn more 
than most men. while you have a lit
tle goose who can only cook and keep 
house for you."

“That’s all T want you to do! Aqd 
I have a sneaking idea that Hackett 
wouldn't care if it was all she did. 
He’s a queer fellow In some ways. 
He’s egotistical^ to an extreme in 
some things, yet, unlike most ego
tists, not disagreeably so. I have an 
idea that he cares very little for 
money or luxuries. He was one of the 
Greenwich Village set before he mar
ried, I understand, and they pride 
themselves on their disregard of such 
things.”

“But don’t you think he is ambi
tious?”

"Not particularly.
Hackett is for 
know, that sire was pleased when he 
took up typing so that he could he 
independent of office help. They are 
separated so much that many women 
would have found fault to have him 
take his evenings, even for study. 
She has 
think.”

"I think so too!
I like her so much, 
could help you by 
thing."

"You do help me. dear. I guess I 
am not very different from moat men 
when I say I prefer to work a little 
harder and have you right where you 
are, and what you are: my little 
homckeeper in my .home."

It was fortunate that Brian could
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To Be Continued.
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TODAY’S POEM

Mayor’s Otflci 
November : 

GOD

TEARS.

By Robert Todd-

The tears within your eyes, my love, 
No diamond can outshine.

Upon your dainty cheek they fall 
As dew upon the vine.

To me your eyes are as the stars 
Could showers from them descend ; 

So beautiful and love so sad 
For me who am 'but friend.

DEFAlJ. & J. Taylor. Ltd.
Toronto Dally Star 
Toronto Carpet Co. and Barry

more Cloth Co, Ltd.
Toronto Plate Glass Importing 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners. 
Toronto Electric Light Co, Ltd.

Canada, Ltd.
Textile Mfg. Co, Ltd.
Thompson Lace & Veiling Co. 
Toronto Clothing Mfg. Co. 
Toronto General Trusts Corp'n. 
Toronto Type Foundry Co, Ltd. 
Toronto Union Station (baggage 

department).
Tower Canadian Ltd.
Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co, The 
Thomson Knitting Co.

United Drug Co, Ltd.
United Cigar Stores Ltd.
Union Stock Yards of Toronto, 

Ltd.

Bi■

I imagine Mrs. 
him — he said, you Ottawa 1 

■ tests A|
And as the tiny tears roll down 

Your face, dear heart, I see 
Y'our sorrow for my woeful plight.

Ah poor misguided me!
Dear maid these tears will ease the 

pain
That pierces this poor breast 

The tears that fall from your dear 
eyes

Will cure a heart dlstrest- 
Toronto Canada.
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a very unselfish nature I
<

She is very clever. 
1 only wish I 

earning some-
Observe Belgium’s King’s Return.

Editor World : In view of the fact 
that the first objective of the war, as 
far as Great Britain is concerned, will 
be realized when the King and Queen 
of Belgium enter Brussels, permit me 
to suggest that their return to their 
throne fie celebrated in Toronto in a 
•nutable and impressive manner, pre
ferably bv the decoration of the city 

; villi Belgian flags.

(Di-st.
Vander Linde Rubber Co, Ltd.

F. W. Woolworth Co, Ltd. 
Willys-Overland Co, Ltd. 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Ltd. 

Co, Ltd, The
R. S. Williams & Sons Co, Ltd. 
Wood Mfg. Co, Ltd.
Julian Sale Leather Goods Co., 

Ltd, The
Willard’s Chocolates Ltd.

TRADE MAOI

Helen M err il Eger ton.

silipPiiaUJMB gi Hi
SIXTEEN-FOOT LIZARD

ATTRACTS SCIENTISTS They Did “Their Bit”
The firms listed above have~50 
of this committee.
If your concern has qualified and has 
Secretary, Adelaide 6000.

New York. Nov. 15.—Distinguished 
j ichthyologists and herpetologists met 

here today to hear about the largest 
I lizard ever discovered. The enormous 

lavertillan reptile was found in the 
: wilds of Borneo by H. C. Raven of the 
| American Museum of Natural History 

This lizard, officially described as à 
flesh eating monitor, was larger than 
any reptile of its species ever before 
encountered, measuring 16 feet from 
nose to tail and built In proportion 
Herpetologists have found fragments 
of what they took to be pre-historic 
lizards of enormous size, but the larg 
est one ever seen alive, until Ravfn 
found his in Borneo, was only in r™.

• 8 inches long. reet'

employees, and only those come under the workor more

SERVICEill! not secured the HonorYour guarantee of Service in 
the watch you select is the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case. For more 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

“Winged Wheel" watch 
cases are worn and recoin 
mended by more than three 
million Canadians.

Banner telephone the .
R

EMPLOYEES’ ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE. 
VICTORY LOAN, 1918.

j :

- ill
- b

Working on Registry Buihfing;
In Two Weeks, Police Go In

-oomS=nt^i?i,a recreati°n and parade! the evidence in the case had been <mb- 
m^ter stor^rVhaentr^an'l,qUartern The°^ witness he^rd wL
contain offices Jnd tto? har™°£. W Solor"on Schlsill, caretaker o. Terauiay

_____ ___ -tht- barracks. street synagogue, who stated that on
ThafSiovannf ^ ,TAL,AN’ two “unning aîongThë^trelt £d

hlJ deate on Kl^a:a0n.drO came to >a-ter heard the shots fired.
Tit » shn, CTn.1er !5 aa thd re- Elliott presided.
Leonard Ikmeo^ the'«rite Demco is still at large. So far the
turned last night at tv,- ' Prdic- rc- efforts of t,ie police to trace him have

ea iast mghl at the ihorgue after I been of no avail.

Il II
Üi! jraj

ICATsTcro?VfO«.

|j} ^f,eBtinM^Ssh0rE^ireh 1 I
1 : ................... ■ • ' T

1 Work of changing the old registry 
office on West Richmond street into 
a barracks for-military police of To
ronto is already under way by the 
Canadian Engineers. The police will 
miv; i-" in about two week!? time 

The ground floor of

RELEASE THREE CLASSES.

Paris, Nov. 15.—TheFrench army of the clause” o**/188*7* 
lf.sS and 1889 are Lo !SS7'

.service before Dec. 1 releascd from
Coroner

the building!

As.
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The Wife
' By JANE PHELPS

Other People’s Opinions
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Blanket Robes SPEC! COMMITTEE1 Amusements. Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER-
; Great display of handsome Blanket 

*»bes In beautiful range of rich com- 
eëstlon colora and designs. These 
•an be utilized for bed or couch cov
erings or for making Dressing Clowns. 
The prices range from $6.50 to $10.00 
each.

Automobile Rugs
Splendid ehowing of fine wool ré
versible Motor or Travelling Rugs In 
great variety of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as good 
choice of fancy plaids and plain 
colors with Tartan reverse.

Viyella Flannels
Viyella Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable, are unsurpassed for their 
durability, and will always retain 
their same soft finish, 
wonderful variety of self and combina
tion colored stripes and checks, as 
well as in plain colors. Viyellas are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladles' and 
gents’ day, and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Dressmaking and 
Tailoring Departments

These departments have special facili
ties for executing all orders with 
promptness, giving special attention 
to mourning orders. Ladies who 
appreciate good style combined with 
reliable workmanship can rely on get
ting satisfaction. Special attention 
given to out-of-town customers, to 
whom we send samples, estimates and 
■measurement forms on request.

: ' i

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 15.—(8 
p.m.)—Pressure is highest tonight in 
the middle Atlantic states and depres
sion Is forming over the southwest and 
west states. The weather has been 
fair today over the greater part of the 
continent and quite mild in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42-48; Vancouver, 42-46; Kam
loops, 34-38; Prince Albert. 20-5»; Ed
monton, 18-36; Calgary, 20-42; Mlnne- 
dosa. 26-46; Port Arthur, 34-46; Parrv 
Sound, 32-54; I-ondon, 33-59; Toronto, 
36-63; Kingston, 32-56; Ottawa, 26-42;
34°46treal' 3°"40; Quebec> 32"38; SL John-

THE TORONTO WORLD»P Subscriptions of
Wealthy Persons Specially 

Looked After.

Firms and
PRESENTS

CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER’S
OBJECTIVES PASSED

Five Provinces Sums Set 
Have Been Largely 

Increased.

ï >

% of the 
s of any of 
anies be- 
ribe for at 
b of the 
ay - roll, 
Entitled to 
r Banner.

“THE BETTER ’OLE”
H' fl t.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southeasterly to southerly winds; for the 
most part fair and mild, with some lo- 
cal showers at night,

Ottawa Valley and Upper ând Lower 
St. Lawrence—Generally fair; stationary 
°r a Jittle higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime 
Provinces—Moderate winds; fair; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

buperior—East to south winds gradu
ally increasing In force; cloudy and mild; 
occasional showers. »•

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al
berta—A. few local showers of rain or 
snow, but for the most part fair; not 
much change In temperature.

inf

Shown In

FROM THE FAMOUS LONDON STAGE SUCCESS

“THE ROMANCE OF OLD BILL”
Every da^ one Hears that some large 

figure has been added to the Victory 
Loan total as the results of the ef
forts of the special subscriptions 
mittee.

The committee consists of the fol
lowing: J. H. Gundy (chairman), C. 
E. Abbs, A. E. Ames, F. H. Andir 
George Baker, T. Bradshaw, 
Breckenridge, W. C. Brent, C. H. Bur
gess, C. R. Clapp, F. J. Coombs, R. A. 
Daly, G. T. Finch, Leo. Franckel, J. 
A. Fra&er, C. E. A. Goldman, S. B. 
Gundy, William Hyslop, jun.; Mark 
Irish, A. Ivey, Aemilius Jarvis, M. Jel- 
tett, F. E. Kerr C. E. Lowndes, H. 
Harriott, J. W. Mitchell, A. D. Mor
row, R. C. Matthews, iV A. Macken
zie, G. A. Macpherson, A. H. Macrae,
D. J. McDougald, W. H. Mcllwralth, 
W. L. McKinnon, F. G. Osier, T. S. G. 
Pepler. A. T. Reid, J. T. Richardson, 
J. A. Riordan, E. E. Saunders, A. W. 
Scripture, A. C. Sniveiy, H. W. Steels, 
T. A. Stevenson, G. A. Stimson, F. W. 
Stone, E. B. Thompson, R. Waldie, W.
E. Wilder, W. G. Watson, F. F. Wood, 
G. H. Wood, E. R. Wood and W. E. 
Young.

The task set the committee is to 
obtain subscriptions of $25,000 and 
Over. Accordingly persons and firm*, 
which may be thought financially 
able to take bonds in large sums are 
exempted from the attentions of the 
ordinary canvassers. They are the 
objects of its Indefatigable effort’s.

The objective set for Toronto was 
$39,000,000 in special subscriptions. 
Up to Thursday over $56,000,000 has 
been raised in this way. The objective 
set for all Ontario, inclusive of To- 
>onto, was $73,000,000 and by Thurs
day this objective had been exceeded 
by nearly $24,000,008.

Over One Thousand.
On the original list of names of 

people and firms which seemed likely 
to subscribe in units of $25,000 and 
upwards there appeared some 
names. These were subsequently re
duced to about 700 of which 100 were 
considered exceptional prospects. The 
list was finally completed about a 
week before the campaign opened. Ac
tive work was started with the big 
houses in September—long before the 
initial inauguration of the campaign. 
About ten members of the committee 
have given their whole time to Its 
work for weeks, and the work of W. 
E. Wilder and R. A. Daly, the Joint 
secretaries, has been of inestimable 
value.

com-
i

BRINGING TO 
LIFE THOSE 
THREE 
FAMOUS 
MUSKETEERS, 
OLD BILL, BERT 
AND ALF,
IN THE 
GREATEST 
CINEMA OF 
THE DAY

THE FIRST 
MOTION 
PICTURE 
TO DEPICT 
THE INDE- 
FATIGABLE 
“CARRY-ON” 
SPIRIT OF 
THE BRITISH 
ARMY

son, 
J. C.

ïTHE BAROMETER.
Time. Then.
8 a.m................... 40
Noon
2 p.m. ..
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Bar.
29.66

29.65
29.69

,, , difference from
average, 14 above; highest, 63; lowest,

Wind. 
8 S.W.

ib's.w".
58

ft . 61
. 55
. 48

Mean of day, 50:
(T fi>

6 S.W,

Letter orders carefully filled.
€

s of these 
ions have 
reached 
ctives and 
ir Honour

9JOHN CATTO i SON STREET CAR DELAYS
TORONTO Friday, Nov. 15, 1918, 

King cars delayed 5 min
utes by train at G. T. R. 
crossing at 11.57 a.m.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 20 minutes at 1.46 p.m. 
by lorry on track at Front and 
John streets.

i
» LAST TIMES TODAY

DOROTHY GISH AND 
GEORGE FAWCETT
in “THE HUN WITHIN”

’ULLOLadles’and UATQ 
Gentlemen’s «IM ! O
ef all kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reaeonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

i

ALLENATNext Week—Mary Pickford in “Johanna 
Enlists” and “Boy Seoul» to the Rescue." LYonge, Avenue road 

Dupont cars, eastbound, delay
ed 5 minutes at 5.00 p.m. at 
Front
down on track.

and666 Yonge St.

THEmmSunday Services. and Scott toy horse

THIRD CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST WEEK OF NOVEMBER 25thYonge, Avenue road, Du

pont, King and Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 1 hour 
and 10 minutes at 8.00 
Kingand Yonge by 
Fly’’ climbing building.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.11 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.
Bathurst cars

;ident & Guarantee
TORONTO

Comer of University Ave. and Caer 
Howell St.

Announce# a Free Lecture on

p.m. at 
“Human WILL ROGERS

IN

“LAUGHING BILL HYDE”

ind Engine & Pump
»

■>., Ltd., The A. B. 
ess, Ltd., The 
-ewery Co., Ltd., The

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BY REX BEACH. TWICE
TO-DAY lOh, Lady! Lady!!

SHUBERT’fl

Alexandraby OPERA
HOUSE

. delayed 9 
minutes at 7.15 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.26 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst

GRAND1200Mrs. Ella W.Hoag, C.S.C. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Mae Marsh In “Hidden Fires."

ICo. of Canada, Ltd. 
t erh o use & Co 
baity Co., Ltd.
Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
Insurance Co.

Emitting Co., Ltd.
& Co., Ltd. 

rs Co., Ltd.
Ik-Stone, Ltd. 
r Box Co., Ltd. 
kor Car Co., Ltd.
., Ltd.
. Ltd., Wm. 
Chocolate Co./Ltd.

of Toledo, Ohio
Member of the Board of Lectureship of 

The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 

Massachusetts
IN THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

On Sunday, November 17th, 1918, at 3 p.m.
The Public is cordially invited.

TWICE TODAY
NEXT WEEK
Triumphant Return to Toronto of the Famous Dramatic Sensation, 
Which Has Been Seen by More Than 10,000,000 People and Has Won 
Enthusiastic Approval of Theatre-goers All Over Our Beloved Country.

Mil

Mats.: Wed. and Sat | COM. MON. EVE.CINDERELLAMADISON
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

In “THE CLAW"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTcars delayed 6 

minutes at 10.13 ,p.m. at Front 
and John by train. Next Week—Mats. Wed. 4. Sat. 

EVENINGS 25c, 50c, 75c 4 $1.00 
BOTH MATINEES 25c 4 50c.

william Elliott,

■g|KSB§j|wt|I]

>}

PROCLAMATION THE LATEST OF THE 
CARTOON MUSICAL COMEDIES

RATES FOR NOTICES.
:WNotices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 80 words ...........
Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices ...................... .. .50
Poetry and quotations up to «

, lines, addttional ...........................................
For each additional « line» or
fraction of 4 lines...................................... so

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. I.'oo

Dominion Section.
The Dominion special subscriptions 

committee of the Victory Loan organ
ization, which set out to raise $150,- 
000,000, reported yesterday $186,693,000 
—and is still going strong. Ontario, 
Quebec Manitoba, northern Alberta 
and southern Alberta have gone over 
their objectives. Ontario’s objective, 
which at first was placed at $65,000,000 
and then voluntarily raised to $75,000.- 
000 has been left far behind, practi
cally $97,000,000 having been reported.

•1.00

MUTTm m
PRESENT !

jpEj>i.
%\riONÙÇLRFWL
Pity t» America**
By George V. Hobart 

ECONOMIC PRICES^
e Evenings and Saturday Matinee, 60c

Bargain Matinee Wednesday

m >--nrt .50

ri$
Force (Pay Officers’ &

Thanksgiving Sunday H <¥Force (Records and 
Ig Office)
. Ltd., E. L.

Night 
A: F.
Son, Inc., A.
Co.. Ltd.

[gs Seed Co., Ltd. 
Press, Ltd. 
adian Co., Ltd. 
hpson Co., Ltd. 
Idiation, Ltd.
Limp Works, 
koollen Mills Co.. Ltd. 
hi Products Co. of 
Ion Sons, Ltd. 
cufacturing Co., Lim-

ANDBIRTHS.
NEAR—At Wellesley Hospital, on Fri

day, Nov. 15th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Near, 15 Dalton road, a daughter,

WILSON—On Thursday. Nov. 14th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson, 1590 Dun- 
das street, West Toronto, at St. Mi
chael’s Hospital, a daughter.

DEATHS.
FULLJAMES—On Nov. 15, at Elmvale, 

Ont.. Annie M., daughter of the late 
John P. Fulljames of Barrie.

Funeral on Monday at Toronto on 
arrival of G.T.R. train at 10.10 
Interment at St. James' Cemetery.

LASELLES—On Friday,
General Hospital, Miss Amelia Laselles. 
in her 28th year.

Staff Captain Byers and 
Rufus Spooner will hold service at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street today (Saturday), at 3 p.m. In
terment in the Necropolis.

LEE~Suddenly, oh Thursday, Nov.'14th, 
1918, at his late residence. 548 Ossing- 
ton avenue, Alfred Lee, In his 54th 
beloved husband of Annie R. Firman 
Lee, formerly G. T. R. conductor. >

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Nov. the 18th, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

Barrie papers please copy.
PERRY—At Calgary, Alberta, on Wed

nesday, Nov, 6, Lance-Corporal Frank 
Wiltshire Perry, aged 25

Military funeral service 
John’s Anglican ChUfch, York Mills, on 
Monday, the 18th inst., at 3 p.m. In
terment St. John’s Cemetery, York 
Mills.

REID—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s Hos
pital, on Nov. 14, 1918, Isabel Halil- 
well, beloved wife of Harry Reid, age 
33 vears.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
156 Baldwin street, Saturday, 9 a.m. 
Interment in -Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Motors.

WALKER—On Friday, Nov. 15, from 
accident, Doris Grace, twin daughter 
of Frederick and Jennie McClure 
Walker, in her 4th year.

Funeral from parents' residence, 2S3 
Augusta avenue, on Monday, at 2 
P.m. Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

mm , :Thomas L. Church, Mayor of tihe City 
’of Toronto.

Whereas a number of the clergy and 
leaders of patriotic bodies throughout the 
City have requested that

: X

JEFFâ 11

HOUSING COMPANY SHOWS 
SLIGHT LOSS FOR YEARSUNDAY, the 17th Instant .Of

'be proclaimed by me as a day of thanks
giving to Almighty God for the victory 
which has been vouchsafed to Great 
Britain and her brave Allies in the great 
world’a-jvar.

In accohdance 
caused this proclamation to be issued, 
and most respectfully aWt the citizens to 
attend the Churches of their respective 
denominations on Sunday next, for the 
purpose of* giving thanks to God for a 
victory which will ensure an atoldlng 
peace to the nations of the earth.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused this proclamation to 
toe made known.

’63Thomas Roden, president of the 
Toronto Housing Company, presiding 
at the annual meeting in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon, stated that he 
believed the appointment by the pro
vincial government of a housing 
committee to study the question of a 
loan fund of $2,000.000 to facilitate 
ousing undertakings to be only a start 
on what would be a liberal housing

>
IN THE LANDSLIDE 

OF LAUGHTER
y-;

82 ;with this request I have ■
LETTER CARRIERS WANT

WAGE EQUALIZATION THE dma.m.
mmmmi

WOOLLYNov, 15, at Lettercarriers last night at a largely- 
attended meeting at S.O.E. Hall, Berti 
street, unanimously endorsed the 
cent protest of the Montreal branch oi 
their association against the refusal 
of the government to grant the extra 
$130 a year to eastern 
would equalize the wage schedule east 
and west. The meeting also decided 
to present an illuminated address to 
Max Wellman, who is leaving the 
vice.

Nominations for office for the 
ing year were: President. J. Fullerton, 
Norman Thomas, W. Hull and w! 
Hemphill; vice-president, James Ferris, 
W. Brown, M. Newell and C. Bundy;' 
secretary, John Loan, R. H. Cox and 
W. Pyott.

to «1.60. 

BEST 
SEATS $1.00program.

Due to the arrested development 
and high cost of coal, labor and ma
terials

& Co., Ltd. re-
CaptainT. L. CHURCH, Mayor.lilver Co.

gs Reed Co., Ltd. 
ot, R.A.F.
Drug Company, The 
ip Co., Ltd.. The

the company’s operations 
again showed a net loss of $3980 with
out allowing for any dividend on the 
stock. The management were hope
ful that the period of net losses 
at an end. With a total rental earned 
of $68,000 there were no losses thru 
bad debts or vacancies.

The directors for the ensuing year 
arc- Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss S. K. 
Currie, Mrs. H. S. Slrathy, Mrs. A. 
M. Huestls, Thomas 
Peter Bryce. P. H. Mitchell, G. Frank 
Beer. A. M. Ivey, Thom.as Findley, 
Lieut.-Col. Vincent Massey, Alfred S- 
Rogers, Alex- Auld,
Gooderham, Frank Wood. Aid. Gib
bons. Aid. Hittz and Aid. Sykes.

NEXT WEEK’S ATTRACTION | SEATS THURS. | WEEK NOV. 25
G. M. Anderson and L. Lawrence Webber have

Mayor's Office, Toronto, 
November 15th, 1918.

GOD SAVE THE KING. WESTmen, which

THE VERY IDEAod. was

DEFAULTERS NOT 
BEING PARDONED

ser-
lylor. Ltd.
Lily Star
Irpet Co. and Barry- 
th Co., Ltd. 
rite Glass Importing 
arbor Commissioners. 
Icctric Light Co., Ltd.

A Farce In 8 Acta by William Le Baron 
Six Months Aster Theatre, N.Y,year, Four Month* Garrick Theatre, Chicago 

Two Mentha Shobert Theatre, Boeton
A CHUCKLE. A LAUGH AND A ROAR FROM CURTAIN TO CURTAIN

ensu- i

Roden, Rev.

Ottawa Deluged With Pro
tests Against Men Going 

Scot Free.

Ltd
g. Co., Ltd.
|Lace & Veiling Co. 
pthing MCg. Co.
Ineral Trusts Corp'n. 
pe Foundry Co.. Ltd. 

pion Station (baggage

UNITE IN THANKSGIVING.George H.
years.

from St. A united thanksgiving peace service 
was held in Simpson Avenue Metho
dist Church last evening. Rev. Dr.
Seager, rector St. Mathew’e Anglf-

The case against Rev. Ben Spence. can Church, preached, and Rev. J. R. --------
charged with having censored litera- Patterson, pastor, conducted the ser- l augmented choir. There was a large 
ture In his possession, namely, copies vlce- The music was supplied by an attendance, 
of The Parasite, was yesterday dis
missed by Justice Masters the at
torney-general having ordered pro
ceedings closed. Rev. Ben Spence 
thru his attorney. w. K.

PARASITE CASE DISMISSED.
It now is stated Improbable that 

of the 2000 Military Service Act
nt)
ttdian Ltd.
[levator Mfg. Co.. The 
[nitting Co.

any
defaulters in Toronto and Central On-

This

t l

tario will escape punishment, 
announcement came by telegram yes-g Co., Ltd. 

ar Stores Ltd. 
ik Yards of Toronto,

Ma-t*. Dally 
2) Tents. 
Sat. Mats., 
25<* and 50r.

SHEA’S THEATRE Kvening 
Prices, 
85c, 50c 
and 75c.

Ottawaterday afternoon from the 
authorities to the M-S.A. registrar s 
offices in Toronto.

Colonel Machin,

NEXT WEEKRaney,
stated that he was * quite willing to 
have the case thrashed out.

—t----
of the HEADLINE ATTRACTIONdirectortie Rubber Co., Ltd.

BLOSSOM SEELEY and "Her Syncopated Studio"
MASTERS AND KRAFT I NOLAN AND NOLAN™

iconferredmilitary service council, 
yesterday with thd department of 
militia regarding the announcement 
of Thursday that all defaulters had 
keen pardoned 
Ottawa has been deluged with pro
tests from both civil and military 
sources from all over Canada against 
the plan of allowing the defaulters to 
go scot free.

Coi. Machin is going to demand of 
the department of justice that he he 
allowed to prosecute these men to the 
limit of the law.

The conference, assuming that pro- j 
Sedition of M.ti.A. defaulters is de
cided upon, will arrange the details 
and lor the necessary co-operation 
of the civil section of tlie military 
police for rounding up the do- : 
faulters. In Toronto, district the work; 
of the civil section of the military 
police is under the dreetton of Capt. 
Tom Flanagan. He has a staff of 160 
men in Toronto, Central and New 
Ontario.

GljtDERS IN POSITION
ON GLEN ROAD BRIDGE

dwprth Co., Ltd. 
rlarfd Co.. Ltd.
Iros. & Rutter, Ltd.

fc Sons Co., Ltd. 
Co.. Ltd.

Leather Goods Co.,

Mate. Ilk*.—Next Week—Ex»*, toe,The Ills department at Noxelty Artlsls Jugglers ALICE BRADY 
M In “THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA"

i6ix of the nine steel girders are 
now In position on the Glen road Mil-- 
way to carry the bridge deck a id all 
the steel work should be in position 
by Monday. The trolley poles 
being rapidly placed in position on the 
temporary roadway eaeh side of the 
double lines of tracks, and inclined 
at a slight angle outward to carry the 
strain of the wire holding the trolley 
eable. This work, as well 
other work on

ams
THE BIG SPEED SHOxSPECIAL FEATURES

NORTON AND NICHOLSON! DIAMOND AND BRENNAN THE MILE 
A MINUTE GIRLS

SEVEN COUNTS VARIETY DANCERS 
Arthur Sulllva-n and Merced#** Clark: 
Cnrlvendt .v Trio; Brxm n & Harrows ; Paul 
Prtfthini? & Co.; Jrwie Heed.
Current War Picture*. “Mutt and •l#‘ff"
Animated Cartoon*.________________ _____

Winter Garden Show Same a* Isoem'n.

J
hocolates Ltd. A Dramatic Sketchare i Mimical Comedy Favorite*

Established 1892

FREETW. MATTHEWS CO.
NEXT WEEK—SOCIAL FO LL • F *3.McNALLY & DRINA DE WOLFE OFFICIAL WAR REVUEft

4'levrr Comedy Sketrh Interesting Bar Scenes

FUNERAL DIRECTORS i 200 in 280 grams per person 
'beginning today, aci-ording to a. ruble 
i from Commercial Attache Kdwards at 

Nov. 15.—The bread j The Hague to the department of om- 
ratlon 4n Holland was increased from 1 men'p

►SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION nay.as the 
the new roadway, 

should he finished in a few days.
As the widening of the roadway on 

the north side of the (lew road at 
Sherbourne street entrance will not 
be completed before the street 
are running, the traffic will enter 
from Sherbourne street south of the 
traetorâîM cross to the north aide a 
short distance east.

DEATH

665 SPADINA AVE. MORE BREAD FOR DUTCH.ie under the work LE MIRACLE WONDERFUL FEATS OF 
MYSTICISM

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Washington.

telephone the
cars

MAT. DAILY 15c 
SAT. MATS. 
15c and 25c. SHEA’S HIPPODROME EVG. PRICES, 

15c and 25c THE CENTENARY OF TORONTO METHODISMLittle Tot Instantly Killed;
Fell From Top of the Roof

COMMITTEE.
will be commemorated In all Methodist Churches of this city In both

services on------- NEXT WEEK-------
t

WAS ACCIDENTAL.Military headquarters yesterday re
ceived instructions from Ottawa that 
the Toronto M S.A. office" was to* con
tinue tv take atticn v^a*r./st m-etn 
taken oil the C.K.F. strength of the 
active militia who . are absentees 
■without leave and men who, having 
been granted exemption, fail to live 
"Up to tiie conditions.

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONWhen she fell from the back roof of 
I her home yesterday morning, Dora 
Grace Walker, 4. 283 Augusta 
was

SUNDAY, NOV. 24th7-ALUED SINGERS-7 “SONGS OF THF Al l IFS”
Florence Henry & Co. I Charters & Myers Billy Kelgard

“Thr Scout"______________ I "A Ltttio Variety" Wnging Comedienne

SI’tXIAL FEATURE PICTURE

That Oscar Rtibillard 
avenue, death on October 25.

almost instantly killed. The little Church street, by being crushed he- 
girl opened the back window of her ' tween an engine and tender, was the
home ami climbed ont on the back roof gist o£ ,th? Verd.1<;l retumed by the 

, . on tne DatK roor coroner’s jury at the morgue last night,
aim vas playing when she stopped over The jury attached no blame to anyone, 
the edge. She was taken, to Grace Robillard was an employe of the C*ana- 
Hospita! in the police ambulance, but j (Han Pacific Railway and was at work

came to his ; 
at the foot of See next Saturday’s announcements.

On Wednesday, November 20th, A MASS MEETING OF TORONTO 
METHODISTS will be held In the METROPOLITAN CHURCH at 8 p.m.

This meeting will be addressed by BISHOP McDOWELL OF WASH
INGTON, REV. DR. HINCKS AND OTHERS.

At 4.30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 20th, A SPIRITUAL CONFER. 
ENCE will be held In the METROPOLITAN CHURCH", to be addressed 
also by BISHOP McDOWELL AND OTHERS.

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ALL THESE MEETINGS.

re inUlie case had been sub-i 
he uni; witness heard was 
nisili. caretaker o. TerainSY 
Uoguc, who stated that on 
q of the shooting he 
hub ing along the street and 
l the shots fired. Corone 
lid Ed.

WILLIAM^FARNUM in “THE RAINBOW TRAIL”
My He 6 J'mmis Dunedin “Hank” Brown & Co. Rathe News and Comedy

Vnique >arir(y Artist* forntfe: Offrrias !' New Pkturfe
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682So far the 
him hav*

The child fell . when lie was killed.
1 Gardner conducted the Inquiry. Lstill at large, 

hejpbiicc to trace 
avail.

«’oroner G. W.thirty-five feet. I

MASSEY
HALL
Seven Days Com.

Sat. Eve., Nov. 23rd. '

MARTIN E. 
JOHNSON

The famous Lecturer 
and his

Wonderful Motion 
Pictures

“Cannibals of 
the South Seas”

Press Comments
An attraction of undoubted merit._

Trade Review.
Instructive, sensational, bèautiful._

Tribune.
Prices. 26c to $1.00. 
Seat Sale Nov. 20th.

;

Princess

“LISTEN LESTER”

NEXT WEEK
MATS. WED. SAT"

JOHN CORT offers a feast of fun and frivolity in the Musical Comedy

With
Emma Cams 
& All Star Cast

The Moat Beautiful and Gorgeouely-gowned Chorus seen on a:iy stage. 
Evga., $2.00-50c; Wed. Mat., $1.00-50e; Sat. Mat., *1.50-50e.

COME AND LAUGH 
WITH THEM AGAIN

Week Nov. 25—Seat Sale Monday

the man.;. ?z,
THEY LEFT BEHIND

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
EXHIBITION of small pictures

now open at
• ^he Art Museum of Toronto,

26 (irange Rd.
Saturdays 10 to 10.Dally 10 to 5.

w

LOEW’

0EAUTY TRUSTNp* t Week —

GAY ETY
TWICE TO DAY

AL REEVES’
BIG BEAUTY SHOW

AîÆ'oÇyN

->
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What We Have to 
Sell to a Man

And he can buy no better than we have to sell 
him no matter where he may look for good 
things ready-to-wear—whether it's

—Overcoats 
—Raincoats 
—Hats—Caps 
—Gloves—and other wear

See our real Irish Frieze Ulster Coats.
Special value at................................ .... 40.00

See our line of imported Gabardine Rain
coats at

See our Fine Tweed Raincoats with belt. 
Special

See our assortment of Mohair Motor Rugs, 
in various plain colors and two-toned 
effects, at

See our range of Soft Felt Hats—browns, 
greens and greys. - Special value at 5.00

See our lines of English Tweed Caps—
fawns, green and greys. Special value 3.00

See the brand new stock of Gentlemen’s 
Canes—light, medium and dark.... 4.00

See the new lines of Men’s Tan Cape 
Gloves, wool lined, at...........................^ 4.00

See the Men’s Lined Suede Gloves at 3.50

30.00

25.00 '

25.00

i

J

Fairwea*hers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Torontor

Montreal Winnipeg

Fur and Fur-lined Coats—Caps—^»rn - 
Gauntlets

In the Men’s Section

r—
f■
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Show Just Closed Attracted 
Larger Crowds Than Last Year, 

But Not Like Before the War.
il CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDri U s

11
I rCome Here For YourNew York, Nov. 15.—Championship 

Day brought the Uilrty-third annual 
tlonal horse snow to a close tonight at 
Madison bquare Garden. The show, 
which opened on Monday, has not at
tracted the large crowds of pre-war days, 
but the attendances have been larger 
than those of last year, and a substan
tial amount will oe added, to the Uhited 
War Work Fund, all the profits going to 
that worthy cause, 'the expenses this 
year, however; have been higher than 
usual. The morning session opened with 

three classes tor horses suitable to be
come hunters, aH the winners then con- 
testin for the championship ot type. 
These classes are kindergartens, 
men who use hunters look. to for 
mounts. The winner of the title last 
year was the Boston horse, Cragwood, 
that entered as a green novice and. left 
the Garden with a new owner, who had 
paid )7000 lor him.

The blue tor the horses • suitable to be 
hutners was won by Blue Hum, a gigan
tic horse in conformation, as well as in 
height, which was shown by F. Ambrose 
Clark.

Miss Constance Vauclain’s Arhlte won 
the middleweight class,^ and the light
weight went to Uhrovetiae, ownea by 
Louis K. Liggett.

Miss Kleanore K. Sears won a well-de
served award in the class lor qualified 
hunters with Kllkie, an eight-y ear-old 
gelding, that Jumped in perfect form He 
was easily the oest performer of the lot. 
Isaac H. Clothier's Judge was placed 
second over Joseph Cassons Sllvei 
Thread, altho the tatter easily surpassed 
the former in the matter of aoiilty in 
negotiating the obstacles.

Class liu—Horses suitable to become 
hunters, heavyweight, to jump—1, F 
Ambrose Clarks' b.g.. Blue Ruin; 2, Isaac 
H Clothier, Jr.'s, cn.g., King Daly: 3, T. 
^1^&parkB'. b s " tialte: I. J Camp
bell Thompson’s b.g., Man o’ War.

Class 111—Horsps sultaole to become 
hunters, middleweight, to Jump—1, Miss 
Constance Vauclain’s b.g., Arblte; 2, 
Isaac H. Clothier, Jr.'s, ch.m., Irish Maid; 
3, Charles D. Lanier's ch.g., Bolling- 4, 
Love'3*™1’6611 rtlomI>BOU's ch.g., Light o'

Class 112—Horses suitable to become 
hunters, lightweight, to Jump—1, Louis 
K. Liggett's b.g,, Shrovetide; 2, Isaac 
H Clothier, Jr.’s, ch,g„ Trixter; 3, W. D. 
Cisland s b.g., Tower; 4, T, Ashley 
Sparks’ b.m., Glen Maid. *

Class 113—Championship horses, • suit
able to become hunters—1, Miss Con
stance Vaudain'e b.g., Arbite; reserve, 
F. Ambrose Clark's b.g.. Blue Ruin.

Class 115—Qualified middleweight hunt
ers—1. Miss Lleanora K. Sears' o.g , Kil- 
kee; 2, Isaac H. Clothier, Jr.’s, br.g., 
Judge; 3, Joseph Casson’s gr.g., Silver 
Thread.

Class 91—Saddlehorses over 15.2 hands 
—1. Walter H. Hanley's b.g,, Twilight;
2, Miss Lleanora Sears’ ch.g,, Radiant;.
3, Miss Alice A. Dodsworth’s br.g., Thus ;
4, Walter H. Hanley's gr,g„ White 
Raven.

Class 102—Children's ponies, not ex
ceeding 14.2 hands—1, Miss Corrine 
Poth's ch.g„ Pire Light Bounce; 2, Miss 
Barbara J. Guggenheim’s b.m.. Deceiver;
3, H. T. Newcombe’s rn.m., Roulette; 4, 
Miss Constance S. Regan’s b.g., Jej^

Class 48—Harness horses, not exceed
ing 15.1 hands—1, William P. Moore's 
b.m., W^iitewell Ariel; 2, Wm. H. Moore’s 
b.g., Raeburn; 3, Miss Isabella Wana- 

Eve; 4, Miss Isabella 
uave.

Class 78—Harness ponies, not exceed
ing 13.2 hands—1, Miss Constance Vau
clain’s b.m., Rusper Calypso; 2. Miss 
Patrice Vauclain’s br.g., Nimbus: . 3, 
Wm. H. Moore's b.s.. Bantam Bracelet;
4, Master Frederick Brickner's b.g.. Glen- 
wood.

Class 104—Saddle pony championship—
1, Miss Corinne Potha’s ch.g.. Fire Light 
Bounce; reserve, Walter H. Hanley's 
ch.m,, Powder Puff.

Class 63—Pony tandems—1, Louis K. 
Liggett's b.m. Fulgera and b.m. Fu- 
lange; 2. Miss Eleanora Sears’ b.s. Wild
fire and b.g. Bouncer; 3, Master James 
and Miss Katherine Hauck’s ch.s. Sena
tor Jackson and ch.s. Young Arnold; 4. 
Mr. A. Lincoln Graham's b.g. Pride of 
Onway and b.g. Onway’s Own.

Class 151—Best trained saddle horse. 
York Equestrian Association
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v. Iini ii A superb showing of the correct styles—the most 
sought for weaves—the most reliable tailoring.

Choose from

Single-Breasted Coats. 
Double-Breasted Coats.
New Belted Coats.
Form-Fitting Coats.
New Box Coats.
Big Roomy Ulsters 
Soft and Rough Weaves.

ItSF" Ed. Mack Clothes Are Guaranteed Clothes*
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Men’s Neckwear—Men’s Gloves—Men’s Shirts—Men’s Hoseii

$20 to $45 $20 to $45N
1 .» !
> ED. MACK8II LIMITED

,

167 Yonge Street Opposite Simpson's *
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p 4

:

I •m.

F *23

IB El NElAESt-
BEFOffi COMMISSION

Sheffield Wed. v. Notts Forest.
—London Combination— 

Tottenham v. West Ham.
Chelsea V. Brentford.
Arsenal v. Fulham.
Crystal Palace v. MillwalL 
Q. P. Rangers v. Clapton.

The Toronto team left at seven o’clock 
last night for New York in charge of 
President P. J. Mulqueen of the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association. HORSES

Hmerchandtse ;«pç] 
■ •even month? < 
g amounted to $7 

for the «tàmé j 
$560,074,089.

f
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President McCaffery Gets a Hear
ing at Peoria, and is Now 

Working in Chicago.

The •crease 
’. largely to- ■& tall 

, domestic agricu! 
out of Canada a 
855. The expor 
factored articles 
was during the i 
1917 by $67,291,C

!
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UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

;“CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET.”
Walter Harlan cl Smith, Manager Home Dept. 
■ Private Salee Dally.

F. C. Fletcher, General Manager.
Auction Salee every Wedneeday. private Sales Daily.

ioo Fresh horses on hand
have Juet received for private sale several carloads of carefully selected

Peoria. HI., Nov. 15.—James J. McCaf
fery. president of th* ;Toronto Baseball 
Club, permitted himself to be interviewee^ 
here today Just before leaving fpr Chi
cago. where he will attend the meeting 
of the national commission, 
here on Thursday last.
Association had adjourned to meet In 
Chicago at the call of the president. He 
interviewed the members o< the national 
board, and they decided to have a spe
cial meeting in the evening. The Toronto 
magnate said:

’’They invited me to be present when 
I explained the Lajoie case to them, and 
they expressed surprise at the decision of 
the national commission. I then charged 
McGill with Interference of ball players 
under contract. They decided to bring 
the matter up at the adjourned meeting 
in Chicago, and they were very much sur
prised at the evidence which I submitted.

“The reason they did not give a deci
sion was that they would have to give 
McGill an opportunity of submitting his 
side of the case. I was the only man 
from the east present with the exception 
of J. H. Farrell.

“I was asked for my opinion on the 
draft rule, and told them that- I thought 
it a mistake' to entirely eliminate the 
draft. They should allow the majors to 
draft from Class AA and not from any 
class under that, but only one man from 
each club. The majors would then have 
to purchase any player they wanted be
low class AA. Then they would not oe 
apt to draft a man from lower classifica
tions and put them under optional agree
ment to class AA clubs. Class AA clubs 
should eliminate optional agreements. In 
my opinion the fundamental foundation 
of baseball is the advancement of the 
player In his profession, so by allowing 
the draft in class AA the player will have 
the opportunity to advance in his 
fession.”
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NEXT e* 11 o’clock. Entries receiver,! up to time of sale.

Cincinnati, Nov. 15.—The races at La- 
tonla today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds maidens:

1. Walter Mack, $11.60 $6.30, $4.50.
2. Brig’ o’ War, $11.70, $8.76.
3. S. C. Burgeman. $7.60.
Scratched :

,;
maker’s ch.m,, 
Wanamaker’s S

36 He wit 
The National l

M■ I
.. .. T Hasty Mabel, Charley p” Wajr) Machine ..108 Grundy
Nulte, Jellison, Lucky Day, Augustus. Fruit Cake .... 110 Courtship
Wingbox. Rancher...............ij«

SECOND RACE—5V» furlongs, 2-year- SEVENTH RACE—One
old fillies: yards, 3-year-olds and un:

1. Legotal, $12.90, $6.70, $3.60. 1------------ J Fort S4II...............  98 Chlllum
2. Grace, $8.40', $5.20. AT BOWIE ™s,h 9e?11"...........*102 Yenghee
3. Woodpile. $3.30. AT BOWIE. Jack Stupe ... .*105 Captain Burns . 107
Scratched: Agnes Celia, Bulldoze. 77 _ . . John W. Klein. .107 Tom Caro .............107Mormon, Mormon Elder, Retta Kemp- ' 1Vr"r'he card ^or Senator James. .1^ John Hurie

led. • ^ J a, a8, fo,llows :. Russell Square .107 Solid Rock
THIRD RACE-Six furlongs. 3-year- 0Ids i KACE~Slx furlongs, two-year- -'too, elig.ble—^ ^

1^ Walnut* Hill, $18.90, $7.20, $2.50. Watch¥om- Step‘"m ILlartiaCk IL" ,?J! PMel”6 Fancy ,U0 Chick Barkley

Ii Canera^mo' ,5'50’ ,2‘7°' ............... 96 The Dauphin.'.T02 “-Apprentice allowanee^hUmed.
ScVS"' None.' SECONd"RXè^Six furlones Weather dear; track fast9

FOURTH RACE-1 1-16 miles, 3-year- yea?-o4ds? RACE~8ix Xiongs.
"“^Honolulu, $25.50, $7.10, ,4.50.

3- L'nnarfa$4O70' $3'6°' $310" PinasxL. liy.:::Lufle*'^audie.-’ÎÔi6. unaj- $4.70. . Tiger Rose...... .*105 UdyMary . .iin
Scratched: Dr. Nickell, Cracow, Wald- St. Quentin................103 Young Adam *105

Prank Burke, Corydon, Bit V THIRD RACE-5^ furllngs tor^- 
“torney year-old» and up :

JIIIH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year- Pepper..........
olds and up: Sir Hello.. . .

2. Lucky B., $8.10, $2.70, out. Golden King
2. Barry Shannon, $2.40, out. Louise V....
3. Prospector, out. ' Ahara............
Scratched: None. B. G. King..
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- FOURTH RACE—One mile, two-year- 

old colts and geldings: olds and up :
1. Sway, $62.30, $22, $9.50. Franklin.........................113 Dorcas .
2. Serbian, $5.10, $4.20. Orlando o'Hav.... 100 Salvestra
3. Hunteman, $4.40. Highland Lad...
Scratched : None. John L. Day....
SEVENTH RACE—1$^ miles, 3-year- * hlFTH RACE—-One mile and seventy 

olds and up: ' yards, all ages :
!' B“fî>n6ton, $51.50, $11.40, $6.30. Douglass S..................112 Snapdragon n..*>7
2. El Rey, $3, $2.60. African Arrow... .110 Whimsy
3. Shadow Lawn $4.50 Buckiboard....................107 Thombloom ...112
Scratched: None. Comanche

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, three- 
year-olds and up :
Queen o’ the Sea. .111 Hwfa
Prunes................. ..
N. K. Beal..........
Progressive....

SEVENTH RACE—1% miles, three- 
year-olds and up :
Amalgamator,.... 108 Christie 
Puts and Calls'. ...*103 Dan ....
Monocacy.....................108 Bucknail
Egmont......................... 108 Bonnie Cause. .101

11#111 ll'Jv

I mile and 70
j i

•102
*110

. . 1&,—The card forla tomorrow is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, two-year- 

olds .:

107
110

110
-104'

New
Trophy—1, Miss Barbara Guggenheim's 
ch.g. Knut ; 2. Samuel K. Jacob’s blk.g. 
Blackie Daw.

Class 80—Harness ponies, not exceed
ing 14.2 hands—1, Fairfield Farm’s b.g. 
Eire Spark; 2, Louis K. Liggett’s b.s. 
Trillo Swell ; 3, Wllllsbrook E’arm’s b.m. 
Dinarth Fancy; 4, Fairfield Farm’s b.m. 
Miranda.

Class 58—Harness horses shown to 
ladles’ phaetons with rumbles; horses 
to count 50 per cent.; phaetons, 25 per 
cent.; harness, 15 per cent.; liveries 10 
per cent.—1, William H. Moore’s b.g. 
Huxton; 2. Miss Constance Vauclain’s 
ch.g. Supreme Polontus; 3, Miss Isabella 
Wanamaker’s ch.g. Matchless.

Class 83—Harness pony championship—
1, Miss Constance Vauclain’s br.g. Him- 
bus; reserve, Louis W. Liggett's b.m. 
Fulgora.

• Class 97—Saddle horse champlonglüjL-i- 
not exceeding 15.2 hands—1, Walter H. 
Hanley's br.g. Driftwood Blaze ; reserve. 
Miss Isabella Wanamaker’s b.g. Cherry
stone.

Class 98—Saddle horses championship, 
exceeding 15.2 hands—1, Walter H. Han
ley’s b.g. Twilight; reserve. Miss Eleon
ora R. Sears’ ch.g. Radiant.

Class 8*—Fairs of harness ponies for 
the championship—1, Louis K. Liggett’s 
topi* Fulgora and b.m. Kuiange; reserve. 
Miss Eleonora R. Sears’ b.g. Bouncer 
and b.s. Wildfire.

Class 138—Ladies’ qualified thorobred , 
hunters I. J. F. Muurling Cup)—1, Chas.
D. Lanier s ch.g. Down East, ridden by 
Mias Becky Lanier; 2. Miss Lida Fleit- 
man s b.m. Golden Duck, ridden by Miss 
r leltmann.

two-
UMPIRE ED. BARNES

DIES FROM INFLUENZABilled as a junior exhibition game. 
Parkdale and Commerce High Schools 
roet yesterday at Trinity College Cam
pus. It deve loped Into a mixed affair 
with both schools using many seniors 
Parkdale won the game, 12 to 0. Both 
teams showed the lack of practice by 
making many mistakes, with the losers 
the worst offenders. Parkdale followed 
up their kicks well and tackled in dead
ly fashion.

>
. Bd Barnes, well known as an umpire 
In the amateur leagues ten to fifteen 
years ago died last week, another vic-

£ Sv3?»™liked by the local baseball players. He 
leaves a wife and two children/

Prograiu.116 Trophy ...............112r. .108 Housemaid ....109 
...*103 Malvollo 
...112 Tantallzer 
...113 Onico ...

■ well
114

game, and his assistant will be Lieut 
Hugh Macdonnell, formerly of Queen’s 
University, who has Just been repatriat
ed after spending many months à prison
er In Germany.
, "Dune" Munro's U.T.S. team will go 

O„to, play "Mouse" Morris' 
Hamilton Collegiate team, the return 
game in Die new junior O.R.F.U. play- 
off. 1_ .1\S. won 21-6 here last Satur- 
day and h,ay« a 15-point margin to work 
?k«ibut wJthout the services of Gardner, 
their crack outside wing, they will need 
every point o fit. The Hamilton team
leversi'Sory fa*-11' VUt “ is N'^ed that 
ffj61 4. ^0f 4their Players are not bona 
f Th«tln,!nta a® required by the rules, 
ban Collegiate Institute foot-
ïfj1 Jeam Wl11 so to Montreal Saturday 
HlrhsS.' f agalnn, the West mount 
r„ th„Sw°‘. teaml Play will take place 
on the W estmount grounds.

j, 108
109"

108
The most pretentious schedule of foot

ball games of, the season to date is map
ped out for eastern American college 
elevens Saturday. . This city will be the 
scene of two special contests for the 
benefit of the United War Work Fund.
In which Princeton will meet the Camp 
Upton eleven at the Polo Grounds, while 
across the river in Brooklyn, Rutgers 
and the Great Lakes naval training sta
tion team will compete. Among the all- 
College contests, the annual meeting, of 
Pennsylvania and Pittsburg at Pittsburg 
is the outstanding feature. A closely" 
contested match is expected with the 
Pittsburg eleven a slight favorite In 
view of its undefeated record, both this 
season and during the past three years.

Other games Include Columbia and 
Wesleyan at New York; Navy and Ur- 
sinus at Annapolis: Lafayette v. Frank
lin and Marshall at Easton, Pa. Pennsyl
vania State and Lehigh at State College.
Pa. : Fordham and Boston College at 
Boston; Maine and Colby at Waterville.
Maine; Andover and Exeter at Andover.
Mass. ; Washington and Jefferson v.
Geneva at Washington, pa., and Union 
and Haaniiton at Schenectady, N.Y.

Today’s Rugby card promises some 
rare sport. The game at Scarboro Beach 

‘between Royal Air Force and Beaches 
should be a good battle. The Birdmen 
have the. nucleus of a rattling good team 
and last week’s game wore down a lot
of rough spots and as both have heavy St. Michael’s College defeated 
lines some ■ eal old-fashioned bucking p..„,. . „ , * oereated School of
should result. Delaney, the U.T.S. star , / science at Varsity Stadium
will also be given a chance to work his j *), 01, Y in. a Mulock Cup game, 7 to 2
field goal kicking. It will be interest- “ 'VaS a ti<lv battle all tlic way, with
ing lo see how Pearson. Delaney and Jj/Vi1 team forcing two rouges up to the 
Company compare with Price, O’Brien <1rxi*,)vn* niark.
and Singer. L>,Iton

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

108
112pro- 102 Game Cock1 ...108

100

Miss
•104

105ON THE SOCCER CARD v<
108

104 King John ....110 
108 ObelusWhere the Teams Play—Toronto 

Team Off for Harrison,
New Jersey.

108

in

108

Baltimore, Nov. 15.—The races today 
at Bowie resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs 2-year-old 
maidens:

1. Belario, $9.30, $*, $3.40.
2. Seaway, $5.60, $3.50.
3. Court Gallant, $4.50. ■»

T>iS?rat£,hed: Tldal- Sweepment, Settle. 
Bluff, Baby Girl. Elected II., Major 
Dome, Chip.
o,SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year-

1. Poultney, $5.50, $4.10, $2.50.
2. Dr. Rae, $11.90, $4.20.
3. Lackawanna. $2.60.
Scratched: None.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up:
1. Blazeaway, $7.10, $4.60, $3.
2. June Bug, $4.30, $3.
3. Ina Kay, $3.90.
Scratched ; Langden, Poor Butterfly. 

Nebraska. Joeephina Za retta Irene 
Senator Broderick, Chemung.

FOURTH RACK—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and up:

1. Zouave. $33.10, $28.40, $12.10.
2. Bravado, $11.40, $7.30.
3. Graphic, $5.
Scratched:

lary.
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-/enr

ôlas and up:
1. Zinnia. $15.80, $7.20, $4.20.
2. Silver Sandals. $4.90 $3.40.
3. Bob Redfield. $13.60.’
Scratched: None.

RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year- 
olds and up:

I' Wild Thymae $22.50, $8.90, $5.40. .
2- MUlrace. $11.20, $6.40.
3. G. M. Miller, $7.20.
Scratched : Everest 
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 

year-olds and up:
1. Babette. $10.80, $6.10 $5.
I B1"® Thistle, if7.40. ^O.
3. Silk Bird, $3.60.

I Slm%a£h6d: °re> Ttop.n, Ninety
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SAINTS AND SBLKERS 103 SPECIALISTS•103
In the following Disette» :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneomallsiii 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Csll or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
Psin. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. loi p.m.

Consultation Free

The soccer games today are:
T. A D. League.

—Senior—
Dunlop v. R.A.F., at Dunlop Field, 3 

P.m.
Ulster v. Sons of England, at Varsity 

Stadium, 7.15 p.m.
Old Country v. Base Hospital, at Vars

ity Stadium, 4 p.m.
British Imperial v. Street Ry., at 

Lapptn avenue. 3 p.m.
Willys-Overland v. R.A.F. Stores, at 

Lambton, 3 p.m.

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetss

» •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

AT LATONIA,

St. Michaels Down School, and 
Dents Defeated by Officers’ 

Training Corps.

Cincinnati, NoV. 16.—The card for La- 
ton ia tomorrow is as follows;

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, 19-year- 
old maidens;
Euleika.................
Ked Williams... 109 Tonas 
Emanale

Arthi
Harh
Dune

.109 Discussion 109
—Mulock Cup—
..............23 St. Michaels .
................ 2 Dentals ... .

—Exhibition—
...............12 Commerce
..............11 U. C. C. III. ... 4

109 DUS. SOPER & WHITEO. T. C... 
S. P. S.... Sans Peur II.. —112

Silvery Light.. .112 General Haig ..112
Hadrian..................112 Thirteen

Also eligible—
K.aiis iiiattox. .112 Betsy ...................... 109
Hattie C....................109 Tom Brooks ...112
Parking?.................. 109 Corson ........112

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up:
Olde Martin ...100 Eelicidad ....
Gunpowder..........105 W. W. Hastings»106

• ■ - • - • -107 J. J. Murdock .111 
Skiles Knob . ..•Ill

THIRD RACE—Mile and an eighth, 3- 
year-olds and up:
Sun God..........
Ernest B. ...
Hocnlr..........

FOURTH 
ages:
Madras..........
Toto................
Marie Miller

7 —Junior—
Parkdale R. v. Beavers, at Lappin 

avenue. 1.30 p.m.
0 22 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Parkdale.... 
S. A. C. lit..

'. 0 112Queen City League.
—120 lb. Series—

Lin field Rovers v. Secord Rovers, R. 
Moriarity, at Frankland School ground, 
kick-off at 3.15 p.m.

Secord Rovers v. Beavers., Osborne at 
Dovercourt Park, kick-off 3 p.m.

—110 lb. Series—
Parkdale Rangers v. Llnfield Rovers. 

Referee, Wm. Deeks.
St. Cyprians v.

Deeks.

J - El
FLYERS AND THE BEACHES.

tore off a thirty-yard 
around the end for 
quarter. w

run
,, a try in the last

„ . , it was not converted. The
saints showed a strong line, that bucked 
for yards many times. Their half line 
were light and were not as good as their 
opponents. - The S.P.S. backs caxight well 
and were^jjpod ball-carriers 

OBrlenTat flying wiiig, was a star far 
the St. Michaels, and Dillon and Mon
tague were the best men on the line 

Officers’ Training Corps had no trouble 
in winning their Mulock Cup fixture 
from Dentals yesterday afternoon Den
tals had only one practice, at noon yes
terday, and went into the fray under a 
heavy handicap. The soldiers scored 23 
points and the Dents failed to get on * RIDLEY AT U.C.C. TODAY.
the score sheet. ____ ____

O.T.U. have a big. strong team, and Harry Griffith and his Ridley team are 
are well drilled. The half line got in here today for their exhibition game at 
some telling work and ran up 11 points Upper Canada College. The St. Cath- 
hefore half-time. Wendell Holmes play- arines boys are mostly recruits to Rugby, 
ed left half for Dents, and was the out- i hut all in good physical condition, none 
standing player for the losers. Dental of the "flu" patients being included in 
expect u> do better next time. 1 th» line-up. The game will start at 2.30.

R.A.F. and Beaches clash today at 3 
p.m. at Scarboro Beach, and one of the 
best games this season is expected. R. 
A. F. will use Lockhart and Brown of 
the O.T.C. on their half line, which 
makes

The City Rugby L- ague have appoint
ed Lou Marsh and Bobby Hewltson «s 
the officials for today's sudden death 
game in the senior city series between 
Central Y.M.C.A, and Beaches, which 
will be staged at Varsity Campus at 
2.30 o’clock 
the eastern district, each with a wrin 
over the other and the “settlement” 
promises to be a ring-tailed snorter.

Up at Upper Canada College Campus 
U.C.C.I. takes on Harry Griffith’s Rid
ley College crew at 2.30, and any Unir 
a Ridley team plays a Toronto squad 
a bln crowd is attracted. Somehow or 
other there are many farts who would 
rather see the prep, school boys play 
than any senior game ever scheduled 
The youngsters play clean, snappy Rug
by and their sportsmanship in defeat or 
victory is usually something to be ad
mired. VV. A. Hewitt will reieree Uic

4102 ,///

■ An op;
wore.

Widow Bedotte, Vséabu-look very formidable. 
Beaches will have Price back, and he 
should add very much to their 
otherwise Beaches will line up the same 
as against O.T C. The R.A.F. band will 
be along, with all their rooters. Lieut. 
Bob Dibble will referee. The umpire is 
yet to be chosen. Game starts at 3.15. 
AH Bea^h senior O.R.F.U. players are 
asked to be on hand early.

them Crescents, Walter

team; , Old Country Games.
_ —Lancashire Section—
Blackburn v. Blackpool.
Bolton v. Southport.
Everton v. Bury.
Jtondhester City v. Liverpool 
Oldham v. Stockport.
Port Vale v. Burnley.
Preston v. Manchester U. 
Rochdale v. Stoke.

—Midland Section— 
Birmingham v. Coventry. 
Bradford City v. Leeds City. 
£ nsb)V- Sheffield United. 
Huddersfield v. Leicester 
Ifto/oln City v. Bradford.
, County v. Barnsley.
Rotherham County

*iu4 Kewple O’Neil ..104 
■106 Queen Apple ....110

These teams are tied on

111 PATHFINDER !RACE—Six furlongs, all

103 B^rtUn»ty. /.r.'.îo3 KINO of All Cigars.

o) fifth RACE^sh^Tmdong^;'2-wr8- Strictly Union Made
Sana Peur n.... 98 Dixie Carroll... .ioo ' Harp er, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited
Adediai W„..........145 Stockwell
Texas Special...106 Cerlnue l ho
Madras G-Ing .. .112 Ginger "iic
Un den................... Ill Legal  ..........................
SennlnsalParks.il7 Regal ,it . _Col. Taylor............122 ..........114 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness

SIXTH RACE—One mile .7-year-olds «ccompanylng ailments. $1.00 per box.
V&Axnerica ..108 Free CutUr ______ R,, l ^L^

106
miles, 3- SPERMOZONEI K103

Î
v. Hull City.

.

avi:
l \

‘ v ,\ -it.- . ;•/-:

LATONIA RESULTS

TODAY’S ENTRIES

BOWIE RESULTS

RUGBY RESULTS

T. 4 D. CRICKET NIGHT
Next Tuesday will be presenta

tion night for the Toronto and 
District Cricketers’ Association 
at Templars' Hall, Queen and 
Dovercourt, when the boys’ cup 
and medals, the Eastmure Cup 
and shield, and badges and rib
bons will be handed over to the 
winners.

SATURDAY’S RUGBY 
CARD WELL FILLED

»
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\r trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenge « Agent, Toronto.Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

fit. d «ü-niok

| --. ■ (- I" L*i: ,J ' 1. : ’
development of Germany migtot take, 
ihlght transfer to certain powers uiittl’ 
tpelr ultimate disposal Is settled.

“Probably other knotty territorial 
problems could be deferred in the 
same way. The task will be as diffi
cult as It is great, but Where America 
joins hands with Europe and Great 
Britain in attempting to solve It, I 
have no doubt, a solution will be touiid.

“The age of miracles is never past. 
The history of South Africa since 
the Boer War .bears immortal testi
mony to the wisdom of a policy of 
conciliation. If the victors, of this 
greatest of all wars instate the temper 
of Great ^Britain on that occasion, I 
have hopè; that the bitterness of this 
war may lead to a great reconciliation 
of peoples in the futiire, perhaps even 
to the disappearance of war.”

WE BUY AND SELLAGREE TO MAINTAIN AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONLeaders of Industry in U. S. Re
ceive Inquiry for Big Ship

ment to Europe.

S3 Yonge Street.

ALLIES TO GET BACK 
SEIZED MEM CARS

Washington, Nov. 15.—The Ameri
can capper industry, thru a commit
tee of; producers and refiners, agreed 
today with war industries board to 
maintain the present rate of produc
tion and preserve existing levels of 
prices and wages. Government re
gulation of prices and allocation of 
materials will continue, the entire 
agreement to remain in effect till next 
Jan. 1, when it will be subject to re
newal or revision.

Members of the committee and of
ficials of the board explained that the 
action was taken to stabilize the cop
per industry and those with which it 
Ls closety_ reljiie(l during the period of 
transition, from a war to a peace 
bUSULV^L--

The general industry situation with 
particular reference to the effect that 
the cessation of hostilities would have 
on prices and demand without gov
ernment supervision and allocation 
was understood to have been discussed. 
The conference also took up the 
probable world requirements during 
reconstruction in Europe.

"One of the allied governments,” 
said a formal statement issued after 
the conference, “within the past 24 
hours has requested Information on 
delivery of 200,000 tons of the com
modity, which was accepted as a sign 
that the European demand would not 
only be large but immediate.”

Surrender of Rolling Stock Only 
Restorekwhat Germans Cap

tured at Outset.
FEED FOR LIVESTOCK

MAY BECOME SCARCE

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Chairman H. B. 
Thomson, Canada Food Board, in a 
statement issued tonight, urges Cana
dian farmers 'to secure their supply ot 
feed tor livestock ati once; before dan
ger ot winter blockade in transporta
tion. " V . ; . "...

nr “The approach of winter makes Tt 
good business to anticipate require
ments for feed at present prices,” said 
Mr. Thomson. "There will be danger 
of railway congestion due to winter 
conditions a few weeks hence. There 
is a danger also of the market being 
affected by the development of an 
enormous European demand for all 
kinds of feeds.
should get their feed in while they 
Canada is about to witness 
greater demand upon her livetsock than 
has been experienced during the war.

New York, Nov. 15.—In answer to 
German claims that surrender of 5,000 
locomotives and 150,000 railroad 
as demanded by the allies, would bring 
famine upon the country, Stephana 
Lauzanne, head of the .official bureau 
of French information, declared here 
today that Marshal Foch has imposed 
upon the enemy merely à restitution of 
rolling stock which its-erfmJes of in
vasion seized in Belgium and northern 
France early in the war,

“The German authorities pretend,” 
said Mr. Lauzanne, “that this equip
ment is needed to transport food from 
the farms to the cities.
American prçess is filled 
claims it is perhaps well to remind the 
public that the invaders seized In 
France 50,000 cars, and in Belgium the 
entire railway rolling stock, comprising 
3,000 engine» and 80,000 cars.”

The French publicist asserted that 
tho equipment specified in the armis
tice terms is necessary to the ration
ing of the civilian populations of Bel
gium and northern France, “who have 
been starved and robbed of all they 
possessed by the German armies of 
occupation."

cars,

When the 
with these

Canadian farmers
can. 

an even

HEAVY EXPENDITURE
ON RAILWAY PROGRAM HOLLANDERS DEMAND

ABDICATION OF QUEEN
Washington, Nov. 15.—Railroads up 

toe^biufou doUarP!mpîov^nen0t0nron
gram, authorized by Director-General VVUhelmJna?disd causing^S.ri’ety0^at^The 
McAdoo for the year 1918, said a state- : Hague, according to The Daily Express, 
ment today by Robert 8. Loviett, direc- Joiikheer Colyn, the former minister 
tor of the railroad administration's war. who has been in lxtndon sinceJuly, returned to Holland Thursday. He division of capital expenditures. Of was reoahed, The Dally Express be- 
this amount, 5173,716,000 was spent for lieves, to take charge of the erovern- 
additions and betterments, such as ment. The former minister has great 
track improvements, machinery, build- influence In Holland, and several times
ings, wharves and terminals, 5216,186,- 0™" ^^ ïov^mraent °f ^ qUee“ l°
000 for cars and locomotives, and only government.
513,961,000 for new tracks.

This is about twice as much as rail
roads ever spent in a corresponding 
period heretofore for capital purposes.
But indications are that the billion 
dollar program will" not be carried out 
this year, owing to shortage of labor 
and materials.

TO DISSOLVE RED GUARDS.

London, Nov. 15.—The Berlin Sol
diers’ and Workersf Council has de
cided to dissolve the red guards, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen 
von Beerfeld, the leader of the red 
guards, has been dismissed for mak
ing revolutionary plans.

Captain

I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS
I am * woman»
What I have suffered is »far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained second
hand.

I know your need f or sympathy and health.
And the treatment that £ave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, i want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and téll me how you feel and I will 

FREE trial of a home 
your individual needs, 

together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If yon suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement or 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain In the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth living, I invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten daysrtreat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital tr 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where arc escaping the aurgeonjs knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pa»a 

good word along to some other sutterer. 
home treatment is for all.—young or old.

MBS. KL SUMMERS, Bex

7
Mi:!

wmmm! mX,COUNCIL OF SOLDIERS
TO EVACUATE BRUSSELS m1

send you ten days* 
treatment to meet g I

■ Wk I
X ■ m**

m
Amsterdam, Nov. 16.—The new sol-1 

diers’ council in Brussels, The Nieuwe j 
Courant ot Rotterdam says, has publish
ed a "number of proclamations arranging 
for the orderly evacuation of German 
troops, appealing to die soldiers not to 
111-treat their officers, and sending 
brotherly greeting” to the Belgian popu
lation.

w
rr,fH::a ■V/'-ZLiS

Read My~FRÉE Offers
To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain ■ 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if youerè worried 
■bout your daughter. Remember it costa you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial end if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with ones daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I mil send it in 
plain Wrapper by return mall Cut out thie 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings 
au 1 return to me. Write and a»k for the 
free treatment today, as you may not see 
this offer again. Address:
- - Windsor, Ontario

TO HAVE BALTIC STATE.

London, Nov. 15.—The state coun
cils of Esthonia, Livonia, Courland and 
Oesel Island have decided to form a 
joint Baltic state, according to a Riga 
despatch to Copenhagen forwarded by 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

U.s. MISSION FOR SPA. eatment.or

London, Nov. 15.—An American mis
sion, commanded by Major-General \ 
Rhodes, will leave on Saturday for 
Spa, German headquarters. Marshal 
Foch announces in a wireless message
to thoGetBwa itigh. coaunaod.

the
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CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

A1®""?™.;’ Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel," Calgary: 
•Vancouver Hotel." Vancouver; “Empress Hotel." Victoria.

>»

-*

,»

I

}

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

CANADIAN PACIFIC u

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO-WINNiPEG-VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleenlng r,™ n__—,Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. „ peeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches,

_..A fou?£-Vip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” 
without additional charge. permits a wide diversity of routes

United States Has to Assume 
Burden in International 

Politics.

ORGANIZE FOR FOOD

Next Task is to Prevent 
Starvation o 

Peoples.

London, Nov- it.—Lieut.-Gen. Jan 
Christian Smuts entertained a party 
of American editors on behalf of the 
government last night. Addreselng 
the guests, he said that the greatest 
and most fruitful fact ot te great war 
had been the coming together 
Europe and America.

“Old Europe is dead and

oif

a new
world le slowly emerging," he said. 
“In the upbuilding of thie new world 
the .bo-operation qf AmërTc5i ia.eseen- 
tfal. It is for the good of both Ame
rica and Europe that— the 
henceforth take, an active share In 
the councils of the old world and take 
up her.burden in world politics. Ame
rica hafei become jointly responsible 
with Europe-tor the new order which 
will arise from the ruins of this 
America and Great Britain are bound 
to the same principles and ideals. 
Their close co-operation henceforth 
will form the best1 guarantee tor the 
.future peaceful development of civi
lization.

’’When the great American Republic 
joined us tn1, the "Struggle it was not 
only -with fna't'érlâl""weapons but -With 
all that moral rehifofeement * which 
came from the •'splendid vision and 
moral r epthushism of President Wil
son, sphaklng on behalf of the people 
of the United States, 
great vision of a league of nations, 
and our main concern now must toe 
the saving of' Europe tor the future' 
of the world. As we organized the 
world for victory, let"" us now organize 
the world against hunger. That will 
■be the toest preparation for the new 
order of International, good feeling and 
co-operation.

’“The position is tragic in the ex
treme. A whole world order is pass
ing away. There is danger of. things 
going too far and giving Europe a 
setback from which she will not re
cover for generations. The evils bred 
by hunger threaten not merely the 
old institutions, but civilization. We 
saved the soul of civilization, now let 
us care for its sick body.

Need Helping Hand.
“Not only the liberated territories 

of our allies, not only our small neu
tral neighbors, but the enemy coun
tries themselves require our helping" 
hand. Let us extend it in all gener
osity and magnanimity. The idea of 
organizing food supplies for those 
lands will help to purify an atmos
phere cursed with war. hate and un
truth. It would all lhave been so 
much easier if Germany had fought a 
clean fight and not stained her hands 
with such crimes, but even 
must be influenced by the larger con
siderations.

"We must feel that In the call to 
common humanity there pre other 
purposes beside the prevention of war, 
for which a league of nations is a 
sheer, practical necessity. One of the 
first steps must toe to create 
ganization against hunger and ration 
all the countries where disaster 
threatens.

“The existing inter-allied machinery 
which Is the nucleus of a league of 
nations, probably will undertake this 
task. In the period of reconstruction, 
after the war, all countries, allied, 
neutral and enemy, will have to be 
rationed for certain raw materials. 
Here again, international machinery is 
necessary. We thus are making 
straight tor a league of nations charg
ed with the performance -of these in
ternational functions.

For Small Nations.
“Then, as regards the primary ob

ject of the league, from Finland to 
Constantinople, the map will be cov
ered with small nations divided by 
profound antipathies, and most of 
them with minorities conducive to 
internal weakness. We may, there
fore, expect more dangers of wars in 
Europe than in the past. Therefore, 
it is imperative that we create an in
ternational organization to keep 
peace.

“The league also would toe useful 
in solving other problems. For in
stance, when the league is established, 
America might be asked to act in some 
trouble in Turkey or Russia on be
half of the league, which would give 
her general directions. Or, take the 
case ot the former German colonies. 
Some ot them must fairly and pro
perly be given to the British domin
ions who conquered them and for 
whose security they are necessary. 
But there may conceivably be others 
which the allies, while refusing to 
restore them to Germany, as they can
not foresee xhaL course the futuee

former

war.

His was the

so, we

an or-

OLD EUROPE DIES; 
NEW WORLD ARISES
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Toronto Barber 40 Years Says 
Duplex Cuts Hair Better Than 

Eight Barbers Out of Every 10

IVEMBER 16

Close at 
ew York Bred What He Say* About it.

.371 Wellesley Street, Toronto, April 9th.
Duplex MIs- Co., Barrir, Ont.

•Gentlemen—I (bought one of your Duplex Hair Cutting Machine* end I wish to sey 
that 1 have been a MASTER BARBER IN TORONTO OVER FORTY YEARS, and my 
experience eince I bought it Is that It is a perfect tool, t It requires no experience to ue* 
It A women oan, in a few minutes, cut her children’s hair BETTER THAN EIGHT 
OUT OF "TEN BARBERS, and men while combing their hair can also cut It, saving 
time and money.

I am pleased that I 'have retired' from business, because this machine will certainly 
Save a great eale on account of Its price, and will have an effect on the barber business

(Signed) JAMES MARREN.
This te only one letter out of hundreds we have received from pleased users ot the 

Duplex Hair Cutter. You, too, will be pleased if you get one. :-Get one for yourself at 
the wholesale price ot $1.00. The price is going up to $2.00 hnqiedlately. Get a Duplex 
«■d send It to your friend, brother, or husband in ithe trenches,

1918

Even After Deducting Large Sums 
for Depreciation of 

Plant.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Friday's session of 
the .paper control tribunal was brought 
to a close with the announcement that 
the tribunal will not hear further evi
dence or order further investigation in
to mill cost, pending the hearing of 
argument in jthe newsprint appeals. 
Written briefs must be submitted to it 
by Dec. 11. Then, on Jan. 6, it will 
hear oral argument, and if material 
points develop' which require further 
elucidation, It will then be free to secure 
such further evidence as It sees fit.

, In the meantime, the newspaper pub
lishers have succeeded In getting 
cord the .result of Investigations made 
by Government Auditor G. T. Clarkson, 
and hla assistant, W. L. Taylor, since 
Commissioner Pringle fixed the price 
of newsprint from July 1 at 589 per ton 
for rolls. These investigation* were 
rùade at the' 'Laurenttde Mills,-and Mr. 
Taylor In his evidence gave the follow
ing striking figyree as to jthe amounts 
written off to depreciation by this con
cern by buildings alone, 1914, 577.336: 
1915, 581,709; 1916 , 579,561; 1917, 5116.670; 
1918, $221,880. In September of this year 
a new and: increased basis of calculat
ing depreciation was adopted, on which 
ba*is the ligure would be $340,000 per 
year.

In addition the company wrote off 
$106,197 in 1918 for improvement ot 
rivers and campe, adding the whole 
amount to the one year’s costs, altho 
part of the works concerned will last 
for years. It has been doingxi 
years past, but the 1918 figure 
new record, compared with $62,004 In 
1917.

An Idea of the profita of the mills, 
even after these very large allowances 
for depreciation, Is given by. Mr, Taylor's 
statement that the Laurentide made the 
following total profits on common stock 
after deducting depreciation as per its 
own books, and deducting also Interest 
on borrowed money, on bonds and on 
preferred stock: 1914, 7.4 per cent, pro
fit; 1916, 10.9; 1916, 10.7; 1917. 19.6; 1918. 
21.8. Thus in 1914 the Laurentide tolls 
made 7.4 per cent, on their common 
stock and wrote off $77,366 as deprecia
tion on plant and buildings, while in 
1918 they made 21.8 per cent, 
mon stock, and wrote off $221,880 as 
depreciation on plant and buildings, be
sides largely Increasing the amount 
written off for dams and logging head
quarters and other permanent Improve
ments. The common stock on which 
these earnings are reckoned was shown 
as $9,600,000, of which $3,600,000 was not 
on an actual Investment, but the out
come of a reorganization in 1911, when 
two shares ot new stock replaced one 
of old.

Calculated on. actual Investment, 
therefore, the above percentages of pro
fit would be much Increased.

. Profit Of $26.46 a Ten 
Another striking feature of Mr. Tay

lor’s evidence was hts statement that 
the Laurentide -Cost* for July, allowing 
$2 stumpage and exclusive of govern- 

u ment dues, had been. Only $39,64 per ton. 
This left a profit of $29.46 per ton on 
Commissioner Pringle’s price of $69. 
which newspapers have been compelled 
to pay, which compares with $6.14 per 
ton in 1914, and $5.97 in 1915. The 
United States Federal Trade Commission 
mentioned $10 per ton as the maximum 
profit expected by Investors.

The court announced at the close of 
or the sitting that it. wlH next appear in 

all the formality of a supreme court, 
the justices In wigs and the lawyers in 

; gowns. • c ,

VAIL NT LI l

AUTOMATIC HAIR

_ Oan’t Go Wrong With a Duplex. The Slanting Teeth Won’t Bet You 
, The Duplex is made ot the very beet quality steel and eilver-plate. The brade* are 

dotfble edged, oil honed and double tested. You cap comb your hair any ebyie you wish and the Duplex w]U cut it smoothly and evenly. It cuts while you comb. Cuts the front 
hair long and the back short: It will last a lifetime. Figure out how much you can 
earn The regular price of the Duplex is $2.00, but we will allow you $1.00 cash for this 
ad. Cut it out and send It to us with only $1.00, and we will send you the Duplex com
plets, aUaxjhed to the comb, ready for Instant pse. Five minutes after you receive the 
Duplex you can have your hair cut better than It was ever cut before. W* can only 
afford to make this .liberal offer because we know that you will show the Duplex to your 
friend* and we will get dozens of orders from your district. Agents wanted.

________________________DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept, A3, Barrie, Ont.
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CANADA’S TRADE 
SHOWS DECREASE

0-

WAR MUE EL:

é U. S. Senate Committee Probably 
to Adopt Suggestions’.of 

Secretary McAdoo.

Over Quarter of Billion Less 
Than Corresponding Seven 

Months Last Year.

this for 
sets a'

%

AWashington, Nov. 
revision of tlie war revenue bill to 
about the six billion dollar total re
commended by Secretary McAdoo ap
pears to be assured, members of the 
senate finance committee said tonight 
after Mr. McAdoo had personally ex
plained to the committee suggestions 
as to future government financing 
made in his letter last night to Chair
man Simmons.

Some of the secretary’s proposals, 
however, especially those to abandon 
excess profits taxation and Increase 
individual: Income taxes In 1920 
with strong opposition, senators said. 
Republican opposition to Mr. McAdoo’s 
recommendation lor ‘immediate speci
fic limitation of taxes to four billion 
dollars In 1920 also developed, 'tiut 
Senator Simmons and a majority of 
the committee favors It,

Because of prospective Republican 
.control of both- houses of -congress 
next March Republican opposition to 
limiting taxation two years hence-was 
not-AwiOKpected, and-a strong 
,bot3if houses on 1 thf*-'-featofé 
revenue bill js now Considered 
bable. If - It develops! it will be the 
first serious difference in the meas
ure’», consideration.

: —Downward
<1 Ottawa, Nov. 16. — Canada's trade 

tor the first seven months of the fls- 
-eal year, as shown by the October 
statement issued from the customs 
department today, reached a total of 
$1,294,493,887. This is a decrease of 
$280,991,996 if comparison is made, 
with the same period a year ago 

| when the total was $1,575,485,883.
The decrease tor the month of Oc- 

| tober in comparison with October, 
1917, is $80,799,966, the total tor the 
present year being $207,261,007, while

m on com-

*1

i met

the same month last year showed a| 
total ot $238,060,973. The decline In 
domestic exports during the seven 
months’ period, as compared with' the 
same period in 1917, amounts to $201,- 
$17,616, while imports total $68,027,671, 
less than they did in the first seven 
months of the past year, 
merchandise exported during the.'first, 
seven months of the

*v

T—S

Domestic
fight. In 
of -«hepresent year 

amounted to $720,139,960 and imports, 
for the sjuné period amounted to 
$660,074,029.

The flecrease in. exports is due 
largely to' a falling off in the total of 
domestic agriculturâl products sent 
out of Canada amounting to $141,160,- 
355. The export of Canadian manu
factured articles also is less than it

<iurii?f_tlie 8ev'en"m°nth period of prominent farmer residing at Hagel’s 
1917 toy $67,291,079. Corænk

DIJATH ^AS, SUDDEN.

NTO, LIMITED Ingersoll, Nov. 16.—The death oc
curred here unexpectedly todavK MARKET.”

Smith, Menacer Horae Deot. 
fcte Sale» Dally.

HAND
* of carefully selected mare* T 
horses, 1360 te 1400 pounds,.4 
oung and sound, and leelud- 
iber of good express horses, 

SALE ON WEDNESDAY : -
sale.

MAMMOTH ENTERTAINMENTil#ne.. 108 Grundy. 
....110 Courtship 
....116 113 1

H RACE—One mile and 79 '
ar-olds and up:

. 98 Chill um ...
....*102 Yenghee ..
....♦105 Captain Burns. .107
sin..107 Tom Caro ......... 1 Ot
ies..lWF John Hurie 
are .107 Solid Rock 
ble—

IN FRONT OF......103 $
5 '••ne

Li-

CITY HALL107no
, .-.hit Riç- Fellov/ 
cy .110 Chick Barkley ,.10i

. ,05 j.eumon ............ 104^
tice allowance ylaimed.
:lear; track fast.

110

2 to 5 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 16thED. BARNES 
I ES FROM INFLUENZA

(Weather Permitting)
Programs for whole entertainment will be distributed through the audience.

is, well known as an umpire 
titeur leagues ten to fifteen 
[died last week, another vic- 
e ‘‘flu,’’ He was a conscien- 
painstaking official and well 
le local baseball players. He 
|fe and two children. Band of Forty Pieces

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES :. SOPER 
. WHITE

Miss Irene Symons, Miss Smart Anderson, Mrs. Ruth Cross,
Mrs. Winfield Ashton

Mrs. Ida George Elliott, Hawaiian Trio and Miss DeTrickey
(Courtesy of Shea’s Hippodrome.)

Miss Simonson,Who Is He ? Kemp & Rollison
SPECIALISTS

(Courtesy of Loew’s Theatre.)the following Diseases:
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bneamatlsiu
Skin Diseases__
Kidney Affection» .

rve and Bladder Diseases.
d history forfreeadviee. Medicine 
tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 . SI 
6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
onsultotion Free „

! Adanac Quartettea 1b
tee

1 Don. C. MacGregor, H. RuthvenMcDonald 
Cadet Lant and

Arthur Blight, 
Hartwell De Mille, 
Duncan Cowan,
J. Elcho Fiddes,

■

Marley Sherris,
Corp. Hunter, D. A. Morell,

Burt Spence, Accompanist

:SOPER & WHITE
'oronto St., Toronto, Ont

Frank Oldfield,

War Trophies Auction Sale;

An opportunity to buy Victory Bonds—and if you’ve already bought, to buy 
more. War Trophies go to the highest bidder.

Come--DetaiIed Programs at Entertainment—ComeHFINDER
The Great 

[NO of All Cigars.
-tly Union Made 
esnail Cigar Co., Limit** j. j |

This space contributed to the success of the Victory Loan 1918 by: 
WM. WRIGLEY JR. COMPANY, LIMITED.

“The Flavour Lasts.’’
.RMOZONE!

s Debility, Nervousness 
pg ailments, $1.00 per
DFIELD’b DRUG STOR*«
.M STREET, TORONT4*

L
I
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Zy\ * | 'HE MAPLE LEAF sets a new standard In tire ? • 
/•, JL values. On it has been lavished all the exper- ; ^ 

fence gained in the building of good tires during / Z 
tiie last 15 years.

And if the Plain Tread Tire Is an exceptionally 
good tire to buy, what will you think of the Non-Skids,

* * which sell at the same price as the Plain Tread?
' f. Save iwwwy by tukhtgyamr dmmlmr fmr MapU Uaf 77rw.

// / DEALERSt Cat particular» from tha loading Jobbxn. 
tf/J JOBBERS, Writ, taa.hr prie

:
1
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•• e

Vi |v i «
V

A \ A;V \
r- ;T

» i

THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO^LIMITED,
i MONTREAL.
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UIMBERMEI PREPARE 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION

Substitutes Abound GROW BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
F R E E !

5E
-

Watch for the Genuine
-Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite 14 in town 

from Montreal and is staying with 
Lady Hendriè at Government House.

The principal and masters of Upper 
Canada College have issued invitations 
to the annual distribution of prizes on 
Friday the 22nd of November at 3 
o’clock. The principal and Mrs. Grant 
will be at home after the prize-giving.

Lady Pellatt and the Toronto com
mittee of the Girl Guides are giving a 
peace party this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock in the conservatories at Casa 
Loma, when Mrs Schuyler will address 
the girls on the conditions in France.

The Hon. Claude Macdonell, who 
has been seriously ill in Montreal, has 
returned home In a private car, ac
companied by Miss Macdonell and 
Mrs. Germain.

A very successful shower was given 
by the Dreadnought Chapter, I.OJJ.E., 
yesterday afternoon at Mrs. Parkyn 
Murray’s house for Christmas parcels 
for the sailor men. The beautiful 
house was gaily decorated with flags 
and chrysanthemums, and the polished 
table with real lace, silver candlesticks 
and a silver basket of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums, Mrs. Arthur 
MoMurrich pouring out the tea and 
Mrs. F. C. Lee the coffee, assisted toy 
Mrs. Spain. The proceeds were 330, 
23 pairs of socks, 600 odd packages of 
cigarets and a great many books. A 
few of those present included Mrs. 
Randolph Macdonald, Mrs. Carmichael, 
Mrs. Philip Toller, Mrs. McWhinney, 
Mrs. Alfred Johnston, Mrs. F-. Barry 
Hayes, Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. C. Scott, 
Mrs. Saunders, Miss Saunders, Mrs. 
Gundy, Mrs. Jack King. Mrs. Angus, 
Mrs. D. Robertson, Mrs. Temple Mc- 
Murrich, Mrs. Percy Myles.

Major <J. Morrow Oxley and Mrs. 
Oxley are with Mrs. W. E. Ogden, 9 
SpaJina road, for a few days. Major 
Oxley to as been away three years, and 
reports a wonderful experience on 
arriving at New York, on Monday. 
The river was so crowded with war
ships of all nations that the ship had 
to go up nine miles before finding 
room -to berth.

Mr. Edward Hay is returning today 
from Philadelphia, leaving Mrs. Hay 
and Miss Ethel Hay there for the 
next few weeks.

Miss Nellie Kertland will spend the 
winter in Baltimore.

Mrs. C. H. E. Smith,' Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, is in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce have 
returned from their country house at 
Ntagara-on-tlie-Lake.

Miss Gates, Hamilton, is visiting 
Mrs. George Hagarty.

Mrs. Horace Eaton is giving a small 
dance tonight for Miss Blanche Steele, 
Hamilton.

Mrs. W. K. George gave a small tea 
tor Mrs. MacMurchy, who is leaving 
town to spend the winter in Victoria,

The Tea with a “QUALITY REPUTATION** A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPTConvention Called to Consider 
Pushing Ontario Timber 

in Europe.

s

I!SALADA" Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 
“Marlene** Outfits FREEOntario lumbermen are -‘.he first to 

receive a bugle call to action 
reconstruction campaign. An .urgency 
manifesto was mailed yesterday after
noon from the department of lands, 
forests and mines to the lumber 
panies of the province calling for an 
emergency convention at the parlia
ment buildings to take action 
the proposal to send

uin the
Here is a great opportunity and a valu

able gift for every reader of this paper.
If you desire to look young and well- 

groomed, look to your hair. That is why 
the proprietors of the world-famous Hair
growing Specific - ’’Harlene”' are offering 
1,000,000 Outfits Free.

Her 3 Is a suggestion for you to adopt. 
Send for your Harlene Hair-Drill Three- 
Fold Gift and grow healthy, luxuriant 
and abundant hair.

Why not decide toda_y to banish hair 
poverty for ever? Why wear attenuated, 
thin, impoverished, lifeless* locks of hair, 
when all the rich sparkle and abundance 
of hair in its natural healthy conditien Is 
yours for the asking?

Prove the wonderful merits of "H**, 
lene" for yourself without cost. The 
Gifts referred to above will be sent 
immediately you post the coupon below.

tiX
v

Used In Millions of Tea-Pots bally.com-

i ...
-—Seventeen Cents a Day Loss

On Babies’ Maintenance
Eupon

ANNOUNCEMENTSa representative 
fii °T'ario lumbermen to Great Bri- 
~rL . impress upon the industrial 
reconstruction leaders there the merits 
?, Ontario lumber. The reconstruc • 
tion call to service says:

„xr The Call to Action. 
now that the war hi over, It be

comes exceedingly important that ac
tive measures should at once be taken 
to see that the industries of the Pro
vince of Ontario receive their due 
share of business from overseas. Thera 
is no doubt that there will be a very 
large market for forest products, and 
it is most important that active steps 
should be taken to thoroly canvass 
the situation and put before the 
lied countries the forest resources of 
On .ario and our facilities for handling 
their business. It seems to this de- 
P®-rtm.ent that this is a matter that 
should engage the seribus and 
attention of Ontario lumbermen.

"You are doubtless aware that the 
lumbermen of British Columbia select
ed a man, who acts in an advisory 
capacity to the agent-general of the 
province in Great Britain, and from 
information that reaches me, I be
lieve that they are meeting with con
siderable success in impressing upon 
European customers the merits o' 
British Columbia 1 limber.

"Would it not be well if the On
tario lumber interests were to get to
gether at once’ and thrash this prob
lem out.”

Notices of future events, not 
inienaed to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrk'ic, Church 
°f Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum 31.00; if held to raise 
money for atiy other than these 
purposes 6c per word. . minimum 
*2.50.

Sir Robert Falconer presided at the 
annual "meeting of the Infants’ Home, 
St. Mary street, held yesterday after
noon. A report of the 
given by Mrs. George Heintzman in 
which it was pointed out that of the! 
65 tables in the home

work was

*

a large num
ber belong to the city and are being 
maintained at a loss of 17 cents -per 
day per head. The cost of mainten
ance is 52 cents.

«
UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Worn-

en’s Patriotic League, Hon. Lieut. 
Joan Arnold!, Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission, will give an address on 
"Field Comforts and the Work of the 

Commission in England and France ” 
at Convocation Hall Wednesday, Nov 
the 20th, at 8.15 p.m. A collection in 

“comforts" will be taken up. 
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Prof. 

J. C. Fields, F.R.S., will give an ad
dress on "Scientific and Industrial Re
search Under Wartime Conditions in 
the United States," at a meeting of the 
Institute tonight at 8.15 In the Physics 
Building of the University of Toronto. 
Public cordially invited.

BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB—Members 
and their friends are incited to after
noon tea in the clubrooms, 99 Yonge 
street, today. Nor, 16th, from 4 30 to 6 
Hostess, Miss Whltton 

THE DEAD—WHERE ARE THEY?— 
Address by Dr. T. P. C. Barnard, 
medical health officer. North Tona- 
wanda. New York, for The Theosophi- 
cal Society. Sunday, seven-fifteen 
Canadian Foresters' Concert Hall. Miss 
Lisa Mitchener will sing.

T“E OPEN FORUM, Foresters’ Hall. 
Sunday, Nov. 17, 3 o’clock precisely. 
Address by Mr. Howard ,S. Rosa, presi- 
dent of the Montreal Open Forum, on 
City Government Music by Mr. Boris 
Hambourg.

“BIRD CALLS AND BIRD WAYS "
Limelight views. Lecture by W. D.

(bird mimic). Foresters’ Hall, 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 19, at 815 
General admission 25 cento. Reserved
58S2tS ni cî?t8' Telephone Hillcrest 
5862. Canadian Society for the Pro
tection of Birds.

ACCEPT THIS 
WONDERFUL GIFT

In response to a 
protest, in which the management had 
asked for 40 cents from the city, a 
grant of 35 cents had been given..

Tribute to Mrs. William Boultbee, 
who, for 35 years, had worked for the 
institution, as president for 17 yearn 
and secretary for 13 years, was paid 
by Hon. Featherstone 
Boultbee is retiring from the presi
dency.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand of 31349.51 and ex
penses for the year 317,035.40. There 
are also unpaid accounts amounting 
to 37000.

A.2>^Vbal-

There is no restriction to this Gift dis
tribution. It is sufficient that

6v
you are

troubled with any form of hair "ailment," 
or that you desire to improve the 
an ce of your hair.

prompt Osier. Mrs.
After a Free Trial 

you will be able to 
obtain supplies of 
“Harlene” from 
your Drug Stores 
at 52c, 31-10 and 
31.60 per bottle.

"Cremex” Sham
poo Powders 52o 
per box of cev\n 
shampoos.

Any or all of the 
preparations will ho 
sent post free On 
receipt of price di
rect from Frank L. 
Benedict and Co.. 
45 St. Alexander 

street, Montreal, Que. (Agents for Ed
wards' Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage extra on 
foreign orders. Cheques and P.O.’s 
should be crossed.

appear-

The Gift Parcel comprises:
1. A bottle of ‘‘Harlene,’’ the true liquid

food for the Hair, which stimulates 
It to new growth. It is Tonic, Food 
and Dressing In one.

2. A packet of the marvelous hair and
scalp cleansing "Cremex” Shampoo 
Powder, which prepares the head for 
“Hair-Drill."

'
■ ■

FIX PRICE OF GASOLINE.
r**4'
mSo that the automobile and acces

sory dealers- of Toronto may be able 
to realize a profit of 20 per cent, on 
their gasoline sales the members of the 
trade in Toronto will petition the gov
ernment to fix ,the price of gasoline. 
There have been petitions posted up 
in all the garages of Ontario protest
ing against ttos discontinuance of gaso
line sales oiP Sunday. Further plans 
of interest to the dealers will be dis
cussed at a luncheon at the Cnrls- 
Rite next Thursday.

$1}r>
r*#

3. A copy of the new edition of the "ARRESTED WHEN LEAVING JAIL. Hair-
Drill” Manual, giving complete In- 
at ructions.

-■I! •-

;.J -■

Alleged Express Robbers ,
. _ „ #v Wanted In Montreal. Steven Rosselli
Are Committed for Trial an<J Guasiippe Dandino, were rear

rested yesterday as they left the jail 
wtoere they have been for the 
year for working a (Urn -flam game on 
several Toronto Jews. They w-iil be 

appeared before held here pending the arrival of an 
officer. Sergeant Guthrie of the 
de:ective department arrested the 
in Toronto a year ago.

Detective MitdheU, ° AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.
W. R. Smallpeice, director of W. R. 

Brock Company, has received word 
that his son Ca.pt., V. Norman Small- 
peice, has been awarded the Military 
Cross. He joined the 35tto Battalion 
in January, 1915, and went 
with them in October of the 
year.

, oNo hair trouble can defy the soothing.
strengthenijjg effect of "Harlene” and its 
scientific method of application “Hair 
Drill.”

On charges of robbery 
■piracy, John and Walter Lett, and 
Gordon Donga II,
Colonel Denison in- the police 
yesterday morning, and, 
milted for trial on all chargee. Bail 
was refused.
under oath dealt entirely with admis
sions made by the prisoners after 
arrest and caution. “John Lett ad
mitted holding up the two messengers 
on a Grand Trunk train on the morn
ing of 1 October 23, and taking 320,000 
from th^m, the property of the Cana
dian Exbress Company. Walter Lett 
admitted folng* to Barrie the day be
fore jijti arrest, and securing 31000 
from ;/John, knowing it to be stolen. 
Gordeh Dbugall admitted meeting 
John the night before 
and having discussed the

lastand con-
V

DAY OF THANKSGIVING.
court
com-

Don’t continue to <g 
suffer from HARLENE” GIFT COUPON I»!:

Tho the Dominion date for thanks
giving Sunday has been appointed as 
Dec. 1 Toronto, according to Mayor 
Church, yesterday, will hold its 
thanksgiving on Sunday. The Do
minion date was previously announced 
for Sunday, but the prevalence of 
Spanish influenza in the western prov
inces rendered a postponement neces
sary. Toronto, however, will not post
pone the day.

menwere

HUMOR AND PATHOS 
IN THE BETTER ’OLE’

LScalpIrritatlon. 5" to Frank L. Benedict
Montreal, Quebec (Agents & Co., 45 St. Alexander 

for Edwards* Harlene. Ltd.)
D.W.

2. Complete or
4

Partial Baldness. jrFl pear Sirs—Pleas, 
send me your Free 
"Harlene"
Fold
Outfit, as described 
above. I enclose 8c 
in stamps for port
age.

Miss Muriel Massey is going to New 
York today.

Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Ottawa, is 
staying with Col. Cameron, Sherbourne 
street.

Mrs. Oliver Mabee, who had been 
visiting her father, Mr. Charles Band, 
in New York J will return home today.

A little dance was given at St. Hilda’s 
College on Thursday i.ight.

Mrs. Yorls Ryerson gave a little 
dance on Thursday night.

Miss Mary Burnham, who has been 
since the beginning of the war in the 
Officers’ Convalescent Home in France, 
returned home, and" is with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Burnham.

Mrs. W. J. Elliott left yesterdaytfor 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Ganong has returned from a 
visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Musson, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, are going to the south for 
the winter.

Mrs. A. W. MacLachlan and Miss 
Maida MacLachlan, after a three- 
years’ residence in Ottawa, have \ re
turned to their old house, 183 Carlton 
street. VCadet K. F.vMacLachlan. hav
ing been seriously ill Ye hospital at St. 
John. Is now convalescent.

The annual meeting of the Infants’ 
Home and Informiary took place yes
terday afternoon at the home, in St. 
Mary street, with the president of the 

Much regret 
was expressed at the resignation of the 
president of the board. Mrs. William 
Bcultbee, after 30 years on the board 
the Hon. Justice Osier expressing that 
regret. Mrs. Boultbee was presented 
by the board of managers with a 
breakfast service as a token of appre
ciation of the whole-hearted work she 
bed given to the charity. Until the 
election of a new president Mrs. ,V. H 
B. Aikins will be the presiding officer 
The new members on the board of 
management are Mesdames Kh at ford. 
Chadwick, Dewart, Fisher. William 
Heir.tzman, Hedley Shaw. Char. Mac- 
Callum. Ivey and Canfield. The o'her 
officers will remain the same. Mrs 
George Heintzman read the report and 
told of the difficulty of coping with 
the work and the expenses, which are 
very heavy. The de Treville concert 
in Massey Hall broug|t in 32500. and 
about 32000 was added to the funds by 
donations and thru house-to-house col
lections. Thru the exhibit at the Home 
Show, in the Arena earlier in the 
3317.59 was made. Tea 
the close of the meeting.

SjJThln^oi^^alHnB
Hair.

«■ Splitting Hairs.

Three- 
Halr-growlnf

Bill, Bert and Alf Typify 

Spirit of True British 
Soldier.

overseas 
same

APPEAL WAS DISMISSED. 5. Over-greaslness.«
NAMEVTEMPORARY TEACHERS HARD 

HIT.
6. Scurf orAppeal was yesterday dismissed be

fore the first appellate court in the 
action of Forbes vs. Lumbers. In this 
case Judge Denton had dismissed the 
action of the plaintiff, Forbes, for' re
covery of commission on goods al
leged to have been delivered, 
plaintiff had again appealed against 
Judge Denton’s judgment.

Dan- <
ADDRESSdruff. Unruly,

’Tho Three Musketeers’'—otherwise 
Bert, Alf and Old Bill, are reincarnated 
in a film version of “Tfie Better ’Ole," 
which will be the big picture 
movie houses for mojjths to come. And 
f the cinema laciuÿ âg always, the dia-

the 3tag6 can' give uS, there is 
ample compensation In the setting for 

veritable wigr episodes, includ- 
ing the passing of the new army thru 
London streets glowing from ’ the rain 
a glimpse of English fields and homes of 
France But fQr Old Bill and h?s kind 
that devastation might have happened 
«ver here, is the message of the storv 

That Capt. Balrnsfather’s play so sw 
cessfully produced In London and New 
1 ork, offered really . magnificent onner 
tumtles to the film producer had lonp-ckfents *whïch’ ^ "

™ry, to the greater satisfaction of 
the onlooker. From the very start when 
future of the Three MuskSeere S 
onîv l1me’ in the picturesque ‘pan-
t|rL^oShdllrroPeroif0d’todiry0-!-V^Id,ntoBi^
missing detal^of the play'ar^fifiV1?6
with a constructive sk'm whlch'^dds 

and"

°mt? F»j? thf Ianf, The familiar incidents of
Pheasfzedy •■ThPeeaB'enerP,l‘oîe" and,eT' 
slmwn at the Alien Theatre the wilk of

the robbery, 
... . , „ robbery

■with him. Dougal.1 was to meet him 
at Sunnyside. He admitted receiving 
a ’phone message 'from. John Lett to 
the effect.that toe had got the

Seventy-five Î temporary 
who are resident in Toronto 
non-resident teachers were hit by the 
schools closing down for the "flu" as 
they are only paid for the 
number of days they teach.

Wiry Hair.teachers 
and 40

Military Police Not to Take
Place of the Civil Police

) in manyand
actual m mSPEAKING FROM

experience
money.

Emphatic denial 
General Logie of the

was made by 
. report that the

military police might supersede the 
civil police in patrolling the sifieets of 
T oronto. Hô etated under no possible 
cirouimstance would this be done. The 
system of military police patrolling 
some of the streets in company with 
the civil police was merely being 
tone to co-operate with tihe civil 
■police in dealing with any dis
turbances which might be caused by 
soldiers.

)
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K"The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empiré’ < >.

\
The Most Wonderful Array of 
Fur Values Ever Staged in Canada

' !.

r i

iWILL STILL RAISE HOGS.
Altho the board of control had re- 

jeered his plan of licensing garbage 
collectors, the hog raising venture ! 
embarked in by the city would not be j 
a. failure, was the statement made by j 
btree: Commissioner AVilsonf yester- 1 
day. His sole Idea was to bring to i 
the attention of council a scheme 
whereby more revenue could be 
raised. There are now 400 bogs at 
the farm, and It is expected that there 
will be 1000 this spring.

t
THE DOCTOR. Ah'yty restless *ryl 
revenih. Giya him a Sttedmans 
Powdér and he will soorv^J^llright*

I university in the chair.

»
WTEVER in our history have we assembled so many wonder- 
^ pieces, such an amazing variety of new stvles so

complete an exhibit of luxurious peltries. You’ll find here 
all the ntw coats, coatees, capes, and caperines and a bewilder
ing range of the stylish stoles and muffs. Every fur style is here 
ewery wanted style. Many exclusive models from New York’ 
London and Pans are offered, as well as hundreds of 
tuous creations by our own skilled design, 
deed, so compréhensive is this display that no mat- 
ter what style you are longing for, you are sure of 
finding it in this huge fur'emporium.

STEEDMAN'S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poisonm ■

\"Oh, Lady! Lady!’’ 
ing at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
this week, sold 363,800 
tory bonds in a short time last night 
M. Bachrack purchased 360,000 worth-

company, appear-sump-
ers. In- ACTRESS SELLS BONDS.

May Elsie, one of the members of% worth of Vic-

WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
en^ Lihproiean?Uvrters of the Wom- 
en s Liberal Club, corner Yonge and
Alexander streets, an organisation
at whichWf«’|held yeaterday afternoon 
at which officers were appointed for
riding" " SSCti°n °f the northeast

Sumptuous Fur Styles of 
Incomparable Charm

k

•; j
b4L^MAGIC^

BAKING
■POWDER 12

5>, voar 
was served atAWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.

h Pte’ C- Maxwell, whose parents 
i'X6 ?1^426 Ontario street, has been 
awarded the military medal for gal
lantry at Amiens. He has been twice 
wounded and has nineteen relatives on 
active service

Now is the time to choose—while the range of 
choice is complete. And while prices are low. 
For both pelts aand skilled-help are scarce. Prices' 

sure to advance. I| will be difficult to have 
styles duplicated. So visit this store without de
lay. Come early to-moifow. Discuss with 
expert salesmen the fur piece you need.

-

w; ?V
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on -^Tov. 
17 are: Messrs. M. J. Haney, C. N. 
Çandee.

are BBS

fn ? E-. :

our

NERVOUS AILMENTS Returned Soldier Injured
When Street Cars CrashIA&3®

Save Money—Prices Show an Upward 1 
Trend—Values Like These May Not be Of
fered Again This Season—Buy NOW.

,„re.W ^eople realize that nervous ail-

r-S3S;
system languishes .and the nerves be- 
come exhausted in striving to continue 
their work. Impure blood also causes 
nerve troubles, but frequently it is in 
* ® Htomach where the mischief star's 
as the nourishment is carried to the
wha^a by the blood’ U " ill be seen 
« hat an important connection exists
,hlWK?n :he =tomach’ «he nerves and
the Hood, and how such trouble as 
nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia 
and insomnia may begin.

In such cases relief is easily obtain 
Pml b™means of Dr- Williams' Pink
with thoetoJ>il\a repieni>ih «he blood 
«ith the food elements on which the
nervesÀhrive: at the same time thev 
exercise a tonic influence on ‘he
der ir °nrgan,!^enab.ling the astern to 

! derive nourishment from the food
By this perfectly natural pro- 

nervous ills are steadily dis
pelled by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pin, r, 
>•0.1 are suffering from nerves, or re
pn seaa4ir°triTiakinit0niC' giVe these 

is 3. .air trial, an* %ec how snp,wi
Uy he best of health will be vouro "
deli ^an get 'hese pills through mV

fcvhme.DOntWU,iama Medici- C»!

William Daly. 283 Waverley road, a 
returned soldier, was seriously in
jured early yesterday morning when 
two street cars collided at the cor
ner of Church and tflng streets. Daly, 
who was a passenger on one o-* the 
care, was thrown to the floor. He was 
«0t. tbougbt he seriously hurt at 
first, but did not regain conscious- 
n-sss for some time. HospiUl authori- 
ties stated last night that there was 
very little change in his condition. He 
is suffering from 
juries to the -fcody.

s The 
Largest 

Exclusive 
Fur House 

in the 
British 

Empire. W\HirnsON SF.AL COATS, plain, mad- 
from selected Hudson Seal skins, 
with large cape and shawl collars, 
deep cuffs. Styles are loose box with 
full ripple skirt, best Pussy Willow 
silk linings: 42 and 45 Inches 
long. Special .................................

WINK MI FFS, new round melon stylo, 
made from fine quality skins showing 
four and five distinct stripes, soft silk 
Iiirings, eiderdown 
ring wrist-holder.

HUDSON SEAL MUFFS.
large canteen a'tyle, with 
cuffs of Sable, Opossum, Fitch and 
Squirrel, soft silk linings, fancy ÇQ on 
ring wrist-holder. Special ... v,vv

TAUPE LYNX NECKPIECES, made up 
full animal style, finished with head, 
tail and paws, beautiful quality skins, 
crepe de chine linings. Spe- ÇÇ no 
cial ............. .. . . W.®"

I
bed, new 

Special ....
75.00300.00

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

!iOut of Town 
Folks Order 

by MAIL

miscellaneous iri- Your Grocer 
sells it 

Costs nof 
more than 

" the
ordinary

kinds.

to match, 
turn-over

MUSKRAT COATS, trimmed, made from 
selected skins, with large cape collar, 
deep cuffs, wide border and girdle belt 

quality Hudson Seal; rich soft 
Vviilow silk linings; « ^

ROADWAY IS DANGEROUS.of best 
Pussy
and 42 inches long. BroadviewNo person-^-no matter 

where they live in Canada 
—who Intends to buy furs 
for this season's use 
should make a. selection 
without first consulting 
our new 1918-19 book of

avenue residents
plain of the dangerous «ta-te of *he 
roadway at ttoe junction of Dundas 
street and Broadview

com-
MINK NECKPIECES, made cross-over 
style, finished with head and paws, 
made from fine quality full-furred 
skins, soft silk linlnga Spe- v aa 
cial ...  ............. — ... —......................40.UU

dl- avenue. The 
street car tracks are above the road 
level, and the road has caved In R \v 
Baker, secretary of the Rlverdale 
Business Men’s Association, will bring 
the matter to ttoe attention of the 
civic works commitsioner,

?
■

'tak-en.
cess

ains nofur style*. Pagre^after page 
1* packed with illustrations 
of the newest authentic 
styles and many striking 

ney saving opportuni
té get this 
ng guide 
can have

SELLERS-GOUGH 244-250Yonge 
Street

A

* E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

SUING For. BIG AMOUNT.
Edmund Bristol ICC., is suing J H 

Conrad at Osgoode Hall for 325.1181 
alleged to he due as principal and in- 
\7lT oI » loan advanced

V,

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED tie*. 50.000 peop 
famous fur-buyi 
each year 
a rnpy 
Write t.

iu
You < 

for ths
Montreal

in May.

> ‘

»
t

■■fcl

SOCIETY
Cdndu-ited by Mra. Edmond Phillips

FOR CANADA
\

Most men will lend to 
their friends in time of 
need. Every man should 
lend to his country in her 
need, for her need is his. 
Our Victory Loan Honor 
Flag will show our realiza
tion of this.

Buy VICTORY BONDS
This advertisement centributed to 

winning thq war by

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. 
TORONTO.

Ofliii
UMB

More Than Soap
Lifebuoy is a splendid 
cleanser because it's a 
pure soap—but that's half 
of its value—it is a splen
did disinfectant as well. 
And at 
over ordinary soaps.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED.

TORONTO.

no greater cost
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LMAY ad

000 Three-Fold 
its FREE

4$W
i.^V

i 4À*1

* t.
: it# 3!

ove the wonderful merit»
• for yourself without \ 
1 referred to above will b* 
cdlately you post the

1 Mb'

Mat Did Yo.. 9coupon ■ M

m: :
»

.

a
By Douglas Mallocht !*•/(

W--
j>*.

7&K./--.t; i
i* k, •

When the war has been won,
When our duty is done,

When our sailors come sailing the foam 
When our men of the air 
And the guns over there 

All the nation is welcoming home 
They will come to your door,
The young winners of war,

They will look you up, over and through, . 
And in word, or in thought 
They will ask, like as not »
“Well, we did quite a lot—

What did you?”

rAfter a F» 
you will be 
obtain sun 
“Harlene" 
your Drug 
at 52c, *1, 
$1.60 per bt

,1'Cremext* 
Poo Powda 
per box of 
shampoos. -

Any or aj 
préparât lo; 
sent poet 
receipt of 
reçt from 
Benedict 
45 St. i 

, Montreal, Que. (Agents 
' Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage 
n orders. Cheques am 
I be crossed!

F *

)

,) x
■tif

\
Ai,

Wf

GIFT COUP I
L. Benedict « Co.. 45 St. 
;ent» for Edwards* Harlt - -&Cr',-- .

.. i .9(1}
. dbinn'O ; 

.•livàsJrrsnl I

Jr
-it <Aârrî)i g.9 y
/{«Jfclft 78

cix'-OH Cpear Sirs—! 
send to è‘ y our 
•'Harlene*^ Tl 
Fold Halr-gi 
Outfit, as des 
above. I encTi 
In stamps for 
age.
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And the pages are dry 
That the story of struggle record 

With democracy sure,
When we're living secure 

In the strength of our soul and our sword—
—• ' v Sûît Iir.s 1-..- > '

In that glorious time 
To your knee there will climb 

Then a boy, or a girl, or the two,
And will say, “ Some were brave 
On the land and the wave,
Some their everything gave—

What did you?”

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPER.IENÇE

x
."54 $. t iy ■ • 3.

A
4

■ 1

z
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THE DOCTOR: *AKye. restless 4 
feveriih. Give him a St ted mi 

, Powder and fie will sooohwlri

-.STEEDMANS
I SQOTH1NG POWDERS
Contain no Poison
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-ady! Lady!” company, app 
the Royal Alexandra Th* 

eek, sold $63,800 worth ot ’ 
onde in a short time last 
:hrack purchased $60,000 i ;

i £
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Or it may be at night 
You will sit by the light 

Of a fire in a home that is free, 
You will sit all alone 

, ’Neath a roof of your own 
In some year of the future to be, 

And a voice down inside 
Will say, “Some of them died, 

Or they suffered their duty to do, 
And the ones who could not 
Give their all, gave a lot,
Gave their money—say, what, 

What did you?”

c W/»

a :6*
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Your Grocer 
sells it 

Costs no 
more than 

' the . 
ordinary i 

kinefs.

!
:
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I
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This spaeé contributed to the suc
cess of tAe Victory Loan, 1918, by

Æi Gordon C. Edwards, Limited. 
Knight Metal Products, Limited. LTD.
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Fellow Citizens of Toronto:
a magnificent

I'I

I:
U| v

Forward Seci 
Immédiat

1
!

WitlI I

Yqm have made 
showing.
The Governor-General’s Honor 
Flag has been won.
Toronto since the. War began 
has gained a wonderful reputa
tion throughout the Empire.
Toronto Boys “Over There” pressed on to a 
glorious finish at Morts.

' 1 I 1 II :
\

New York, A 
lleion between 
Ktroytr Shaw 
^.qultafüa in hi 
9, as announce 
nient two days 
...a » cut squai- 
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with ‘.he 
carrying 25 sui 
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scene, and wh 
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said 15 

*he ' survivoi 
(Radian Pacil 
UgTshaw was 
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American
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3Er of the S 

running a 
destroyer 

in. Her coi 
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Sok the Sha 
t survivors 
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vfhe parade i 
the after] 

mphe, and v 
kjnmps Elysea 
>rde, where 
esn erected ] 
nd Lille mon] 
«president p] 
is highest ol 

sipeeche] 
will line 

pie* battalion] 
one regiment ] 
stationed in

«
It is up to us 
Victory Loan.
We must bring our heroes home to

to make a glorious finish in the■ II El
S! n
■ I

m i
n
fî I! \■ r a prosper- 

ntry, humming with industry and op-
. Six French 

Aft; military 
Hdrse Guards' 

f tile procession 
e i Sprigs and 

’ sace and a i 
f of Metz and 

seated to eve 
eftseion.

(The signal 
fired by a hi 
airplanes wi

mi
ous cou 
-portunity.
This is the need—the gréât need, for every dob 
lar that Toronto can raise—that you can spare-
Lend to the utmost

ll

I Si 1i

\ /A1li p6pe urg■ li ;
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Borne, Nov. 
Written a let: 
ri, the papal 
which the por

“We pray 
Austria and I 
tion oonflrmin 
the people.”

The pontiff!
"We have g 

Nuncio at Vi 
frjpndly relati 
Aljstrla-Hung 

constitu

"Monsignor 
aqoretary of 
America.

Govemmen
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There never was a situation or a security which 
more amply justified every man and every woman 
in anticipating their future savings to buy Vic> 
tory Bonds to the limit

ing
states

%

i

M Of

dttawa, Nc 
will shortly d 
the questions] 
tons under thi 
'serving term.-] 
the same tin 

I given to any 
faiütere. Th 
notjae thousan 
made that ad 
be dlefranchid

»

Yours for Toronto,
J. W. Mitchell,

Chairman/ Toronto Executive Committee
:i Clear, 
| AwaitItif\I

« ►

DrAll Banks and Branch Banks will be Open Until Six o’dock to Receive Subscriptions. All Victory Loan District “-j- - < l
Headquarters, all the Victory Loan Branches and all Booths will be OPEN UNTO. MIDNIGHT TO-NI^HT*”’ ^-district

+
<<
*•
! ", 8«ye an in 

* fast hot
< t ell!

%DISTRICT “A”
Major O. HeronTTlhalrman.
Draper Dobie, Vice-Chairman. 
Headquarters, 1( King Street East. 

Telephone, Main 1077.

VDISTRICT “B”
A. H. Martens, Chairman.
H. T. Jamieson, Vice-Chairman. 
Headquarters, 40 King Street East. 
Telephone, Main 442.

DISTRICT “C”
Stuart B. Playfair, Chairman.
A. J. Pattison. Jr., Vlce-Charman. 
Headquarters, 61 Yonge Street. 
Telephone, Main 6816.

DISTRICT “D”
J W. Baillle, Chairman.
R. R. Bongan, Vice-Chairman. 
Headquarters, 14 King Street West. 
Telephone, Adelaide 4120 and 4182.

DISTRICT “E”

SMSTS£ StT

Sparkling 
bright, aler 

â» natural, r 
i ap4 assured 
4 only e^ery i 

induced to i 
bath, what a 
take place!
°f sickly, 
women and g 
complexion»; 
°f “nerve wr 

and-pH 
v2>Uc, optim checked

TORONTO HEADQUARTERS, 15 KING ST. EAST.

FINAL RETURNS HaU
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6000

i on MONDAY

This space contributed to the peoi 
-An In-side 

raqh mornin 
glas» of 
«Tioonful of 
*0 wash fror 
■neye and ten 
vlous day’s 

. ’“mentation
3nS more ton 

Those subj 
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cold*; and pi 
«• Pallid, sal

of the Victory Loan by the following Toronto Clearing House Banks:

Bank of Hamilton 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bank of Ottawa 
Bank of Toronto

success
Sterling Bank of Canada 
Bank of Montreal 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Union Bank of Canada ’

r<-a

Standard Bank of Canada 
Dominion Bank 
Imperial Bank 
Molsons Bank 
Home Bank of Canada
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if bick mis sv^o
nrniRK fill fill TO ottall -Nov. i5—Thp chie; press Monument to Edith.Cavell

dld N UH SALI a “;"yB'hs”«=h,-fce î;* ap****4*io««»u*™ V**W' Vftpose-d on the sailing dates and itin- 'V ------ 5—
«erary of 'merchant vessels is from this Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A memorial mqnu- 
date Bred. Shipping- news and ad- ment to Edith Cavell and the Cana- 
vertisements may be printed as in dian ''nurses who were killed by the 
peace time, except that, for the pres- Germans in raids on Canadian trou
ent, silence as to war vessels of all pitals will be erected in Ottawa in 
kinds, ships, upder government con- Major Hill Park. The monument will 
tract and munition 'Shipments is re- be erected by public subscription and 
quested. Restrictions- placed -upon, grants from-"the Dominion. The monu- 
statèmento with reference tcf -battalion ment is toelM executed by Hamilton 
numbers and locations of battalions McCarthy,, .JR,C-A., .the _ well-known 

'end other units are hereby withdrawn (Canadian sculptor.

PAGE THIRTEEN '

il. S. DESTROYER SHAW 
; SWIM BUMS

as regards troops in France, Flanders, SOCIAL DEMOCRATS 
Egypt, Palestine, "Mesopotamia Italy,
Salonica and East Africa.

ther the political party was included | CONGESTION OF CABLES 

doubt.
XEXEMPTED FROM BAN HOLDS UP MESSAGESAn mending order removes the/

Ottawa, Nov. 15. — The Social De
mocratic party has been specifically 
excepted front the 6ah placed By or- 
der-in-council on the I. W. W, and 
certain other organizations. When 
the terms of the order were announc
ed, tt was stated that it was not in
tended to Apply to the political party 
known as Social Democratic party 
but to a society known-as the Social, 
Democratic party.

The order, however, itself, in the 
^widest scope, causes some doubt whe-

New York, Nov.
Newcomb Carlton of the Western 
Union Telegraph anti Cable Co., said 
today 'that his company was tempor
arily, refusing: to handle business 
cables to Europe, owing to accumu
lated messages which had to toe clear
ed up before new business could be 
accepted. This delay was likely,’ how
ever, to toe of short duration, he said.

The Commercial Cable 
and the French Cable Company were 
accepting cable messages todtkv sub
ject to heavy delay. \

15.—PresidentOBTAINED BY PAYMENT.

Ottawa, Nov. 15. — Judgment has 
been obtained in the local courthouse 
by John Lumaden. president 0* the 
Lumsden Lumber Company, Limited, 
against the Dominion Explosives, Ltd., 
for $186,00(1, one of the largest judg
ments ever obtained in the local 
courts. It was for lumber and 
moneys loaned to the -defendants by 
Mr. Lumsden.

Forward Section of Warship Sahk 
Immediately After Collision 

With Aquitania.
V

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally 
if You Eat Meat 

Regularly.New York, Nov. 15. — In the col
lision between the United States de
stroyer Shaw and the British linen 
Aquitapia in European waters on Oct. 
9. as announced by the navy depart
ment two days later, the naval vessel 
was cut squarely in two 85 feet aft 
of the bow, and the forward section 
sapk immediately, the other section 
catching fire, it was learned here to
day with -the arrival of the Melita, 
carrying 25 survivors of the Shaw.

Other destroyers steamed to the 
scène, and when they took the burn
ing section in tow the inrush ofl 
water quenched the flames.

The navy department’s announce
ment said 15 lives were lost.

The survivors on the Melita, a 
Canadian Pacific Line steamship, said 

V ihi Shaw was one of a number of de
stroyers convoying a big fleet carry
ing American troops to an English 
port-

JPhe fleet was steaming on a zig
zag course. At 5.45 a.m. the steering 
gfcar of the Shaw jammed while she 

running at a 35-knot speed, and 
destroyer failed to answer her 

helm. Her course was directly across 
tSe bow of the oncoming Aquitania, a 
unit in the -fleet. The Aquitania! 
struck the Shaw like a monster knife, 
tig survivors 

forward
seeming to lose any headway.

gome of those who perished, In
cluding one of the officers, were burn
ed to death, and others were drowned 
when the forward part sank.

omp.tny

No man or woman who cat-s__meat, 
regularly can make a -mistake "’Ey 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, say» 
a well-known authority. Meats forms 
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores 
«O they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the wastè and poisons from 
the blood, then you get eick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, constipation, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder dis
orders come from sluggish- kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your hack hurts, or. 
if the urine is cloudy, offenwiveN'ftfll 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of scalding, 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is .made from the acid of 
grsipeo and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush clogged lvidndÿs 
and stimulate them to activity, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it'' 
no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure: makes a delightful effer
vescent 11thiajwaiter drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keeip the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

v —

To-Night—on the
Stroke of Twelve €r

said,- ipaasing thru her 
on the bridge, and not

3
<

GREAT MANIFESTATION
TO BE HELD AT PARIS

T\,,!XThis is the last day you can ,buy Victory Bonds 1918.
the stroke of twelve your last chance will be gone.Verls, Nov. 16.-—Next Sunday a 

great manifestation will he held in 
honor of Alsace and Lorraine, which 
plromtses to be the most Important

For 
200,000 

inscribed their

Tonight on
Your last chance to help Canada wind up the war as she fought it.
To help Canada bring her soldier sons home to wives, mothers and 
children.

r-
??

J>a#is has seen for many years, 
the procession more than 
participants have
names.

The parade will start at 2.30 o’clock 
1ft the afternoon from Arc de Tri
omphe, and will march down the 
Champs Elyses to the Place de la Con
corde, where great platforms have 
been erected facing the Strassburg 
and Lille monuments.

President Poincaré, surrounded by 
the highest officers of state, will de
liver speeches. Ten thousand sol
diers will line the roads, and an Al
pine battalion, the "blue devils,” and 
one regiment from the front will be 
stationed in the Place de la Con
corde.

Six French bands and one Ameri
can military band and the Royal 
Horse Guards'' band will accompany 
the procession. -

Sprigs and pine branches from Al
sace and a medal bearing the arms 
of Metz and Strassburg will be pre
sented to every member of the pro
cession.

The signal for the start will be 
fired by a battery of artillery, and 
airplanes will provide a flying es- 

i cart. —

To help Canada in her big peace problems—problems of demobiliza
tion and re-establishment of our soldiers in civil life

-problems of caring for sick, maimed and blinded soldiers
—problems of continuing to find and finance markets for our farm 
crops
—problems of developing markets and supplying material for rebuild
ing devastated Belgium and. France
—problems of maintaining Canada’s prosperity.. .
For all these problems Canada must have hundreds of millions of 
dollars; which must be borrowed from her own people.

•>rm

POPE URGES JUSTICE
IN TREATING AUSTRIA

ptome, Nov. 15.—Pope Benedict has 
'Written a letter to Cardinal Gaspar- 
ri, the papal secretary of state, In 
which the pontiff says:

“We pray that questions between 
Austria and Italy will receive a solu
tion confirming the just aspirations of 
the people."

The pontiff’s letter continues:
“We have given instructions to the 

Nuncio at Vienna, to put himself In 
friendly relations with the nations of 
Austria-Hungary, which are now be
ing constituted into independent 
states.”

“Monsignor Cerretti, papal under
secretary of state, left tonight for 
America.

INFANTRY.
■s— ;Wounded—W. A. Pettoplace, Greenock' 

R. Plant, f Southampton; ■ A. J. Rac, 
Wroxeter; A. V. Greany, Trenton; G. F. 
Ballard, Madoc; H. Glrouard, Ottawa- T 
J. Lamb, Ashworth; A. K Lawson,' 
Pine wood; G. Cattanach, Williams town; 
A. Campbell, Port Elgin; T. P. Bowler, 
Peterboro ; J. E. Caldwell, Stokes Bay, 
Lindsay; W. F. Klrkey, Prescott ; J. C. 
Gagnon, Pembroke.

ill—J. W. Boniface, London ; A. Old- 
field, 16 Lovell place, Toronto;
McLachlan, Parry Sound; W. R. Bbyes, 
Southend. ‘This is probably your very last chance to buy at par Canadian Gov

ernment bonds bearing 5 l -2 per cent, interest free from Federal tax
ation. Money is almost sure to become cheaper in a short time and 
your bonds will increase in value correspondingly.

d. w.

!
MACHINE GUNS.

Killed in action—G. Kennedy, • Stam
ford; T. A. Brimacombe, Exeter,

Died of wound.—E. F. Springle, Brarit-1 
ford. / • !

Gassed—R. B. Mullany, 65 Eaton ave-1, 
nub, Toronto; J. P. McCrohan^-879 W. 
King street, Toronto; G. J. Hill, St. Tho
mas; J. A. McLeod, Dtmvegan;
Manuel, Windham.

Wounded—H. E. BtrdsaJl. Delhi; L. C. 
Scrlver. Carson's Siding; W. W. Gilpin, 
Dunnville; L. A. Chapman, 154 Wallace 
avenue, Toronto; H. J. Pickering, Shel
burne.

Poisoning—H. W. Bums, Bruce Mines; 
C, R. Stagg, 150 Morse street, Toronto;
G. B. Morrison, Owen Sound; M. Ayles- 
worth. Newburgh; W. J. Hilton, Hamil
ton; D. V. Hamilton. Hamilton ; W, D. 
Galbraith. Owen Sound; A. D. Leonard. 
Beachvilje: P. T. O'Donovan, 171 Yonge 
street, Toronto; W. Sawille, Clinton; D. 
W. Ridley, Beamsville; A. W. Bletcher, 
Port Hope.

Government to Consider Case 
Of Conscientious Objectdrs

Ôttawa. Nov. 15,—The government 
will shortly take up consideration of 
the questions -of eontrolentious objec
tors under the M. S.‘ A., who are now 
verving terms of imprisonment. At 
the same time, consideration will be 
given to any possible penalty -for de
faulters.
some thousands, 
made that as a penalty they should 
lie disfranchised for a period of years.

■*!F. O.

And don’t forget—your money in Victory Bonds is not tied up—it is 
almost as easy* to sell a Victory Bond as it is to-change a hundred 
dollar bill. You can get your money out any time, and very likely 
with a profit.
Don’t be sorry—don’t neglect your last chance.
Don’t wait for

These are said to number 
The -suggestion is

-» fol -I» 't-4'Hi, 4 ,, ^{444^.

I Clear, Peachy Skin 
| Awaits Anyone Who 

Drinks Hot Water

i
ARTILLERY,

Killfed in action—H. K. Wilkinson, 112 
Grace street, Toronto.

Died of wounds—T. W. Mackenzie,
___ Kingston; W. S. Brooks, Allis ton; W. W.

*. Tackaberry, Rock Springs; F. I, Stock- I 
*. ’dale, 351 Church street; Torbnto; A. C. ■

Says an In.lde bath, before break- f «*”*>**■" ' ' '■

fast helps us look and feel Ÿ 
clean, sweet, fresh. ' +

I a canvasser.
G6 and buy Victory Bonds today.

♦
j

Prisoner of war, escaped—C. Brown,
Hybla.

III—D. McQueen; -31ff Jones avenue, To
ronto.2

Buy another.
Buy
Strain your credit—buy on the instalment plan— 
For your country’s sake—in your own interest

Wounded—Lieut. J. Taylor, Kingston; 
H. R;. Rjoyle, St. Catharines; D. L. Dun

yas, Thorokl: J. La compte, Clarkson ; E. 
Y. Jonos. Bow man ville; ...A. C< Jeffery, 
GuetiSn; P. .1; ' Ct>a*r<xfh, Pbwassan; A. 
■Renaud, Ottawa.: C. J, Mtmro, Ottawa; I 
A, G. ^Ellààenden, ’ 284 Bathurst street, | 
Toronto; H.- S. Blair, 76 Annette street, * 
Toronto; C. Taylor, Ottawa.

RAILWAY TROOPS. ? ' |

Died—H. Boulton, 447 East Gerrard 
street, Toronto.

*
Sparkling and vivacious — m-erry. 

bright, alert—a good, clear skin and, 
a. natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood, ' If 
i-nly every man and woman could be 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change, would 
take place! 
of sickly.
women and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions; instead of the multitudes 
of “nerve wrecks.” “rundowns,’’ brain 
fugs’’ and ' pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- Accidentally killed—F, W. Prentice, St. 
checked people everywhere. j Catharines.

An inside bath is had by drinking j 
f aoh morning, before breakfast, a i
glaVs of real hot water with a tea- Ml—Nursing Sister-Edith Jane Lindsay. I 
spoonth1 ot limestone phosphate ,m it Embi-d. . 
to wash from the stomach, livelY-ifd- 
Jieye and ten yards of bowels the pie- | 
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, before pul
ing more food into the etomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism- 
colds; and particularly those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who 
am constipated very often, are urged

obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
Phosphate at Cite drug store which 

; win cost but a trifle, but is sufficient 
y> demonstrate the quick .and ixawik-' 
able Change 1b bmirheatfir find hpTiéaV- 
anee. awaiting those who practice in
ter mai sanitation.

«

some more.
j.

Instead of- the tliofl-Jancfc 
anaemic-looking ~ ’tneh,,. --i

XAVALRY. ■’

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Buy Victory Bonds Now*" MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ill—M. Rlonflln. Monklaird; I. E. Ray-II' 
mond.. Mountain G vote.

Wounded—Ê. J-. Hughes, Shisler Point- • I 
Lieut. A. C. Des Islets, 93 Millicent st.*,|| 
Toronto. tENGINEERS.

Gassed—.!. St. Armand, Nortli Bav; W _ 
Paine. OriUia; Major D. F. Dewar, Pem-1B. 
broke: J. E. Gilpin, Sudbury; J. E Fra
ser, Kincardine.

' Wounded .and

____ c
»

gassed—I Bentley. Piyt 
Arthur: J. W. Birtwell, 9 Montrose ave- 
nue, Toronto: E. E. Taylor, Ottawa; W.
J. Ayton, 617 Jones avenue, Toronto,

1
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ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k— 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast”—
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLÔ
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308
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Why a Victory Bond is better
than Dollar Bills
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Day in and day out, you take and spend dollar bills.
- Yqu never ask any questions about them, you 

wonder if they are good.
Of course not
The best thing about the dollar bill i 

the Canadian Government is back of* it
\ ^ . ’ '■ • rux «Vf,.- ; _ ■

That it is the promise of the Canadian Govern
ment to pay you a dollar in coin at any time you see 
fit to (ask it

Now the Government is asking you to purchase 
Victory Bonds. ■

And the the big thing ^.bout the Victory Bond is 
that it contains the same promise of the Canadian * 
Government as the dollar bill, the promise to pay.

With this besides:
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While the Victory Bond is in your possession the 
Canadian Government pays you interest at the rate 
of 51/2 per cent., which is $5.50 interest 
$100 Bond; or over 45 cents per month.
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I 111I I■ That is why a $100 Victory Bond is better than a $100 bill
That is why you should take all ÿour spare dollat bills and change 

them for Victory Bonds.
It is profitable and patriotic to buy this better kind of dollar bills 

—Victory Bonds. *
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Remember--In buying Victory-Bonds you exchange 
one kind of money for another kind of money. Each 
has the same Government guarantee back of it.
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SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 16 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIFTEEN I■KILLED THE VERY DAY “ROASTED" INSPECTOR FOR 
RECKLESS STATEMENT' met ' ,'ft; vJ ■: ■

■y S* J - ,
wwr- IÜ ' v^.TJudge Morson at yesterday*» 

sion court severely criticized John A. 
Ayearest, chief license Inspector, for 
stating on hefl-say from a policeman 
that Thomas Cruttenàèn, Jr., a-Shef^- 
bourne street druggist, had previously 

! been charged before the courts. It 
developed that Mr. Cruttenden had 
once sold a brick of ice cream on 
Sunday.

The Judge was trying the appeal of 
Mr. Cruttenden against a $50 fine im
posed by Magistrate Denison fqr,,‘*Il-, 
legally selling liquor." In this".case’the 1 
druggist, according to his own -evi
dence, had purchased liquor . from a*,, 

is ven(ior, but. had transferred' three"
; bottles to his cottage at Keswick. The 

now in the best of health and on his | inspector had found the stock shy by 
, way to Scotland. these three bottles and claimed that

Flight-Lieut. G. W. Duggan, M.C., the missing liquor had been sold.
TT T- street If 1 hav"e ar|y doubt as to the meritseon of H. E. Duggan, »36 Huron stieet. Qf the casesaid hls honor. “Mr.

is reported to have been killed in ac- Cruttenden will get the benefit 
tion the day the armistice was ipgned. that doubt."
He was awarded the military cross for 
bravery during the taking of Cambrai.
He was a member of the R.C.Y.C., and 
was for a time with the Dominion 
Bank. j

Lieut. W. E. Walker, 120 Howard 
park avenue, reported on. Sept, last ; 
as wounded, is reported to have died 
on tlje day following the signing,-ml" 
the armistice. Lieut. W. S. Walker 
Went overseas in March, 1916, with 
75th Battalion. He is survived by his 
parents who reside at 120 Howard 
Park avenue, two brothers and two 
deters.

Lieut. E. C. Howard, whose mother 
resides at 3 Vermont avenue, is now 
reported wounded and a prisoner in 
Germany. He was with the R. A. F. 
and reported missing on Sept. 26.

Signaller W. A. Stewart of 1104 
I Kenilworth avenue was killed in ac

tion on Oct. 12. He reverted in rank 
from the 134th Battalion to go to'
France with the machine gup .section 
of the 15th Battalion. He was killed 
by a stray shell at a communication 
post. He has three brother's serving 
in France.

Pte. C. C. Lewis, 25 Beatrice street,
*“ and Bombardier H. M. Wilkinson, 112 

Grace street, have been killed in 
action. The deaths are also announced 
of Private A. E. Bailey, Willard ave
nue, Surgeon J. D. Gear, Toronto, Pte.
W. Jennings, 202 Morley avenue, Pte.
8. Webb of Weston, Pte. F. W. Wardle,
163 Bickle avenue, and Pte. P. Yale,
M O’Hara avenue. «

Pte. D. Kennedy, who was wounded 
at Arras, has had a foot amputated.
His wife resides at 329 Carlton street.

Mrs. McMillan, 499 Ontario street, 
has been notified that -her husband,
Pte. RobL McMillan Is 11] with pneu
monia- He was gassed at Arras.

■V V\N
\3&b*“— Ml

r 6m » X
r ntrUm :

, V........f.Flight-Lieut. G. W. Duggan Died 
in Action in Hour 

of Victory.

\'
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Lieut. G. Mitchell Walker of the 
C. F. A., 39 Rathnally avenue, is re
ported to be alive and well. It was 
rumored a few days ago that Lieut. 

I Walker had fallen In action. He

L iN 1m m V< * % i-
??E < M S-< % m- !/■
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at left is . from photo 
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BELGIUM A WASTE 
IN GERMANS’ WAKE

1 o
.

:

The Allies’ Hammer Has Smashed Through 
To Victory; Oujr HomerByiidprs^ Hammer 
Liberates thousands From Rent.

...... • ; -j t * -r.. • • -. ry '— - ...

THE War is Over—but Canada’s Reconstruction Plans call for Money. Your First 
1 Duty is to your Country—Buy a Victory Bond. , Your Next Duty is to Your 

Family-f-Buy a Home. Canada's Brave Sons have helped to liberate millions of 
oppressed people overseas. You can liberate yourself from RENT by our Easy- 

, Payment Plan to Own a Home. Buy a Home—Be “ King of You Own Castle” 
and make the Landlord Abdicate !

Is Badly in Need of Contri
butions to Ward Off - 

Starvation. ~ ~

v

. k /
“Indescribably heartrending scenes 

occurred in Belgium during jbhe early ( 
stages of the German' retreat. Villages :
which the enemy was obliged to leave 
behind were bombed with gas shells 
and the unfortunate populations hav
ing no gas masks to protect them 
from the death-dealing fumes died# 
in the most terrible agonies. * and, 
their corpses were found littered 
among the debris of what were once ! 
their homes.

“A Belgian soldier entering j 
Wynegheme, his native town, found 
his wife dying and his little daughter 
dead, victims of the poisonous - gas, 
and his home a heap of ruins "

The foregoing is an extract from 
an official report recently issued by 
the Belgian Government end re
ceived by the Belgian legation in- 
Whshlngton, and only serves to show 
that right up to the end the civil 
population of Belgiüm were made, to 
pay the price of the Germans’ de
feat. ' ~

For many years to come Belgium 
must bear the scar of the wound in
flicted on her by the Germans- Long 
years of patient reconstruction- will 
be required to give' her back *$11 /she 

lost In this war. From' thehlgh-

•>

Down, Balance Easy,; Halid* You 
the Key to This Little Home $10?o'cSUri Home.S

K
■

T™^»n suss : tint rr a “■ .:4ü\e rear—cheerful" inteftof—li#tt ànd,~âffry roh'mi—-elefetric ^ in ew Toronto in Pine
ltgtita^-a titchen with a smobth; clean white pihr'floor-r-ou&ide, " _ . " Heaelt, west -Point, in the heart of New Toronto, or
bracing lake air—a park hnd trees, beautiful all the year round. Lake Shore Gardens Annex. Lots will average 25 feet by 120
Employment, schools, chufehés, store» and éari service-close at lr .fret; If you !<Sy>t!6e tp live in "the etist, the same easy terms will

thk kind -ol k-WJtedake ydd-Wealthy- and' eon- 'Wy% hoiheg^Vn .Woodbine"Aveniie, a Short ^stance north of 
tfented. It is all your own for $lo0 down, balance as easy and . Danforth, *fhese6rWoodbine lots are ;very few in number—be
much pleasanter than rent. See this home. Phone or call to cause lotf StrouM? SSuch iOUaher ïm"rnrice A et
arrange a trip of inspection to our New Toronto cottages on Sat- .Judging'*# our^l^^rieMef Toronto's future growth Pwm 
urday. Victory Bonds Taken as Cash. \ i ^make all of these pieces of property rise greatly in value.

*t „ ' f i1 : if____________________________________ i,’ ."N-1 ** !.f ^ g ~ r. j ; ■ I *">'■ !■■■

Thé Measure of Value

C.N:R. DIRECTORS MEET; 
ARE RUSHING NEW SHOPS

has
est to the lowest and the richest to' 
the poorest there Is not a Belgian 
who has not suffered deep and irre
parable loss through the past four 
years *f German bondage.

Starvation faces many ^th ou sandy 
of Belgian families, tÿday,! wjio _ h^vg 
not only lost dear ones at thè "hands 
of the German* -tsut -wheêe- henfea 
have been laid waste and whose farm 
lands and industries have been de
vastated and crippled. The popula
tion of Belgium today is In the ut
most need of every kind of help the 
other allied,, peoples" can give" thetn^.

The board of directors of. the Can
adian Northern Railway Company was 
in session at the head offices of the 
company in this city yesterday. All 
the members of the board were pres
ent except Messrs. O’Reilly and Ham

ilton, who were unable to come east 
at this time as they are, both of them, 
actively engaged in the Victory Loan 
campaign.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
President D. B. Hanna announced 
that various matters of policy had 
been under discussion and that an
nouncements would be made thru the 
press from time to time as they were 

— carried into effect.
He said that the work on the Lea- 

side shops and terminals was being 
vigorously pushed. The company, he 
said, Intended to take full advantage 
of the open weather and to find em
ployment for some of the men who 
might be thrown out of work by the 
slowing down of the munition fac
tories.

-vvr :> z*y
V J
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You eon moaouro these offerings by our pest record.

We, are the originators in Toronto of the EJasy-Payroent Plan. By this. 
élan Ve have helped thousands of artl’zans to own their own homes. Look 

"\at the- comfortable tfomeS“fot thrfrtjfXIorffNng pÿôplp*‘tn the Eirlscrfurfc pls"- 
trlet, Vaughen Reed and. St./Olefl'; QiJSict, DshfirtH. District, Queen- St.

, East, opposite Woodbjne (formerly Reid Ave.) -"Look at the old Sha<#rDla- 
_j, t trict?. See how the Robins’ Bsey-Payment Plan has transformed it into a 

5 spot »f beauty,,6ofi^e|a)lia''t#iriît-T^flSje]and uQder'nttmy of these hidmeS hh-s 
- - doubled, and treblbd In, value, gfndb isold to -the present owners by Robins 

Limited. Land at the N. W. corner of St. Clair and Vaug'han Road was sold 
about 8 years ago for $16 per foot, $10 down. This land has Since sold fo 

r $20d p»r toot front. The 8.W. cocneo of St. Clair Mnd Duffscin waa, splitl 
$18 per foot, $26 down, about 9 years ago. This property half sintrd, sold 
$178 par foot. The foregoing illuetfations wtll'show* ybd that when vve 

recommend land you can buy with the utmost confidence that It will In
crease in value. A^wonderful past record is the measure of present.valpeit.
When buying progtafty there is no time so valuable as the present._Me.ke use

V ’ iO* IrP A - -

of Saturday to see the remarkable opportunities we offer in- Homes and 
Homçsites. See what can be done with a few dollars toward making Home 
life.hnppler ajpd more worth while. Phone or call for information or appoint- 

ihrieM to vieft: arfÿ ôf thes6 prtfpèrÇea.
'"J> " Office Open Prictay Night and all day Saturday.

■ ■

BRAVE FRENCH WOMEN « 
SUFFERED FROM GERMANS

■

ROBINS LIMITED\ ,. ■ ' >
Madame Avril de ,8te. Croix spoke • 

to a large gathering of women in the 
new Masonic Temple yesterday after
noon, when Lady Falconet-" presided.
The visitor, thru her internreftr. Miss 
Butts, told of the pondltiohk to which 
the women of France have been 
duced thru the brutal treatment of the 
Germans and general war conditions.

Frenchwomen, said madame, were 
determined to have no small personal 
differences, but to work together, be- I 
cause they had learned from the war 
that in union thera-js-'strengFth-^4rheU-'_- 
loyalty of the women of Francç Was' 
pointed out when t"he speaker^told or *" 
them taking the places in many Indus? 
trial and business situations of the 
men who were fighting, and of " their 
resistance of the Germans to the- very 
last. The telephone girls of the cen
tral exchange of Paris, "three hundred 
In number, had continued "at their 
work in the fifth storey—which is the 
highest there—while a fierce bombàrd- 
ment was in progress, and while other 

v people were seeking safety in the cel
lars, but not one of them was known 
to have left her post.

Madame 
who has 
among the 
in welfare

;r- - n, HOAAESqjAMO- HOME8ITE8.

Kent Building, €or. Yonge & Richmond
cu. ;

" & Phone Adel 3200 ire- *NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

NEW TORONTO OFFlC^OIfeP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD,

*—J ^ ■ w — — —,On ,)x>ur next trip to Western Ca
nada, why not travel over a, new 
route, using two famous tqb-ina on 
your journey, and traversing soma of 
the most interesting territory in the 
Dominion? The International Limited 
of the Grand Trunk will carry you 
from Montreal to Toronto, where an
other famous train, 
starts on its westbound 
Winnipeg. The National is a through 
train, which leaves Toronto at S.35 
Ip.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

The nails of the Grand Trunk 
which Is

%
I * *T f •T-l » *?■ f
6bn sih*- Mereedés Clark a-aJ' l"au,- Ahe dtie! df Iherv best pictures, “Johanna i 
University Trio, Chas. Bàrrowe and Enlists,” which tells the story of a 

— .................. country gjr|r who never had jk. beau un
til an encampment was aliened near her 
hproe/f - Then sire had ”a host of ad
mirers, dnd she - found ' it difficult to 
choosé a 'htftDatiQ; "An added attraction 
next week will be "Aides of a Nation. 

Laughter at the Regent.
.Taylpr, Holmes, one.of the. most noted 

funny men of the screen, is to star in 
a most successful fegtture at the Regent 
next week, “Ruggle».of Red Gap.” This 

The is the stojiÿ that created such, fun and
_______  _ __ _______ „____ „ .... amusement ae a serial In The Saturday
will be the Seyéfi Allied Singers. Ha nit J BvemMilr Post, and It to "sure to he even

I iffr.-. !■ L DOCTORS TO TOBERMORY.ihiiversity Trio, Chas. Bàrrowe 
Hazel Brown in "Back Home.’’ by-- WU- 

Paul Fetching 
Flowers 

..cutrdnt wgji- pic- 
ànd Jeff” animated 

cartoons round off a delectable bill, 
i. ’Shea’s Hippodrome.Experience ire Royal.____ i ■< For .next -week the management

nenertce onedsrit week s. ehgage- " tl^at it has secured probably
the- greatest production in motjpn pic
tures—William Farnum In his greatest 

.... . _ , ,,LVu. b, “The Rainbow Trail." The
Viiunf-K t(3vdrtfm’ headline aU.rary.oy. of the vaudeville bill

, . - . „ , R-C .. Coni- | will be the Seyeli Allied Singers. Hank .........„------ ------------ —------.— — -------
stock and .Morria Ja*'Some )of the ijjrt,wn and. Company' have .«'bright little I more. jSeeyrtng as- a. screen production, 
players who will be seen here are Icomcdy playlet; Florence Henrv and Frank Bessehger, the ténor whose slng-

of the original production" in 1914. . ^mpanv. Chatters and ' ................ " " ....................................
and indu --------- —""
Coulter,

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

Board of Health Has Also Despatched 
Nurses to Bobcaygeon.

Owing to the influenza In parts Of 
Ontario the Ontario Board of Health 
has just sent doctors to Tobermdry 
and Lion's Head, also doctors 
nurses to Bobcaygeon.

ànüThe National, 
flight, to TO PROVIDE/IDOCTOR - -....... .........^

‘ ^i. e v™' ---------* *x * C,
Evidence id Case of Manslaughter 

Again Percy Sanderson for 
Death of Wife.

-an-“Experience,, opefl 
m^nt at the Royal
evening. As in previous years, “Expert- _
ence” being presented under the man- I .^ture 

I agement of the ***•««*—*1 —1
Messrs. .William

. | stock and. .Morris^jCveet/ So

day.
are used \to North Bay,

y on| the morning follow- 
iart-ure from Toronto.

is made through the

Alexandra -.tiomlay

reached ea 
ing the d 
daylight ru 
lake-land beauties of the Tiiniskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario to Coch
rane. calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg your journey lies 
over the Canadian Government Rail
way®, with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 

including the famed clay 
thousands of 

settlers will make their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com- 

. hi nod to make the passenger service 
-, over ibis new route of the highest 
'IpossibU- standard. The greatest,travel 

comfort is assured, while there : 
added expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route, 
further - particulars apply to 
Orard Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. 
J-romihg, D.P.A., Toronto.

HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.

James P. Haverson, K.C., 
that representative liquor 
anything to do with the distribution 
of anti-Hearst government cards. Mr 
Haverson thinks that the anti-prohi
bition strength will be increased by 
the vote on the Ontario Temperance 
Act being deferred until all the On
tario soldiers are back.

denies 
men had

Avril de 8te. Croix, 
worked for many years 

France 
of t£e

hundreds whom she had met returning 
to their coup try after being in the 
hands of the Germans, and of the re
organization needed tn bringing hus
band and wife together. -

Contentious arguments as to legal 
technicalities with J. W. Curry, K.C., 
counsel for the defence,, continuously 
submitting • objections to the msmmsmsssmsrniBilly Betts and others Incidental mu-| jn by hjg role in ..The Beauty Trust.” ‘A Diplomatic Mission.” His part in 

sic adds charm to the piece, and the pro- the 0ffering at the tiayety Theatr- nexi this photoplay is that of a lone Amer)- 
dpcers J?»Ye-^ndeavofed ,to make week . has Ahe art .and he. ha.Vthe.^ can who ./mis. a German plot in the
the fifth .year ofjhe Jpg. produeliop. syr* st^f/ aJ)<1 the^ret^v : titiçbs of
Pass its predêcéÿpord^ Ttieié are | Beauty Trust” chorus Yuri/ish the con- The- V€ry *ldea—Coming,
scenes each showing some different genjaj atmosphere" for him"to work in. G- M.' Anderson and L. I^awTence ! 
phaxse of the adventures of > outh. in ; HLs Hmile is * dô'htCgioüs, tlV' vtffe 'M^ber’s latew'TaFce cOihed*'. -‘The Very 
which 40 young women take part. Mali- measles. Once "it starts ft is hard So*1 tfiekr” conting to the-Royal Alexandra ■ 
nees will as usual be on Wednesday anu stnu for the week of Nov. 25, after a long •
Saturday afLerhoons. * * Star Next Week. i<un in New York, Chicago and Boston. I
, “Listen Lester*.’- at the Princess. ! Mtna Schalh the well-known prima The plot of “The Very Idea” is based :
... ”Ust>Yt the -tnnsicai''comedy 4 gg^rano‘with :'Thc'Sotjiâl foiri^,” on- eugentes,- and is described as being |
that will be seeh -at tn^ i the 'American* beauty of the -American4 « tu?- contiguous laugh from curtain to
week, has a notable cast, and it is tiaici burlesque circuit, is a' most versatile curtain. Reserve seats will be placed on 
to be particularly gorgeous from .the , ljttle ]ady and possesses a splendid sale, next Thursday morninpf.
wardrobe and scenic point of view_ voice she hoIds her audiences'from ” > >/-7 ____
There will be the usual M ednesda> and , the moment she steps on the stager “TUE M^N -7-HEY 'LEFT BEHIND”
Saturday matinees. 'Listen Lester is a j jeannette Mohr, a bewitching soubret, is
bn °f metropolitan ?aiety and frivolity ringing with “The Social Follies.” In the opinion of the United Staten

Mae Marsh at Strand. . ... . , ,
A supeib star, a superb story and a secre^ service officials, some of the most ! 

superb producing company unite to active and intelligent German agents are 
make “Hidden Fires," the great Goldwyn women. The trail which leads to a production featuring Mae Marsh, which , ^ _
will be shown at the Strand Theatre the dangerous German sp> in the play, “The
first half of next week. In the many Man They Left Behind,” however, proves | -pi,,, ^ aabsorbing situations of ‘‘Hidden Fires” to be a man by the name of Munson, . -Fha. peautirul, even shaue of dark, 
the charming star’s wistful appeal secretary of a retired admiral of the 8tossy hair can only be had by Iwew- 
finds renjarkabto, scqpe.^ The papular ; United .States rigny, jeygagqd —-In ship- ing, a -.mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- 
star -is. ever seeking, eyffthoiit obscuring j building' Mnneph's cunning ft cleverly phrur. Your hair is your charm It 
or dfsgu'stng Ae »e«6,naUry which thé blocked hy-S^Kfecd-Raymond.-Wwn as Urtake-v- or m.ars the faxy- When it 
public loves, to *do something new in “The Man They Left Behind.” and un-'V^ . 6 Ln w nf>n u
her screeii portrayals. “Hidden Fires" justly referred" to as a slacker This' fad‘;H’ ;.,rn"! Kr»Y or streaked, just an
is he£ Iffoet ambitious undertaking to ' popular drama comes to the Grand week! aFP'fcation or tv.-o of Sage and sul-
da,S-"~ * * 'J& -2>- t'-f -J+-W Nov."29^ - - ph»r enhances ite appearance a hun-

At -tne Aljeh. _ . ; « ■___^_______ . dredfokl.
Next w.-.-k Mary Piet ford win he sV.-tr ^Ew SOLDIERS’ ORGANIZATION. Don’t bother tn prepare tihe mix-

I turn: you can get this famous -,ld 
W. J,, Carmichael, H. McLeod, l. 1 recipe improved by the addition of 

k. - \ Hazliti." p. IV. Parson-.. J. MoOuigan, 
ft. S. Conk". W. E. Surtees, v. w.
Reeve, H. J. Jordan. W. E. Morgan,
J. H. Franklin. A. H. Jennings. H. and 

! A. Edmunds, form the orgânizing 
executive of the Grand Army of 
Canada, the new soldiers’ political 
ganization.

women of 
work, spoke t

crown
attorney’s examination, of witnesses 
and Mr. Justice Masten setting out 
the law as to evidence featured yes- 

A gathering of women of the allied terday’s proceedings at the trial of
Percy Sanderson, barber proprietor, 
for alleged manslaughter in that he 
neglected to care for his wife Mabel, 
who -died October 25, when sh,e was 

"CANNIBALS OF -THE SOUTH |-taken ill with, influenza, and "double
pneumonia Dr. J. W. Russell, who 
attended Mrs. Sanderson at the re- 

! quest of her brother, was a reludtant 
witness for the crown. On the other 
hand,
J ukes Johnson stated his emphatic 
opinion that, had proper medical at
tention been given Mrs. Sanderson, she 
might have lived.

Evidence was given to the effect 
that there was no lack of harmony 

Extensive prépara- -between prisoner and his wife Until 
September 22.

Ontario, 
belt, where tens of ;

SAGE TEA TURNScountries, to take place in France or 
England next year, was advocated with 
a view ot planning tor the things 
which would be best for the future.

is no
SEAS” COMING TO 

MASSEY HALL.For
any

Mot ion picture devotees have a rare 
treat in store for them on Saturday 
evening at S.30. the twenty-third 
of November, at Massey Hall. Toronto 

witnoSj- the Canadian premiere of 
Martin Johnson’s remarkable cinema 
“Cannibals of the South Seas." This 
film will be brought direct to this city 
from New York, 
tions are now under way for the local

Chief Coroner Dr. Arthur i It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

that will please, and there are several 
sure-fire song .hits. It will seem good to 
have Emma Carus, who heads the cast, 
back again. The burden of the play 
does not fall on her shoulders entirely, 
for John Corf, the producer, has other 
notable placers in his east. There is 
Gertrude Vanderbilt. Clifton Webb Fe- 

__  ____  _ ______ 4ix Adler. Eddie Garviq, Hansford Wil-
presentation.. A special Vviflpheriy or-^ »Su&aH 'W.ftliamson, sfSrter-lrula^'• of H*011 an<L m nfSttr’ Co>nina.
cheat ra will, render, the incidental, thex dead woman,, stated _tha.t , op _^Bud Fisher’s £ajn»us - c^toop come -

Thursday. October 24. when she found , dians, Miitt and Jeff, are comine: to To-
Mrs. Sanderson very ill she asked pri- | lonto next week with their new fun and

tn cr#»t"a. dort nr “To Jiell with music production entitled ‘"Mutt and

I0t- of ^ imndln T ffil^
tne names.- even, seem to be tW 

, uncontrollable mirth.
the pictures himself. , P. C. Kerr of the city morality der dians and a company of singers and

securing an absolutely authentic and part ment stated that when prisoner ! dancers are coming, to the Grand Opera
,r„e^du”i01i 1ite_a«u.ng,waaiasked *7 witness. to_ hejp Mrs. , next ^eek^ V*™.*™

gagement matinees wrtl be4*

will
0SG00DE HALL NEWS j Ii

i
Appellate Court—First Division.

List of cases set down for hearing 
for Monday, Nov. 18, at 11 a.m.:

Mond Nickel Co. v. Demorest (to be 
continued).

Rex v. Me Brady.
Sutherland v. Harris,
Torouto éc Hamilton Highway Com- 

mis^ion v. Coleman.
Mann v. Gray.
Gibson v. Holt Timber Co.

? Second Appellate Court. _______ _____ _ t ^ ^^ q ^ _______ ^ _ ____ __
lounp v. Canadian Pacific Railway1 thr, known peoples' on the fact- ! Sanderson in her illness hie prisoner During the en

Co. An appeal by the defendants fiom of earth. He will describe the | replied. "I do not intend to do a given ort Wednkkday and Saturday,
the judgint iii ot the district com t cruise in person at afternoon and i damn thing. Her people have taken j Shea's Theatre.
I ai ry Sound. The action was to re- evening performances throughout the! liold of her, now they can look after --A great comedy show with all new 
cover ^LTiO for three cows alleged to ! week her” % features will be seen at bheas Theatre
have be ... killed hy the defendants' ' -------------------------------- The case will be continued this ££t£dee£iu<&toTnd Blma-Tind^RTe"
engme. At the trial the plaintiff was I MEMBERS NOT ON HAND. morning. wUl be the h^adltoe attractions B?os
given ju.lgiL t-1 101 and costs. I nt. ------ -------------------------------- som Seeley, known to vaudeville as ‘‘The
appellate i-r-itn jllov.-s the appeal with; Alderman Russell Nesbitt, chairman REFUSED A NEW TRIAL. Todolo Girl.” is now producing a little
costs, and action dismissed with costs, of the civic legislative committee, was -------- ragtime skit oaüed “Seeley’s 6ynco •

Albin V. C.F.R An appeal by the an indignant man yesterday afternoon, , Mr. Justice Riddell at Osgoode Hall ^ular81 sones ^auff anï^Iae^Noton 
railway company from the award of w hen for the third consecutive time the yesterday refused to either- grant a can themselves Jesting Jugglers Sheads
Emerson Co usworth,* arbitrator. The members of his committee failed to put j new trial or to give leave to appeal Theatre orchestra wflf >e heard In' a
claim was for damages sustained to in an appearance at the meeting. ! to Giovanni de Francesco, convicted special mysical program,
andin connection with- the plaintiff's Finance Commissioner Bradshaw has i of -manslaughter. In the meantime - b?*!"’* ,Ne*t

. property at 1204 Yonge street, by rea- drafted a new schedule of ways and ' tfte'c«n-t'’i>"f â&peteî is -to-decide-as-to ÂiiXhBradf-next°fwcmk"atUI»e»^Th-a^
son of tiie construction of the subway means to raise additional revenue for ; validity „of the conviction. In this tre and Winter Garden, is unique, with
on Yonge street .the plaintiff. Alberta the city, and it is likely that after his case a witness. Gertrude Dyson, on many situations of dramatic force, sur- 1
Albin, was awarded $10,866 and costs, rebuff yesterday afternoon the aider-1 sentesce-riay mitite a sworn statement. Prises and suspense. The Seven- foliated -, '

► Against tills ward the railway com- man will bring the matter to the at ten- to the effect that she - had been in- \art?t5" Dancers", the feature vaudeville ,
par y non a;-i -L Judgment r yrmtl, flon of erntm-n duced hy threats to perjure brmelf tSS^re?T»^AtîS Arthur’s^ I

mus»i<- which was written and arranged 
especiallx tor these pictures -by Mr.
B^jnon, the famous d j veut or- and .çom - J son^r tp get. a doctor. 
pose*r of New York. Mr. Reynon will ''u**- v'*,n x*i1 h
conduct tin orchestra personally- at Mr. Sanderson's i*eply, avemed. 
every performance. Mr. Johnson took witness. . 
every foot of the pictures himself.

-pair 
Their | 

signal for 
The two come- I

! *

other ingredients at a aniall coyt, afl 
ready for us». It is called Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back th<- natural color and lustre <-f 
your ‘hair

Everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. 
You simply dampen, a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
rime; by morning th-e gray hair has 
disappeared, and after another appli
cation it becomes beautifully dark and 
appears glossy and lustrous. This 
ready-Lo-use preparation is a delight
ful toilet requisite for those who de
sire dark .hair and a youtihfnl appear
ance. It is not intended for the cun,
mitigation or prêt en'ion of dioea*^

c
"I do not

k 1

or-

SPLIT IN THE PARTY.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney -general 
for Ontario, has gone to North Huron 

.. in-regard. to thq-s#lil in th» Conserva- 
’ =d trvé '•fiar’y -'thbre dvé’r . the 

which takes place on Dec. 2.
_____ , U£ie . Qf_.tbe two rivai Conservative.
f - ■1 (•-tmdkla'tes* now iri the field retires the 

; opposition candidate has a s’rong 
chance 11 " election.

!
?

election
Unless
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*—TÔ CREDl 
£ of Jan Kond 
of Toronto, Dec

A
H

I m= nCB Is hereby t 
«56 of the Tru 
EU and others hai 
■tate of Jan Kon 
«f Toronto, decea 
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Keep the Home Wheels Turning
MAISXwi11 that now our boys have stopped the 

fighting, we also can relax our efforts in everything 
connected with the war, but exactly the opposite will 
be the case in many things for the next year
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t>iV it necessary to aid the situ
ation by starting many pub
lic works which are
needed for the future pro- . ^ ^
ductivi^ of the country. I

This will need money on. a large scale. fc„Ta.sss
But if we at home have anything like the courage andSEfS 
national spirit displayed by our soldiers we can find a pS 
place for every soldier and every munition worker 
work useful to Canada and with good pay to the worker.
,Vt must not lessen the pace of our activity, and 

t is ictory Loan should show by its large oversub- 
scnption that we understand what is before us and
propose to live up to our reputation both as soldiers and “
as workers, which this war has made f
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Med this fifth day
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licitors for the sa 
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y HI The Government will need this Victory 
that peace is assured than if war continued.
The return of the soldiers to civil life must be so ar- 
ranged that those employed in munition factories may
find other work, and during this time the cost of the 
army will still be large.

- oan more now

When the munition factories close down a vast number 
of men and women will have to seek other work.
This will in time be found, but the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments and many municipalities will find

* and that the s 
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jiThis Space Contributed to the Success 
Loan, 1018, by :Remember that there is immediate, urgent, imperative need 

for every dollar you can possibly spare. And when you invest 
in your Victory Bonds you

of the Victory - ’(A
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Dominion Wool Stock Mills. 
John M. Lalor.

Reliance Knitting Co„ Limited. 
Scythes & Company, Limited. 
Joseph Simpsop Sons, Limited. 
York Kmtting Mills, Limited.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVENTEEN■ Estate Notices. Estate Notices. Florida Farms for Sale. Florida Farms for Sale. WHOLESALE FRUTT 
AND VEGETABLES

ES* 7° CREDITORS—IN THE
Rftr Vo4*nnto,KD0.nc0.Pak.a.d.L*te °f the

Limited, Plaintiff, FrSdJrlck a"’ 
A"n*e Bornstein and Zusman 

Welnrot, Defendants.

Florida Qrapefniait
TiS^5*lSS""""lîAî*” ârrjausrTJssTîriÆ:thSÏÏtargc annuaMnc^t' and 18 a Va,uab,e lesacy to one's family, assuring

Y k«nEvm,Am,f n't t™htI°K TO make AND KEEP YOU WELL, and a lawyer to 
to?by" ex.perts°* tr?u^ e* ^trtain that your grapefruit grove is planted and cared

LAKELAND^HIGHLANDS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION is managed by
experts; it was incorporated by grove owners who desired the best results at least 
coat; the saving is over 50 per cent.

T*E LAKÉ^nd . HIGHLANDS CO-OPERATIVE PLAN enables you to own a
Grapefruit grove in .the highest, healthiest, most beautiful spot in Florida, where 
the finest grapefruit m the world is grown, without care, worry or risk of in
experience. /

NEW ARRIVALSI hereby given, pursuant to 
ZÏÏai.iL56 ?f >be Trustee Act. that all 
•WMtoii and others having claims against 
2? ^an Konopka, late of the
City or Toronto, deceased, who died on .. A.

i 5L 91® 28th of September. 1918, 1 l^e application of the plaintiff.
g^ reqtdred to send by post, prepaid, or upon hearing the solicitor for the appli-I SMor^th Vhe^f^e^of^; °f

f ^otŒ^1978.The^;Tm^ea3d0^esdsae>s Me&XtTt&riTÎK
*£?.rde,a?1pti05 .Yith fuI1 Particulars of , writ of summons lnthfsjtton torn 

L >lr claim and the nature of the secur- lishtng this order, together wî, h e ™
i $’ “ an>’t beld by them and that after tlce endorsed once Sforto weeks

the AdmiriStiato/ w°i 1 p^cTed^to 'St m^^Vwor^nJtl °f NoW’ tribute the assets of the said estate at Toronto l Z pubhshe,d
«nong the parties entitled thereto, hav- fkie„t f!**3 and tr
ills regard only to the claims of which 2 AndHu d ^ ,

/hs shall then have notice and that he defend»fVlther. ordered that the
Will not be liable for the estate or any î? ,h» ?nter an appe-arance
part thereof to any person or persons :be, s«. Vkrlt of summons in the
M whose claim he did not have notice central off-.ee of Osgoode Hall. Toronto.

■ It the time of such distribution. ?" „or before tho 5th day of December
E. L. MIDDLETON. 1918- 

Administrator.

h

Late Howe Cranberries. Almerla Grapes 
Apples, Our Specialty. Florida Oranges and Grapefruit,

Fiilert - . - „au"try Orders Given Prompt Attention, andFilled from Best Quality Goods. See Our Stock Before Buying.Cocoa-nuts.—The first car of cocoamits- 
for this season came in yesterday ; they 
were of choice quality, selling at 910 
Pet* sack of 100. The late-keeping cran
berries are beginning to conic in and 
aa-e slightly higher priced, ranging from 
$12 to *14 per bbl. : Emperor keg grapes 
also advanced, selling at *8 to *:) per 
keg. Grapefruit and lemons declined 

MoWilliam & Everist. Ltd., had a car 
of cocoanuts, selling at *10 per sack; two 
cars of Florida oranges, selling at $7 per

_ case; car late Howe cranoei 1 les. selling
THINK OF MAKING AN AVERAGE OF $5100 A YEAR above expenses, from 7'/2 at $11 per bbl.; two cars apples, selling 

a ores, of gotting $o000 jiv cash for the crop of a five-acre throve, still on -the trees, : at $3.50 to $7 per bbl. 
and imagine making a net profit of almost *100,000 In eight years from 23 acres ; D. Spence had a car of Ontario pota- 
of Grapefruit trees. toes, selling at *1.75 per hag; car mixed

Me William & Everist, Ltd.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

25-27 Church St. 
Main 5991-5992

D. SPENCEWholesale Fruits, Etc.
82 COLBORNE ST 

MAIN 54
CAR LOTS POTATOES»AND TURNIPS ALWAYS ON HAND- 

ASK FOR PRICES.
Canada Food Board License Nrarbers 3-023.THESE ARE THE PROFITS MANY GROVE OWNERS ARE MAKING now and ' vegetables, carrots selling .at 75c.-turnips

th^kT; w
lakes, with 300 miles of asphalt paved country roads, close to the sportiest golf! of N.H Delawares at *1 95 to *2 per bag- 
course In Florida: here you can enjoy motoring, bathing, boating, fishing and golf | a car of cabbage, at *1.25 per bbl ■ onions 
every day of the year. 1 at *2.25 per 100-lb. sacks and *1.50 per

CALL, PHONE OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS. If interested try and 75 Ibe. 
arrange to Join one of my personally conductèd excursions. The next will leave R Peters had a car of onions, soiling 
Toronto on the 2nd of December. at ,1.50 per 75-lb. bag; a car of Florida.

grapefruit, selling at *4.50 to *5.50 per 
: case: a car of Malaga grapes, selling at 
| *12 to *15 per keg.
! IV. J. McCatrt & Co. had a heavy sliip- 
! ment of No. 3 Spy apples, selling at .*5 

per bbl.; Keiffer pears at 40c to 65c per 
11-quart; California pears at *4.25 to
*4.50 per box. .___

White & Co,. Ltd., had a cat- of Al
merla grapes, selling at *11 to *13 per 
keg; a car of cranberries, selling at *12 
per bbl.; a oar of Florida oranges, selling 
at *7.60 to *8 per case; a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at *9 to *10 per 
ease; a shipment of shelled almonds in 
28-lb. -boxes, selling at 51c per box, and 
table raisins at *1.90 to *2.25 per quar
ter-box, and *6.50 to *7,50 per 22-to box; 
cauliflower at $3 to $4 per bbl,

Joe. Bamford & Sons bad a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at *1.75 per bag; 
N. B. Deiawares at *2 per bag; onions 
at *1.50 per 76-lb. bag, and cabbage at 
*1 to *1.25 per bbl.

The Union Fruit and Produce. Limited, 
had two cars of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at *2 per bag; a 
car of Ontario# at *1,76 per bag; "twb cars 
of apples, selling at *4.50 to *6 50 per 
bbl. (Spys, Baldwins and Greenings!.

Manser-Webb had heavy shipments of 
Keiffer pears, selling at 35c to 40c per 
11-quart; Florida grapefruit at *! to 
*5.50. per case; Emperor grapes at *8 per 
keg;" Jonathan apples at *3.50 per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida or
anges at *7.26 per case: California pears 
at $4.25 per case: western box apples at 
*2 to *3.25 per box; hothouse tomatoes 
at 25c to 30c per lb.; leaf lettuce at 60c 
per dozen.

Stronaoh & Sons had Keiffer

3-02 !

x- J- A. C. CAMERON,
Notice.—The plaintiffs claim is on a. 

mortgage dated the 19th day of March. 
1913, made by the defendant, Frederick 
Anderson, to James Sherrin.

And the plaintiff claims that there Is 
now due for principal a sum of *2200 00 
and for interest a sum of *167.62.

And the plaintiff claims that the said 
mortgage may be enforced by foreclosure
_____________ J. A. C. CAMERON.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO~CRÊD^ 

Itor* and Others.—In the Estate of 
George Faulkner, Deceased.

2,157 Bay street. Toronto.
administrators’ n ot icTFto"creD-
. Itor»—In the Matter of the Estate of 
'.. Alexander Hay, Late of the City or 

Toronto, In the County ot York, Tele- 
•raph Operator,

NOTTCE is hereby given, pursuant to 
tw •• O. (1914), Chapter 121 and Amend - 

mg Acts, that all persons having claims 
as creditors or ■ otherwise against the 

' Estate of Alexander Hay, late of the 
CUf , of Toronto, in tne County of York,
•■•graph operator, deceased, who died on
Toronto, aforesaid, are required token'd fVle George Faulkner, late
by post, prepaid, to the undersigned. °f tbo of Toronto, In the County of 
BcyceHenderson & Boyd, Solicitors for deceased, «who died on or
«te said Estate, on ur before the 2nd about tHe 18th day of March, 1918. and 
day of December,. 1918, their names, ad- others having claims against or en- 
dreases and descriptions, and a full titled to share In the estate, are hereby 
étalement df-v the particulars of their notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
«•aims, and nature of the security, if I otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 

îy, held by them. ' Administrator, on or before the 15th day
, And take rfotlce that after the said of December. -191S, their Christian and 
«ato the said Administrator will pro- surnames, addresses and descriptions 
Med to distribute the assets of the said and full particulars of their claims, 
i Sa i onIy to the claims counts or interests, ami the nature of

îLa.u" .aJ' îh?n have had notice, the securities. If any, held bv them.
îîîkiJ .Afîimi,H?t.ral-or ,w1u not b(‘ mediately after the said 15th day of De-
ttîrwf or for any P»rt cember, 1918, the assets of the said tn-

any ?erson ,or testate will be distributed amongst the ShaR "not 0r . clximB.. lie Patties entitled thereto, having regard
1 of Uie distribution the^lof th® t me on|ly to claims or interests of which the

« day of No- «œ «^uSd^r^è

1 15^7* Bank o^HamiUon’Bldg B°JroAto NATTONlS^TOUST COMPANY. LTD.,

^ ^ggticitors for ^Andrew Hay, Barrie King' st. East, Toronto, Ontario,
'mt.. Administrator of the said . ' Administrator.* OI ttle 8ald Bstate- MACDONALD, SHEPLEY. DONALD &
I 7&TÎCE—TO—CRPniroBc—Tki----flc MASON, Its Solicitors herein.M.ttifr ofT?heCER,ttoTo°,Rl^ N™* veS£? f9ti;r°r°,,t0- thiS Hth ^ °f No" 

••yda (Otherwise Known as Andry '
Nadaralda), Late of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, Laborer,
Deceased,
NOTICE is hereby, given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, 
that all the Creditors and others having 
daims against the estate of the said 
Andry Nadasayda (otherwise known as 
Andry Nadaralda), whrf died on or about 

OctobeJ, 1918. at the said 
are required to send by 

post, prepaid, or deliver, to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, at No 85 
Bay Street, Toronto, Ont., the Adminis
trator of the said estate, on or before 
the 26th day of November, 1918, their 
names (In full), addresses and descrip
tions, and full statements of the particu
lars of their claims, and the nature of 
securities, If any, held by them, 
verifiéd by statutory declaration.

And, further, notice Is hereby given 
that after the 25th day. of November, 1918, 
the said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the estfUe of the said deceased 
among the parties thereto entitled, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which it 
shall have had notice at that lime, and 
that the said Administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims no notice shall have been 
received by it at the time of the said 
distribution, »

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1918. '
.The TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay Street, To
ri ronto By their Solicitor,
L. C. SMITH, 

ronto. Ont.

Headquarters
Ontarios and N.8. Delewares

BOX AND
POTATOES

CARROTS, BEETS. PARSNIPS, ONIONS.
BARREL APPI ES.Deceased.

a. a. McKinnon PR VIT MARKET 
Main film

Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-211: *

W. R. BIRD
53 West Richmond Street, Toronto

W:
bag tots, 24c per to.; less, 25c per lb. 

Walnuts—35c per lb.

FARM PRODUCE.
LICENSED TRACK BUYERS

Open to Buy
SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 

prices F.O.B.
BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY, RYE. OATS. 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars. In CAR LOTS ONLY.

St. Lawrence Market.Auction Sales. The Canada North-West Land 
Company (Limited)

Hay again advanced. No. 1 grade sell
ing at *32 to *33 per tom 
17 loads brought in yesterday.

Butter and eggs kept practically sta
tionary. but aie quite firm, selling as 
quoted below, wholesale.

Poultry receipts continued to he 
ceptionally heavy, with a decline In 
prices on most lines.

Grain was only brought in In small 
quantities, barley bringing $1.14 to $1.15 
per bushel, and oats 87c 
bushel.

Hogs—There continues to be a heavy 
demand fçr dressed hogs, which would 
easily bring 25c per lb. on the market 
hay and vtraw—

Hay. No. 1. par ton...$32 00 to *33 00
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 27 00 ,30 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ion.. 10 00 12 00 
straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................................
D.- try r reduce, Retail—

Egg, new, per doz....*0 80 to *1 00
Bulk going at............... 0 90 ....

/ Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 0 60
" Spring chickens, lb......... 0 35 o 40

.. 0 35 0 40

.. 0 30 0 35
__________ 0 30

eys, lb. .......................   0 45
carm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, lb 
Butter, dairy-, lb....
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 53 
Eggs,, cold-storage, se

lects. dozen ...................
Eggs, new-latd. doz...........0 70
Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new, twins lb... 0 28(4 
[Honey, 5. 10 and 60-10
' palls, per lb........................  0 28 I) 29
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 0 40
Pure Lard—
XTierces, lb........................... *0 32 to *....

20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
LO-lb. pails .
Pound prints

SUCKLING & CO. There were
an HOGG & LYTLE, Limited

fin Liquidation) TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS 

20 and 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, 

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR BOOTS, 
SHOES AND RUBBERS.'

ac- ex-
Im-

N0TICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS /

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2IST to 88c per
No. 12Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fleece- 
lined Vests and Drawers, Ladies' Corset 
Covers, Night Gowns. Drawers, Fleece- 
lined Hose, Silk Boot Hose, Blouses, 
Serge Suits. Misses' and Girls’ Colored 
and Knitted Mitts, Brush Wool Knitted 
Caps, House Dresses, Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats.

MEN’S WEAR—(Men’s Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, Men’s Sweater Coats, Men's and 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, 
Men’s Working Shirts, Men’s Regatta 
Shirts, Half Hose, Tweed and Worsted 
Pants, Odd Vests.
Overcoats, Boys’ Overcoats. Men’s Wor
sted, Tweed and Serge Suits, Boys’ and 
Children’s Two-piece Suits.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at 2 p.m.

Notice is hereby given that a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. 12 of 
*5.00 per share has been declared and that 
the same is payable on the 23rd day of 
December, 1918, to shareholders of record 
on the books of the Company at the close 
of business on the 30th day of November, 
1918 (fractional shares not Included.)

The transfer books will 'be closed from 
the 30th day of November, ,to the 2Crd 
day of December, 1918.

Keep your layers on the jdb. 
Get «B the eggs you can while 
the binds are In their prime. 
After two years their best days
are over.

.. 15 00 17 00(

Mortgage Sales.
Poultry 

Regulator
makes hens lay heavily, because 
it tones up the system and acts 
directly on the laying organa 
Keeps fowls healthy.

At your dealer’s in pkgs.. also 
25-lb. palls and 100-Ib. bags. 
Money Back If Not Satisfied. 

Write us for new book
of Poultry. IPs FREE.

Prstt Food Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.,

330D Carlaw Ave.,
Toronto. F-i9

MORTGAGE SALE. 500 Men's Tweed Ducklings, lb............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, io.....................
Turk

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produed at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion on Saturday, the 30th day of No
vember, A.D. 1918, at the hour of 12,30 
o’clock in the afternoon, at No. 20 
Wellington Ktreet West, Toronto, by 
Suckling & Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property:

pears at
30c to 40c per 11-quart flat; grapes at 
50c per six-quart flat; Ontario ' potatoes 
at *1.75 per bag; N. B. Delawares at *2 
to $2.10.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3.25 per box; 
a car of Ruby cranberries, selling at *14 
per bbl.; a car of California lemons, sell
ing at *9 to yo per case: a ca’r Florida 
oranges, selling at *7 to *7.50 per case.

Dawson-Elilott had a car of Florida 
grapefruit of extra choice quality, the H. 
P. brand selling at $5 per case; a car of' 
onions, selling at *1.40,to *1.50 per 76- 
lb. bag.

H. J. Ash had three cars mixed varie
ties Ontario apples, selling at $4.50 to 
*5.50 per bbl.: Valencia oranges, desir
able sizes, at $12 to $13 per case.

0 35
0 50

By order,
S. B. SYKES.

Secretary-Treasu rer.
the 12th day of 
City of Toronto, .*0 52 to *0 53 

. 0 45 

. 0 32
Tenders. 0 50

0 35Toronto, Canada,
13th November, 1918.sm .. 0 55Note.—Shareholders are reminded that 

as the Distributions on Realization of 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the I sufficient funds are on hand from time to 
idersigned, and endoi-sed "Tender for I Ume- the Payments are bound to be at 

Centrifugal Pumps and Motors, Military i irregular Intervals and cannot be counted 
Orthopaedic Hospital, Toronto " wifi be i uP°n to be made at any fixed periods, 
received until 12 o’clock noon". Monday, I The Shareholders axe further reminded 
Deo. 2nd. 1918. for the sale of two sec- j that as each Distribution on Realization Is 
ond-hand centrifugal pumps and motors made the Assets of the Companj are 
at Military Orthopaedic Hospital, Toron -1 Proportionately depleted, and that these 
to. payments are not, and cannot in any way

Same can be seen by prospective pur- be regarded as Dividends, 
chasers at the above Hospital grounds 
on application to the Resident Superin
tendent.

Terms of sale to be cash.
By order.

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, and being com
posed of part of Loi Number Three, 
according to Plan filed as Number 659 
in the Registry Office for the said 
County of York, but now In the 
Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of West Toronto, and which 
said parcel is more particularly describ
ed as follows; Commencing at a point 
in the north limit of Jerome street, 
distant four feet nine inches (4’ 9”). 
measured westerly from the southeast 
angle of said Lot Three, said point 
marking the intersection of the north 
limit of Jerome street by the southerly 
production of the centre lipe ot a pass
ageway between the house on the here
in described lands and the house on the 
lands immediately to the east hereof; 
thence northerly along said southerly 
production, along «tld centre line of said 
passageway and along the northerly pro
duction thereof in all a distance of one 
hundred and thirty-four feet and three 
and one-quarter inches (134’ 3*i”) more 
or less, to the north limit of Lot Number 
Three to a point distant five feet and 
three-quarters of an inch (5’ %’’), mea
sured westerly from the northeast angle 
of said.Lot Three; thence westerly along 
the north limit of Lot Three, a distance 
of twenty feet two 
inches (20’ 2'4’’);
about parallel to 
limit of l/ot 
of one hundred and thirty-one feet and 
four and one-half inches (131’ 4V4”).
more or less, to the north limit of Jerome 
street; thence easterly, along the north 
limit of Jerome street twenty feet three 
Inches (20’ 3"), more or less, to the place 
of beginning. Together with a right 
of way at all times in common with 
others entitled thereto, over, along and 
upon strip of land one foot three Inches 
O’ 3") in width immediately- adjoining 
the easterly limit of the hereinbefore 
described parcel and extending northerly 
from the said limit of Jerome street to 
a depth of forty-nine, feet; and reserve 
ins a right of way at all times for all 
persons entitled thereto over, along and 
upon the southerly forty-nine feet of 
the westerly one foot three inches (V 3”) 
of the said hereinbefore described 
cel.

on care0 28
the

duly
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...... 0 34

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Ontarios, 30c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, *3.50 to *7 per bbl., *1.50 
to *3 per box; western boxed at *3 to 
*3.75.
' Bananas—7c per lb.

Casaba melons—$3.50 per box.
R. C. WRIGHT. ----------- Citron—60c to 65c per 27-box crate.

Chief Architect., Public Works Depart- »*• _ i c k/f /- it r inn Cranberries—$12 to *14 per bbl.
ment, Robinson Bldg., Ottawa, Ont *V*18S Laura fc.. IVlcLully, Ot J\)y Grapes—50c to 65c per six-quart;

Mutual Street. Toronto, Spanish Almerias, *11 to *15 per keg;
California Emperors, $3.50 to *4 per lug, 

wag arrested in February. 1917, charged M to *9 per keg.
with lunacy. She left Queen Street Grapefruit—Florida. *5 to *6 per case.

! Asylum In September. 1917. Lemons—California, *9 to *10
No commission of lunacy was ever held Melons—Ho ne yd ewr, $5 per case, 

on Miss McCully Oranges—Valencias, *12 to *15 per case;
Chief of Police through his agents, a Ptortdas. $6.50 to *8 per ease; Porto 

police sergeant, and matron, to presence Ricos, *6.o0 per case 
of witness. In October, 1917, declared;— Peare—Reiffers. 35c to 50c per 11-quart

“Miss McCuIly is competent to trans- P.at • California Beurre Anjous, Jo.25 to 
fer her property. ! Par “SC-

12 "Miss McCuIly is in the same position j ,c,&se- _
as though she had never been arrested." *° 75c -I?er V0"„9u1a11*’ ,

.IN AUGUST, 1918, IT WAS STATED . y,J?™,» L V.
] OPENLY IN A REAL ESTATE OFFICE i o’s'^Oc to^Sc VeMb 1 30 ** b'; N°'

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, *1 per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen. $1.25 

per btbl. or crate.
Carrots—75c. per bag.
Cauliflower—$3 to $4 per bbl.
Celery—*4.25 to $4.50 per crate, 30c 

to 50c per dozen.
Lettuce — Imported, $2.5b per ham

per; domestic, *1 to $1.50- per hamper; 
leaf. 25c to 50c per dozen.

Onions—$2.25 per 100-lb. sack, $125 to 
, $1.50 per 75-lb. sack. ,

-----j Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $1.85 per
I bag; western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag; 
j N.B. Delawares, $1.95 to *2 per bag.
I Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.

'1 urnips—60c to 75c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.

Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 
packages. $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
Si-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per in- 
ib, case.

Xlmonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb, ;
2Sc per lb.: shelled, 51c per lb

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

Filberts—25c per lb.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green. 23c per lb.; roasted.

I $0 26 to $....
to 25c. higher: on killing classes most I v 
2ac up; one prime load of Dakota lambs 
to shipper at $15.75: lambs, choice and 
*>na}ec t° $15.50; medium, and
good, $14 to $16.35; culls, $9.56 to $12.25: 
ewes, choice and prime. $9 to $9.25; me- 
$6l25 a,'d SOOd’ to *»: culls,. $3 to

0 27
0 28% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $22 00 to $24 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.... 17 0U 19 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Mutton, cwt ........................ 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..........  23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt. 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cyvt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs heavy, cwt......... 21 00 . 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Raid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb.
F'owl, under 4 lbs...
Fowl. 4 libs, and over 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 28 to $....
Roosters, lb. ................
F’owl, under 4 lbs.......... o 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Geesp, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb, .

’ NOTICE

0 22 0 23
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

, Buffalo. Nov. 15—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 1750; market steady.

Calves—Receipts, 601); 
er, $7 to $20.

Hogs—Receipts. 9600; market slCfXv ; 
heavy, mixed, and yorkers, $17 80; light 
yorkers and pigs. $16.50; roughs, $12 to 
$16.80: stags. $10 to $13.51).

Sheep and la tribe—Receipts, 
market steady and unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. •

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Receipts ul the 
stock yards today were 3300 cattle. 209 
cattle, 1700 hogs and1 1000 sheep and 
Iambs.

Butcher steers, $6.75 to $13: heifers 
$3.50 to $9; ©own, $4 to $8.50; bulls, $5 
to $7.25: oxen, $4 to $8.60: veal calves. 
*5 to $10.

Sheep and lambs, $8 t»~$l*60.
Hogs—Selects, $17.75; sows and (heav

ies, $11-50 to $13.50; stags $11-5» to 
$13.50; lights, $13 to $15.

a»4 Temperance Street, To
per case. market $1 hlgh-

NOTIGE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Louise Jane 
Seymour, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

.$0 23 to $....SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad
dressed to the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Painting, etc., Military Ortho
paedic Hospital, Toronto, Ont.,” as the 
case may be. will be received until 
o’clock noon," Friday,

it 18
0 24
0 22 4000;0 18NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the revised statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chapter 121, Section 56. that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Louise Jane Seymour, 
who died on or about the twenty-first 
day of August, A.D. 1918, are required 
to deliver or send by post, prepaid, on 
or before the twenty-eighth day of No
vember, A.D. 1918, to the undefsigned 
Solicitors for Dr. Forbes Godfrey, of 
Mlmico, Ont.: Daniel Pierce and Mrs. 
Jennie C. Hele, both of the City of To
ronto, the Executors and Executrix of the 
estate, their names and addresses, and 
a full description of all claims and the 
nature of the securities, m any, held by 
them, such claim; to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after said 
last mentioned date the said Executors 
and Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets .of the said deceased among 
the partiels* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of whch they 
shall then have notice, and the said 
Executors and Executrix will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of wliogc 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated this fifth day of November, A.D. 
1118.

. .v.
. 0 30November 22nd, 

1918. for the painting of the Military 
Orthopaedic Hospital, Toronto. Ont.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect. Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Superintendent of Military Hospitals. 
Toronto, Ont., and the Clerk of Works. 
Postal Station ”F,” Toronto, Ont.

and one-quarter 
thence southerly 

the easterly,, 
Three. a distance

.. 0 23
IN TORONTO THAT MISS McCULLY I 
WAS A WARD IN CHANCERY, A 
LUNATIC, AND COULD DO NO 
TRANSFER.

THEREFORE, TO ALL AND SUNDRY 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, NOTICE IS 
GIVEN THAT THE FACTS ARE AS 
ABOVE STATED. AND TO DESIST 
FROM DESCRIBING' MISS McCULLY 
AS A LUNATIC AND IMPEDING THE 
ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS.

This notice Is given and signed by 
Laura E. McCuIly.

6* 30. 0 28to $1.50 0 23
0 30

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

HIDES AND WOOL
The present week has been a memor

able one in the history of the local live 
stock trade. Especially heavy receipts, 
coupled with the close of the war and a 
couple of holidays, have all combined 
to demoralize trade. Tuesday’s receipts 
were over 8000 head, but, despite all 
these influences, the market for good. Country
heavy butcher steers and heifers and cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17q; 
quality stockers continues strong. Can- deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75;:horse- 
ners and common eastern cattle are hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7 
from 7uc to $1 lower. No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2.5»

The sheep and lambs trade La weak, to $5; horsehair, farmers* stock, $25. 
with heavy deliveries, and the hog mar- Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- 
ket stead) to strong at 184c to 184c rels, 16c to 17c: country solids. In bar- ' 
,b " tels. No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No, 1, ISc

Funeral of Late Alfred Pugsley. to 19c.
— Not in the history of the members of Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as ta. 

the 1 nipn stock Yards Exchange has a ! luality fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool?* 
greater tribute of respect to the memory I fine SOc to 90c. 
of a departed colleague been shown than | 
that of yesterday, when, in the presence 

■ of a very large gathering, the remains 
! of the late Alfred Pugsley were laid to 
i rest in Mount Pleasant Cemetery

.... _ _ _____ The services at the home and grave-
\\ ANTED m the Postal District of side were conducted by Rev Mr Mc- 

Toronto. for work between the dates Taggart, and the floral offerings' con- 
mentioned. j trl'outed in part by the members of the
183 Clerks from Nov. 11th to Jah. 4th, live stock exchange, the Oakwood Bowl- 

1919. : tng Club, and private friends, were es-
12 Motor Truck Porters from Dec. 16th ! peclaHy beautiful, and demonstrated 

to 28th. 1 something of the love and esteem
243 Letter Carriers from Dec. 20th to 31st. which the late Mr. Pugsley was held 

10 Railway Mall Clerks from Dec. 1st The pallbearers wore Russell B. Kin-
near of Quinn & Hisey, Ben Kirk of the 
Harris Abattoir, E. ti. Vandewater, N.

M. Mutch, fj. H. Johnston and V. Col
lier. the fo(ir latter representing the 
Oakwood Bowling Club.

Some of those present were :

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 45c. 
veal kip, 30c; horsehtdes, city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.50 to $5.60.

Markets — Beef hides, fiai

WANTED
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. SHIPYARDpar-
Departmcnt of Public Works, 

Ottawa. November 13th. 19IS.Upon the property is said to be erected 
a brick dwelling house containing nine 
rooms known as No. 46 Jerome street. 
The property shall be sold subject to a
reserved bid.

less.!

am ■ MECHANICS 
and LABORERS

Machinists and Boilermakers 
Carpenters and Jniners 
Smiths and Handy Men

SMITH. RAE & GREER.
4 Wellington Street East,

• Toronto, Ont. 
Solicitors for the said Dr. Forbes God

frey. Daniel Pierce and Mrs. Jennie C. 
Hele.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to he paid down at the time of 
sale. Balance within fifteen days .there
after. For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ’’Tender for 
Convalescent Wards, Military Hospital, 
St. Andrews. Toronto, Ont.”, will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, 
November 26, 1918, for the construction 
of Convalescent Wards. Military Hospital, 
St. Andrews, Toronto, Ont.

mmG. P. Me HUGH
-07 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Street 

West. Toronto, Solicitor for Mort
gagee.

Dated at Torontp this 21th day of 
October. A.D, 19,18.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Amelia Dyson, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

MONTREALPROO&CE MARKET

Montreal, Nov. 15,—The undertone la 
the local market for cash gram at the 
close of the day wait stronger, but no 
actual change In prices was announced 
American sample com In car lota was 
quoted at $1.37 to $1.47 per bualhel, ex- 
store. as to quality. Ontario extra No 

j 3 barley at $1.28 to $1.28; No. 3 at $1.26 
,n to *1.27: Manitoba No. 3 barley at 21.25: 

No. 4 at *1.20, and No. 4 sample at *1.13 
Canadian western No. 3 oats at 98c 
extra No. 1 feed at 98c; No. 1 feed a: 
96c: No. 2 feed at 93c; Ontario No :• 
White at .92c, and No. 3 white at 91c p< • 
bushel, ex-store.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c.
Barley—New standard grade, ^*11.25 to

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., *1.85 
Bran, *37.26; shorts. *42 25;

*68 to *70.
^Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, *21 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24 >sc. lu 25, 
Butter—Choice creamery, 49c to 50e. 
Eggs—Selected, 50c to 51, ; 

stock, 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *1.73 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. *23 5Ô 

to *24
Lard—Pure wood pails. 20 Ibe 

to 33c.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
CANADA.i MjVTlCE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chav 1er 121 of the revised statutes of 
.Ontario, 1914, Section 56 and Amending 
‘Acts, that all persons having any claims 
ov demands against the estate of Amelia 
iDyeon. late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York widow, deceased, who
died on or about the 27th day of August. _______ _ , ,
1918, at the City of Toronto, are request- . NOTICE is hereby given that Mildred j 
ed to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver LaJ ton, of the City of Toronto, in the 
to The Toronto General Trusts Corpora'- County of York. Married Woman, will 
lion, the Administrators of the Estate apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
of the said deceased, on or before the the next session thereof1 for a BUI of 
9th day of December, 1918. their names ! Divorce from her husband, John Geor-e 
and addresses, and full particulars in I Layton, of the said City of Toronto Ma
writing of their claims and the nature chinist, on the ground of aduitevv ’dulyhverif?ed.tieS' ” hCld by them’ Au^d ^7°™^ this ^Otl/day o*,|

And take notice that after the said ’ " *
9th day of December, 1918, the said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Kstato among the
Parties entitled thereto, having regard J 
only to th» viaihis of which the said j 
Admhiistrators shall then have. had no- .
♦ice. and that the said Administrators
Will vof he liable for the assuets of the NOTICK is hereby given that Annie 
--.state or any part thereof, to any per- Hiville of the City of Toronto in the

ft persons of whose claim they shall j County of York, married woman/wU! ap-
Dried at Toronto",hdn "rih^t , v ply 10 thc Parliament of Canada at the 

vemher lfiti lh ,,h ,iay of No" next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce
TRF Toronto nrwe u -TTÏT7 0.T.C. ’ from her husband. Alfred Joseph Mlville, CORIWLVTION NRRATl TRUSTS formerly of the said City of Toronto in 

CORPORATION E the County of York, esquire, on the
Administrators of the Estate of Amelia ' of. a^ultery d£?ifryon- , *

Dytion, deceased. ' i Dated at roronto, this 6th day of No-
By S. J. Arnott, 15 Toronto street To- i vember. A D, 1918 

•onto, Solicitor for the Administrators 1 ~ HEIGHI.NGTON & SHAVER.
i 35 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

Plans and specification can be -seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office ot 

| the Chief Architect, Department of Public, 
pnn i w»fks, Ottawa, the Clerk of Works, 

j Postal Station ’’F,’’ Toronto. Ont., and 
! the Superintendent of Military Hospitals,
I Toronto. Ont.

Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

DIVORCE.

Steady Work to Satisfactory Men
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.
R C. DESROCHERS,

to 31st.
14 Mail Transfer Agents from Nov. 1st 

to Dec. 31»t.
20 Mail Transfer Agents from Dec. 1st 

to 31st
Application cards may be obtained from 

■ the General Post Office at Toronto, and 
should be returned to the Postmaster not 

| later than November 19th.
WM. FORAN.

APPLY

POLSflN IRON WORKS, LTD.
TORONTO J. B.

Shields, George Cook, R. J. Cook, Wee- 
ley Dunn. W. B. I^vaek, Fred Dunn, 
Jesse Dunn. Sam Mooney. Geo. Tucker. 
Charlie McCurdy. Job. McCurdy, Frank 
Hunnlsett, Fred W. Armstrong, George 
Spaxkhall. OHie Atwell, Fred fU i I lie. 
Eddie Zeagman. Joseph Wilson. Con. 
Woods. John Black, D. A McDonald, A. 
B Quinn. W. H. Pugsley, Arthur Pugs- 

I tey, Reuben Glass. James Harris, George 
I Rowntree. Find Row n tree. D. Rosen tree, 

fl Tomlinson. Edward 
i Sanderson. Harr) Shearer. Frank Sher

wood and many others.

„ „ W. H. HODGES,
- Toronto street, Toronto, solicitor for 

the applicant.
APPLICATIONS-TÔT "parlTÂM ËNT™

to *.') 
mouilhe

Secretary.

Offices to Rent
TEMPLE

BUILDING

•Secretary. '| Department of Public Worke, 
Ottawa. November 8. 1918.

Notice of Application for Divorce.
No. 1AI

Parr-nn.*. Alex.
;

S net. Sic
WELLINGTON CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.BAY AND RICHMOND STS.

vm

V -POLISHES.*

lElteimuWllllS

CHICAGO MARKETS.

éàStS, VtiSÿSWS;
the Chicago Board of Trade : 

rum °PCn~ tDrh Low Cto*e Close
Nov. ... 121 125 121 12$ ^

ms m

i Chicago. Nov. 15.—Hogs—R»<-eij>ts. 
i 41 not); market opening strong to higher:
Closing dull; light and mixed, weak to 
10c lower. Butchers, *17.75 to *18.10: I 
light, *17.10 to *18; packing, 116.60 to '
*17.60; throw-outs. *15.25 to *16.50; plga. 
good to choice *14.25 to *15.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 13,000: native beef I 
and butcher cattle, steady to 15c lower: 1 T, .
(most weakness on jn-between stedrs ..........
and canner stock. Good westerns, strong 
calves, 25c higher. Beef cattle, good, v™,, -,
choice and prime, *15.75 to *19.75: com- , ”• ••• J* ,,

to w-, .... , igq 71
Jan. TO

Pork—
Nov................. ....
Jan. ...44.75 4S.30 44-65 

Lard—
Nov. ,.36.90 37.20 26.86 
Jan. ...26.70 26.70 28.55

By altèring our Lodge 
Rooms, we will shortly 
have much valuable office 
space to rent. Light, ven
tilation, etc., first-class.

APPLY

I
I

French Cruiser Sets Sail
For the Firth of Forth

118 £22POLSON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO n si »71% TOVt

*6-00b 32,75 
45.30 44.20

27 20 38.80 
26.62 26 *n

65 24.10

BUILDING MANAGER, 70Paris, Nov. 15—The mon and prime. *0.65 to *15.75; butcher 
stock, cows and heifers *6.50 to *14.25: 
cannera and cutters, *6.25 to *6.50: stock
ers and feeders, good, choice and fancy.
$10 to *12.75: Inferior, common and 
medium, *7 to *10; veal calves, good 
and choice, *17 to *17.76; western range, 
beef steers, $14.25 to $17.66; cows and 
heifers, $8 50 to $12.76. ~

Sheep-rec-le*». t* Wifi: me-tert

French cruiser 
Amiral Aube left Brest today for the 
Firth of Forth, bvotland, where it will 
be placed at the disposal of Admiral 
Grasset, the French delegate to the in
ter-allied commission, entrusted with 
the carrying out of the naval conditions 
of the armistice. Two French torpedo 
heats- accompanied rhe cruiser

n 69. • STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND. 
BOILERMAKERS

MAIN 5750.
CABLE TO KING ALBERT.

Washington, Nov. 15,—President ,
Wilson has sent by cable today a day and paying tribute to Belgium’s , 
message to King Albert of the Bel- self-sacrifice, which has won her "a : 
•-rinpi felicitating him upon his hirth- -crown of gtorv. ImTerishehte' -24.9ft 24 95 24 5ft 
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LIVE STOCK MARKET

BOY
WANTED

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room
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Il M I Help Wanted. <RM AKERS' HELPER, to leave 

' inTmA=e,?od waees. aU expenses. Apply 
Galt avenue.

C K—General, wanted; no laundry
wa*es- 87 Indlan Grove-

iTe. A Meters WANTED—Steady ërrT 
, ploymenL Apply Hendrie & Co., Ltd , 
^corner Front and Peter SU. 
•^f^MSTERS wanted—Steady work, Ap- 

Y"n?,,,"1on Transport Co., cor, John 
and Wellington Sts

i

Zi IT*
! I

JL
™ level ee 

vious hi 
the stocl

II i

!I HI

RECONSTRUCTION
on■I If Help Wanted—Female.

GIRLS WANTED

t

IV
. for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
cond itions, in modern, sanitary factory : 
excellent living conditions and good 
v ages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 

_ cl alt y Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont. 
Girls for Chocolate packing. Exper

ience not necessary. Apply United 
Ucug COa» Ltd., 78 Broadview avenue.

■st
I:

i
'.i

*ull!■ sesiI
terdaI |B1 Women WANTED—Canadian Govern

ment positions; $75 month. Examlna- 
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free, 
franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

a
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Four years ago industrial Can
ada was face to face with 
of the biggest problems that has 
ever presented itself in the his
tory of any nation—the problem 
of mobilizing its peaceful indus
tries for the purpose of manu
facturing war munitions. The 
accomplishments in

I

Today the problemsvthat face 
are none the less urgent. But 
with a confidence born of past 
achievements we can face the 
future unafraid. There will be 
no demobilization of our Service 
Department. Reconstruction will 
bring with it new problems of 
industrial development. The 
adapting of munition machinery 
to the requirements of 
time industries will call for 
and careful planning.
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The wd

Business Chances.vi i BUSINESS WANTED-j: P. L.wra.om
-u Toronto street, wants one chance to 
Bpll youi business or property, no mat
te1! what kind or where located; I can 
Ret you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
l might help you; advice free.

»

IT 1

!
! Building Material.Î

1-1ME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ers' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- 
Hn in* lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 
holders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
fcupply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
Btreeu Telephone Junct. <006.

!s111 ?,
111 Is

:
!

Î i;i
Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

O'CYC L E S WANTED for cash. McLeod! 
161 King west.1 n SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach aud 
Spruce streets.

:4 1iff ii __ Chiropractors
PR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrië

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of
trouble.

this direc
tion are a matter of history and
.the fame of Canada’s industrial 
activity is
of her fighting
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J til Dancing.
APPLICATION, Individual or claas Irv 

struclion, telephone Gerrard Three- 
A'ir.e. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central’branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon; 
register now.
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second only to that
Dentistry.! »

i l PR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.-

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

1 men.MB'S

hi i i m as
reconstruct 
relate, the 
tivlty wa 
Wright, M 
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LOIMI

London, 
was dull d 
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i
1 Electric Wiring ’Sind Fixtures.P

I SPECIAL prices on electricaT'fixturas and
, wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Put your problems up to our service men. We have served you 

the past. Every day new problems present themselves and. add 
the accumulated experience of years, all of which i

Graduate Nurse. ril LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 
easing for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416 Church street.

ma 4 lil lt j
I :U fl Herbalists. is at your service.j

STRICKEN with theAlver’s Herb Vitalizer, nature’s speedy*, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

I

Alver, 5011(9 illL ■

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited
Lost.

LOST—Leather purse, registration card
inside, with name, Mrs. Steele. 85 
Highlands avenue. Reward.
North 8357.

ON LA

New Tor 
meeting o] 
Rotation, d 
delphia, P 
ham of Ld 
the hoard.’! 
the Alan "j

put a
Liverpool 

cotton- futu 
points and] 
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RhoneS

|
Live Birds.

!HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573. '

1

• Toronto, Canada / î

#>Lumber.
Halifax St. John"PJÏSSiïSS’,,. ^er„B°paMl3:

lng«. Georg© Ratbbone, Ltd., Northcdte
avenue.

Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
n Detroit Buffalo N

Legal Cards. J) V- Closing p] 
and Porcup 
Curb, as su 
in the Rod 
follows:

Beaver ...J 
Buffalo ... I 
Crqwn Resl 
■Dorn* Lake 
Dome Exte 
Holllnger . 1 
Kerr Lake 
La Rosi . 
McKinley-Dl 
Mclntyi? ..] 
Nlplaslng 1 
Peterson La] 
TimlskaminJ 
Vipond ... .1 
West Dome] 

r Hattie ... J

Irwin, hales <$. IRWIN, Barri,terT
5-ollcitora, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned. * "

MACKENZIE A GORDON^—C 
Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

e______ _________________ 1Barristers,
Trusts

<_ Motor Car» and Accessories.
BHEAKEY SELLS THEM-RellabiTUiid ! ==

curs and trucks, all types.
^ ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original CTfifl Dnum C-
• spare part people, and we carry® the 2,/UU Down Secures 

largest stock of slightly usod auto Florida Orange Grove 
parts :n Canada; magnetos coils. Ca-° «lange urove
burdens gears of all IV.,.’ds; tlmken 30 •'«**». « IN TILLAGE, 
uud baU bearings, nil s.r.ea; crank 1 p,aKtur'’- "« orange, ss grapofruTt 
rases, crank shafts, cylinders, ni --‘oris I M*0 guavas, persimmons, 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators *>early n,ew house, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank E ln n<;arb>'
dorage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Savage
» 923-927 Du"«r‘n Æ

TSale Mar- Florida Farms for Sale. Properties for Sale.I
in°bonds0tS Were ^*le principal features

Total busings for the day as compar- 
ago- corresponding .day a year ]

SELLS i
ON EXPORT OUTL

McIntyre increasing

ORE RESERVES QUICkLY* Ten Acres, Market 
Garden

0Ï„iÎ1mTR.OPOLITAN RAILWAY, land
suttaoie for vegetables: a neighbor had 

ifS ,of Potatoes off five acres last 
i,nf,r’,.Icckon this up and you will see 

can. pay for your land in one 
year, price $600, terms $10 down and 

i , ,onihly W*H pay interest and prin- 
ÎK'., PpÇ» evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 A ictorla St.

ON MONTREAL MARKETWire-fenceil ,
trees,

strawberries, etc.
^ bigr pdrehe-s, good 
lak«, poultry, tool 

TYtch , Owner making quick change
c prLce ,17r’°l it taken soon In-
ornes mule, harness, wagon, tools, hog 
poultry, some furhltu’re. 5 acres with 6- 
room house fur 11000 shown eame trip. 
Details both page 60 Strout’s Catalogue 
<w?,y.JÜ.a lcrt #rcc- A- STHOUT FARM 
AGKNCY. Dept. 772, Heard Bank Bldg., 
Jacksonville, Fla. 6

^ Aik MS and Investments. W,
K. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

1 1918.
3,060

191T High Gold Valu» ^eln^ FoundShares ..................... ....
•do. unlisted .... ! 

Bond

at the
Is $83,806 $3,300

ROYAL BANK BRANCH AT
VLADIVOSTOK LIKELY

vÎæ Mv'"”—Emphasi5 of Reliev

^Shortage

Montreal, Nov. 15.—Three senior offi- Immense ore body is 'TnVr»^rlh’S 1
Cials of the Royal Bank of Canada, un- nellrL-',''1' Th"11" in,W,°[k hrlne* larged ' 
der the direction of D. ,C. Rea, the menaih?' rich »nnt‘hood.,of thls Pheno- Chicago Nov

stocks
terms $25 of Canada, the most active feature of îh’J^hnnk t?k.eat?bIlshin* a branch of position of Jt” sLr<%n,gthenlne the ish cffect ’today

Open evenfngs.inteste- off i^b T™** 1U-t0 "*• but ">* ^ C^ad^n^te^Æ.Î^ ?So"k Jun^T^ "^B^fiscal year, ^ «trong, 3 to 4 cent, net j
off in bioken lota to 5914 in the after- IL? <J?untrlee for the development in \rcTnfn"^PrSf0',rid development higher, with December $1.21% to I
tiOoCnn'be%'7,!na1t°n60I.ronsnY8lna T*' ^ ^ ^ ^^To^nTnX'. I'V ^7 January $,.22% to $1.23%. |

that price at the^dloee Othe'r'^ww.ua fj?'] ,th? Canadian trade commission ' valundvf„mo"d .frllilnR bas proven °ats 1 inished % to 1 Vi cents up, and

tiVna*r-ra°as irtSM&raSiMFiSF’fp v"sl^a™d from 15 ce,lt4 *
■was inactive tUre ‘° lhurad‘1> 8 trading. MONEY AND EXCHANGE. soon ^tncA^scd m* inrinIlnR p‘ar" 'vllj I ooseihl Uti,lize,t the greatest extent j
JsSsffSM'Sars w

ssff-SLfsasrri'W&rtftr—7 —- n -tesaaisrMssirs I

tures of the day’s business, contrtbuted Glazebrook & rmnvn , WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET P,’a'rlce- almost from the outset.ss.vr’*"- ’»« £r?
K-æs ’$.u?hKM.,ua„,5rsoS » &.••:»«» % «g» JKrag&jgz »

8^wÆ3srg»g3sa ..........-âL •« ** as«aw--1

available for the market. I MAY REOPEN Imbcdi&i for May. mber- aild ‘ic lower Pacts o. a big reduction of corn
Irregular movements continued in the uwrfeHlAL. i Winnipeg market• n., v- , acreage in the winter wheat states ’

mai ket as a whole. Maple Leaf Milling Porcupine, Now IS—Et I- , «%c to 83%c; May *1tte^D»ünber' helped t0 values, and so, too. did.
was notably strong, rising 4 to a new that the Pon^îfi^ 1» understood 84%c. ’ y’ !1/»° to «He to improved feeding in *h. ««iithwestssuss%*&r«ss^iitu£sisïLs,stsirs%.a«ttr,a, tr:

srjstisvraM •to&Rtet. îssms*irr s I; ^"'4. "==*"•" sss

; which «M at $7 And touched «% t" ] Poi-,on la tn* te”l '^ys of **%„» vô i ’ -î:xLr V>°’ 1 impetus from advices that the Pe-
1 75«J. . • '* ‘r AA- 2 feed, renlier average n,, i10S>, wnnJA

1 he the

r

Maple Leaf," With Four-Point 
Rise, is an Outstanding 

Feature. -

! LII I

Liverpool, 
closed at r 
Dec. 18.90,

down along fhe iïïô-fooï 
terially higher than 
upper levels, 
immense 
and every day7s 
reserxes. 1 
menally rich
Kreater depth along The““conta?tjSssA- &«“• —~ïs~
fn "McIntyre9’ .-u"der^0und

andd;,sat.,a d'^‘h"of at^'l'east 
-—u-due cummission ; values tn (amond drilling e«n established in Siberia as m u Jtf around *20
-------- I SI/1® l* Jhe average grade

goes without 
may be considered

•1Money to Loan.
A O VA N CES on first and second mort"

gases Mortgages purchased. The R 
KwYkVngie <^ompany# Confederation Life

frtiO,000—Lend at 6 city farms;* agents
wanted, IwC> nold 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Has Effect.
5 Acres, South of 

Richmond Hill
Montreal, Nov, 15.—Further 

in industrial stocks la the 
market was the principal factor 
higher

:i recovery 
New York

ore

I °ofE St?eeCR.IuRblacK"ïây 15km.

garden U nd; price $1000, 
down i-mi $15 monthly will
and pm . i;-:,!.
phens & i j„ 136 Victoria 8t.__________

LOT 50 x ZOO—Near Long Branch—Con- 
venl®nt to tile Highway; excellent soil; 
an Ideal location for a home; con
venient to all the New Toronto indus- 
tries; price, $300; $25 down, balance to 
suit Open evenings, Hubba & llubbs, 
Limited, 131 Victoria St._______________

RENT, when you can pur
chase a fine residence on Indian Grove, 
for only $75 a month, cheap under 
mortgage? London Loan Co., London. ! 
Ont.

1MILES EASTPatents and Legal.
F ET H E RSTON HAUGH 4 CÔT~hëïd 

oftice. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

i
on corn. The mas*-tr k

Medical.
DR REEVE, diseases-of skin, stomacF,

.n or nerves and general run-down I
condition. 18 Carlton streets _ ---------------------- -

c————--i.-.___ — ___ - __ Personal.
Marriage Licenses. ■ F°R, adoption, healthy girl, two week.

j-cr.^Tnc,,,--------3:--------------- -------- --------- ---- i ola. full surrender, to Box 90, World. 1
FROC-TOR'S wedding rings and licenser 

open evenings, 263 Yonge.
[licenses AND WEDDING rings at '
' George 15. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776
- -A opse street.

practical 
patent ol-

:

WHY PAY
Printing.

P'rTce TICKETS fifty
i red. Barnard, 4" 
?none.

17-32^rk0.rnVnd't6rieP™0"ths:
cents per hun- 

Ossington. Tele-
Osceopathy. ___________

CoTÈoPATHic and electric treatment” Rooms and Hoard*
T3r =,UL Co„.„.

mg; phone.

Telegraph Consolidation
Investigation Completed

I Washington, Nov, 15.—Investigation 
into the feasibility of consolidating

Victory Gonds Bought" Western Vnion and-Postal Telegraph
registered or hearer. Cash paid imme- tacilltice. begun by a special
corner ' Dundts" Wcm. L Phone’college "'hen tlle ffovernment assumed.

Manufactured by | 1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock. wirc control last hummér, has been
Sold by the T. !-------------------------------------------------------- --------------- m practically completed. Orders provid-

’■'"".keknges- allTf BeStK'NOS VICTORY «OND6 bought ing for the consolidation In a lumber

• . uy for use. s4'r'cnl., hrompt rfl8h paid- »t »««ee over the country probably
-.-ay loruse., Sarner, 131o St. Clnlr avenue. will be issued shortly.

Poultry.
Victory Bonds.

USE PU RA LI M E for whitewashing your 
fi-dckt.-n ho UFO be fore the fowl are i 

for i lie winter; it will kill lice 
* is a disinfectant and deodorant: ! 

Valuable protoefivo agent; non-explos- j 
and barn doss.
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InMAPLE LEAF RISES: 
BONUS 10 PER CENT.

MINING MARKET 
CLOSES STRONG

-EETTtEMENT IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

111 n 11 n i n 1111111 h 1111 i 11 n i i m 11 i 11 i i n u i TTTTp

BUY
/ THE SECOND*

VICTORY BONDSStock Sells at Highest Price 
on Record—Steel of 

Canada Rallies.

McIntyre,. Davidson and Was
apika Show Buoyancy— 

Ophir is Liquidated. VICTORY LOANovements Reflect Conflict of 
Opinions Regarding Period 

of Reconstruction.

I

CALLS FOR YOUR AID—ENLIST 
YOUR DOLLARS TO WIN THE 
WAR; THEY WILL RETURN WITH 
Sy2% INTEREST.

Maple Leaf Milling’s sharp rise to a 
■level several points above the pre
vious high record In the history of 
the stock rent interest to an otherwise 
dull session of the Toronto exchange 
yesterday. t The stock opened at 135, 
half a point under Thursday’s close, 
but the next transaction was at 136, 
and, on leape of half a point to a 
point between .sales. Maple Leaf ad
vanced to 164 closing at this figure 
in the morning session. In the after
noon, the upturn was extended to 
139 1-2, but when it became known 
that the directors had repeated their 
course of a year ago in declaring a 
special dividend of 10 per cent., pay
able In Victory Loan bonds, the 
stock promptly reacted to 137, at 
which It closed, reducing the net gain 
to 1 1-2 points. The turnover was 
only 286 shares. Some optimistic 
forecasts had mentioned a 20 per 
cent, distribution as being In pros
pect, and the announcement of yes
terday evidently created some disap
pointment.^ The special dividend is 
payable on Dec. 10 to shareholders of 
record Nov. 25.

The most noteworthy incident else
where was the stiffening In the price 
of Steel of Canada to, 59, a gain of 
3-4, in response to the better tone of 
(J. S. Steel in New York. There Is a 
disposition to take a more hopeful 
view of the outlook for the steel in
dustry under peace conditions. Brazi
lian was again the most active issue, 
ibut the price change was narrow and 
the closing at 55 1-2 was exactly on 
a level with that of Thursday. Cement 
was off a point at 62 and Barcelona 
slightly lower at 14 1-4, tout Mackay 
was firm at 79 3-4. Steamships com
mon held at 45, but the preferred 
weakened 1-2 to 76 1-2.

The war loans were firm with a 
pronounced demand for the 1937 issue, 
which sold 3-8 higher. There 
several transactions in large blocks 
in this issue.

The day’s transactions: 'Shares, 
1466; war loans, 353,^00.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Irregularity was again manifested in 
the mining market yesterday, but 
time could the market as a whole be 
considered weak, and the rallying ten
dency which developed in the afternoon 
resulted in the great majority of issues 
finishing well above the low prices of 
Jjk® day. Net gains and losses alter- 
nated, but it was significant that such 
leading issues as Holllnger and Dome 

1}° recessions Horn Thursday "hUe McIntyre ended the day with a de- 
cided burst of strength. It was notlce- 
aDie, too, that the demand for stocks in 
general quickened in the afternoon ses
sion, which contributed about 99,000 
shares of the day’s total of 177,505

Davidson again displayed Srmness, 
swinging within the two-point range of 
" 61' and closing at 60, a point nigh-
ÎZzn*1*!} 0n -Thursday. The turnover of 
mu shares was relatively large McIn
tyre opened unchanged at 1.73, dipped to 
1.71, a up moved up to 1.75 in the after
noon, a net gain of two'polnts. Otler- 
lngs of McIntyre have dried up percep
tibly , only 2000 shares coming out yes- 

Hoiilinger relapsed into quietude, 
out held at 6.90, and Dome, widen was 
H.00 here and 13.73 in New York, show- 

n®lth?" case any change from 
l hursday s figures. The most striking 
upturn was in Wasapika, which more 
than made up for the dip of the day be
fore by selling up to 41 from the open
ing at 36. A feeling is abroad that Wa- 
s-apika and others of the near-producer 
class should benefit to a marked degree 
by the free supply of lauor promised 
within a few months. Tcck-Hughes was 
traded in sparingly, but at 29 showed an 
advance of two points, and fractional 
gams were scored by Newray at 18%, 
Porcupine Crown at 27%, West Dome at 
1»%. and Dome Lake at 18%. Schu- 
macher declined 3%, to 34%, forfeiting 
its gain of Thursday, altho the proceed
ings at the annual meeting, particularly 
the remarks of P, L, Culver, jyice-presi- 
uent, were of a nature to encourage 
shareholders. The reaction was probably 
duo to the feeling that, for the present 
at least, the good news on Schumacher 
is out. Dome Extension continued dull 
and easy, selling % lower, at 28%, and 
lhompson-Krlst sagged %, to 7%.

In the Coibalts, the buoyancy of Ada- 
nac and the liquidating movement in 
Ophir, were contrariwise features. Buy
ing of Adanac was on a big scale, 27,600 
shares, and at 11% the price showed a 
clear gain of a point. Ophir was un
loaded heavily, no fewer than 39,500 
shares coming out, and the result was a 
drop of a full point, to 3%, around the 
lowest on record. Of late there have 
been rumors that the Mining Corporation 
would drop its option on the property, 
but an announcement, which is expected 
today, may clarify the situation.

THE DOMINION BANKat no New York, Nov. 15.—Conflicting 
opinions in. high quarters respecting 
the forthcoming period of reconstruc
tion left their further Impress on the 
stock market today, the movement of 
prices being decided] irregular most 
of the session.

Secretary McAdoo’s ' plan 
downward revision of the 
ment’s program of taxation and the 
statement of the head of the} war 
board that business need have no 
misgiving were balanced by the pessi
mistic views of industrial executives 
In relation to labor adjustment.

The course .of* several market lead
ers was traceable, however, to more 
definite
Marine preferred registered an ex
treme decline of almost ten points on 
announcement of further delay in 
the sale of the company’s British 
tonnag-e, rallying 3 1-2 points later.

In point of activity marines were 
almost as prominent &s U. S. Steel, 
but Steel shook off some of its re
cent heaviness, holding all its 2 1-2 
point advance. Independent steels, in
cluding the war division, were two 
to six points higher. ,

Coppers denoted the further un
certainty of the war, board’s action as 
to new price schedules, but motors, 
especially low-priced issues, strength
ened in anticipation of the removal 
of the government's embargo.

Oils rose and fell in characteristic 
fashion, ending at mixed gains 'and 
losses. Tobaccos were slightly less 
variable and miscellaneous shares 
were mainly higher, hut rails, aside 
from the strength of Nickel Plate 
issues, forfeited most of their mod
erate advances. Sales amounted to 
725,000 shares.

Bonds were heavy on the 2 1-2 per 
cent, reaction in Marine 6’s, foreign 
issues also easing with the Liberty 
division. Total sajes (par value) ag
gregated 89,300,000.

Old U. S. bonds were unchanged 
on call.

;
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stanoard'sÿockTORONTO STOCKS. Ve exchange.

Asked. Bid.
ESTABLISHED

1882 CORPORATION
' BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTOUS Bill., Ask.

Am. Cyanamld com............’. 41%
.71% 
14%

Brazilian T, L. & F............ 65%
Beil Telephone .........
Burt, F*fN. com.........

do. preferred ....
Canada C*m. com..
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com.........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ................................
Confederation Life ............ 325
Con». Smelters 
Dome ...... .
Dom. Cannera 

do. preferred
Dom. Steel Corp-.w.......... 61
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com

do. preferred ....................... 95%
Monarch prêt......................
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Pac. Burt com..................
Penmans common .........

do. preferred ................
Porte Rico Ry. pref...
Vvar. Paper com............
Russell M.C. com............

do. preferred ....................... 85
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat .
Spanish River com
Steel of Can. com................ 69%
Tooke Bros, com
Torohto Railway . .*............... 68
Trethewey ...
Tucketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

Gold-
Apex ..........................
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines «.........................14.25
Eldorado ...... ».
Elliott ......................
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Con. ..
Inspiration .........
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ..... ..
Mon eta ....................
Newray Mines ..
Porcupine Bonanza
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 25
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston .............. ...............
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krist ..........
West Dome Con. .
Wasapika..................

Sliver—
Adanac .......................
Bailey ...........................
Beaver ....................... -
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ...................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster .........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con.................. .
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ............... .
Kerr Lake ................
Hudson Bay .........
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Dorragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlpisslng............... ..
Ophir..................... ,..
Peterson Lake .... 
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmlskamlng .........
Trethewey .................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....'.
Rockwood .................

IAmes-Holden prêt. 
Barceldha .............

4% 4%13%.
55%

32
[lUllHUllllllIf IllllllUlliliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiifii iiiiii mini tilihiilnliliim miiiiiHIHIIIII I IIIITilVIll HIIIIITTTtitlit 59

29130 28% E18%,\. 163% 17% and'85% immediate attises.14.00
2. 61h PLUMMER & CO...... 36447k

76%ast 2%
5.90

2 if*
101 5.65

65 1
50 39%

he 83%

Specialists in Mining Stocks 

, 108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North 2755

i?f175 I1124% 914.60 13 Ü5 18 18.*
5 425 "iô

be ‘27%2860%
2%41

:2%79% 2so
25 Day Call, Adel. 39722465% 64%

4% 4%138 137
35 34%
35 28ice 79« ••••' 7% 79
15% 15%
414 3966

ill ! 30% 13 10%
4% 4%83 35% 34%,81 12% 1146 • 3.50

of S3 78 ‘Ü
3%25 "2...... 2%40

iÏ2 %
1 3%; 16

he 3% 3%59 6.2525 22 2o!6o1 r
2were 25 24 38 3520% 47 4550 2-75 „ 2.6048ry 8.95 8.60—Banks.— 3% NEW YORK STOCKS., 3% 

9%
Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

188 OFFER WANTED FOR
TWO CLAIMS (80 ACRES)

9%202 J.< P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 58% 59 
Erie

do. 1st pf. 33% 33% 33% ,33%
Gt. Nor. pf. 102 102 <101% 102
New Haven. 3874 39% 38% 38%
N. Y. C......... 80% 82 80% 81% 2,200
Rock Island. 29% 29 74 2 9 % 29% 3,400
St. Paul.... 49% 50 49% 4974 1,100

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 96 96% 96 96%
Can. Pac... 166% 166% 165% 166 1,100
K. C. Sou... 21% 22% 21% 2174 1.000
Miss. Pac... 29 29% 28% 29 .........
Nor. Pac... 10074 10074 100% 100% .........
South. Pac.. 106% 106% 10574-105 % 33,400 
South. Ry.. 32% 32% 32 32% 4,900
Union Pac.. 133% 134% 133 133% 2,400

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 60% 60% 60 60 .........
CoL F. & I. 39 39% 39 39% 300
Leh. Valley. 62% 62% 61% 6274 .........
Pehna............... 49 49% 49 49% 300
Reading ... 90 9074 89% 8974 9,000

Bonds—
Anglo-French 9674- 96% 96% 9674 75,200 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
9974 99% 9874 99% 1,400

27% 28

1%188 11 in) 31 33%248Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday : “Very 
few important price ,changes were 
recorded thruout the market today, 
traders apparently not taking Unto 
consideration the statement ef Mr. 
McAdoo that the war and excess pro
fits tax would probably cease after 
June, 1919. This is a very bullish 
factor, as It Indicates that the gove- 
ernment intends to be lenient to bust-, 
ness as regards taxation during the 
reconstruction period. Strange to 
relate, the principal strength and ac
tivity was in the ex-war brides, 
Wright, Martin and Submarine Boat, 
the former advancing to $5.”

LONDON MARKET EASY.
---------- SSe- '

London, Nov. 15.—The stock market 
was dull and easy today. The pros
pective, election and trade . recon- 
structidn had an unsettling effect, 
while securities with Dutch connec
tions were depressed on receipt of 
news of unrest in Holland- There were 
no material declines anywhere, but 
nn the other hand, there were no 
firm features.

23ce 201
208 8 6%. ADJOINING200 12 58% 58% 1,000

20% 20% 1974 20% 5,300
. 11187

MEXICO PLACED UPON
STRICTY GOLD BASIS

154 151% STANDARD SALES. THE HATTIE GOLD MINE700—Loan, Trust, Etc.—\ 
148%ise Gold— 1,400Canada Landed .... 

Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. . .. 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p-c. paid... 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. & Canadian... 
Toronto Mortgage

Apex ............... °i%H!glL ^ C1" SaI“-

Boston Ck. .. 32%.........................
Davidson .... 59 61 59 60
Dome Ext. .. 29 ... 28% ...

.ÎÎ* 17* 18* M
Holly Con...5.90 ............................
Hattie .............. 50 ... i"
Inspiration .. 1 2 1 2 s 000Kirkland L... 40 .............................. ,W0
McIntyre ....173 175 171 175
Keora .............. 9%..............................
Newray M... 18%...
P. Crown ... 27% ...
P. Imperial..
K VHrond .. 24%
Preston ......... 4%
Schumacher. 36 
Teck-H..................................................... ..
Wf^on- 15$ ’.15% 1474 ^574 

Wasapika ... 37 41 37 41

167 COULSON TOWNSHIP
For Full Particulars, BOX 94, TORONTO WORLD

2,000
1,000
8,250
5,500

69
«Mexico City, Nov. 15.—President 

Carranza today signed a decree, re
forming the monetary system of Mexi
co by placing it on a strictly gold 
basis. The recent monetary crisis was 
caused by the exportation of silver 
half peso pieces, which, as the result 
of the high price of silver, were worth 
more as bullion than as coin.

Business has been seriously handi
capped for a fortnight by the scar
city of change. Under the new decree 
peso and half-peso pieces will be 
coined with lees silver in them, mak
ing their exportation profitless.

133
204
196 ‘it 30140
12674 120134 UY THE GOLD STOCKS50—Bonds.—I Canada Bread ..................... .. ...

Can. Locomotive ................ 90
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Mexican L.-& P
Penmans ................
Prov. of Ontario
Spanish River ....................... 82
Strel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan. 1937 ..

90 500 far the geld mining ehsren Is getting breeder, and indications point to 
spectacular advances In these stocks, 

on any mining company sent free on request.

The
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 
2,800 

10,500 
1,000 

... ... 3,000
34 34% 5,500

’is Infem8474
60 LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY50 "27438,=r

76 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.if!• ' "92

■« m 299674 V98% 500
I3,250

13,500
8,000
1,000

LATEST FIND IN MOSA
ENLARGES OIL FIELD UNLISTED ISSUESTHE WAR IS OVERAlcohol ........ I

Allis. Chal.. 28 28
Air Brake.. 103 '... 
Am. Can....
Am. Wool.. 61
Am. Wool.." 61
Anaconda .. 69% 70 
Am. C. O... 4.1% 41%
Am. B. S... 64 64

V. N. T............23
Silver—

Adanac ........... 11 1174 10 11% 27.500
Heaver ........... 3 4 74 34 % 34% 34% 1,000
Cham.-Fer... 11 ....................x.

.. 3% 374 3% 3%
McK.-Dar. ..46 ..............................
Ophir .............. 4 ... 374 ...
Peterson L... 9%
Trethewey .. 22 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 11 ..................

Total sales, 177,505.

jTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
120

PEACE and PROFITS. 700
46% 4 7 4 6 74 46 % 3,500

51 50% 6074 3:500
51 60% 50% ..........

FOR SALE.
10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
5o Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

What is considered by oil men to be 
the largest producing oil well yet 
struck in the Mosa oil field is the well 
brought in by the Middlesex Oil Com
pany on Alex. Livingston's farm last 
week. The wellg(s easily good for 160 
barrels a day, but has not yet been 
pumped continuously for any length of 
time, as preparations had to be made 
for power and taking care of the oil. 
The company will/prove up their large 
holdings in the field with all speed.

That the oil fields will now branch 
out in a southwesterly direction is in
dicated by the new well. It also proves 
the field to be greater in extent than 
many had looked for.

TO START TIMISK MILL.

500Barcelona .. 14% 14% 1474 1 474
Brazilian .. 55% 55% 55 55%
C. Bread pf. 83 74 83 % 83% 8374
Can. Loco.... 65 65 65' 65
Cement ....* 62 62 62 62
Dul. Trac... 41 41 41 41
Imp. Bank.. 189 190 189 190
Mackay .... 7 9 74 7 9 74 7 9 74 7 9 74
Maple Leaf. 135 139% 135 137

do. pref... 95*4 9574 9574 9574
Spanish R.. 16 16 16 16
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Steamships.. 45 45 45 45

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Steel of Can ,58% 59 6874 59
War Loan— 

do. 1925.., 
do. 1931...

200 ■ 3,500 

39,500 

1,000 

4,700

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

We recommend for consideration 
the following:

402
41%

69 74 17,800 
41% .........

son11ON LAKE SUPERIOR BOARD. 10 BUY63% -63% .........
Am. S. Tr.. 112% 112% 11174*111% .........
Baldwin V.. 83 83 81 8174 2 7 900
Beth. Steel. 64% 64% 64 64

do. bonds. 63 64% 6274 63% 24,600
B. R. Ts.... 41% 41% 41% 4174 960
Car Fdry.... 8574 86 85% 85% -2,3'V
Chino 4 0 74 40% 40%
Cent. Lea.. 6 1 74 61% 61%
Corn Prod.. 48*4 4974 47%

Sales. Crucible .... 55% 56% 55%
225 Distillers ... 48% 48% 47% 48
275 Dome ....... 13%.................................
15 Granby .... 81%...............................
10 Goodrich ... 57 74 5 8 5 7 57%
65 Gt. N. Ore. 34% 34% 83% 33% 5,000
25 Ins. Cop....... 52% 53% 52% 63 5.800
10 Kennecott... .3 8 74 3 9 % 38% 39% 5,000

325 Int. Paper.. 33 33% 33 33% .........
75 Int. Nickel.. 32% 32% 32% 32% 3,000

105 Lack. Steel. 72
90 Lead ............ 61
10 Loco.' ....

728 Mackay ..
575 Max Mot.
*20 Mex. Pet... 170 

Miami ...
I Marine

50025
New York, Nov. 15.—At a directors’ 

-meeting of the Lake Superior Cor
poration» Thomas D. Wood of Phila
delphia, Pa., and Walter G. Whig- 
ham of London, Eng,, were added to 
tho board. Mr- Wood is a director of 
the Alan Wood Iron and Steel Co.

11 BALDWIN.DAVIDSON 
DOME EXTENSION 
DOME MINES 
HOLLINGER 
KIRKLAND LAKE.
LAKE SHORE 
PORCUPINE CROWN 
MCINTYRE MINES 
WASAPIKA 
Get our pamphlet on

Partial Payment Plan
Send for our market letter, 
which is free for the asking.

Wire or telephone your orders and 
confirm by letter.

20 300
25 HERON & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

I 1286

ed 50
150 40% 200

560' 4 COLBORNE ST.61%Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Iiow. Cl. 

Brazilian ... « 56 55/ 55%
Can. Cem... 62% 62% 61 61 "
C. G. Elec.. 104%..............................
Can. S. S... 44%..............................

do. pref... 76% 76% 76 74 7 6 74
Can. Loco.. 6 6 74 ..............................
Con. Smelt.. 25 ..................
Dom. Steel,. 6Q% CO-74 60 % 00%
Maple Leaf. 137 138 137 138
Penmans ... 80 ..................
Quebec Ry.. 19 .........................
Riordon
Steel of Can. 59 
Spanish R.. 

do. pref...
, Banks—

Merchants’. 167 .......................... .
Montreal ... 210 ..........................
N. Scotia... 248 ..................
Ro>-ai ............208 .....................

NEW YORhTcoTTON.

_ J;, J*. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows Prev 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 27.50 28.05 27.30 28.05b 26.05
March ..27.75 27.80 26.95 27.80h 25.80
May ...,27.72 27.72 26.10 27.72b 25 72
July ... 26.75 27.60 26.75 27.60b 25.60
Oct................ 24.75 ......................... 24.75
Dec. ... 27.60 28.80 27.50 28.80b’26.S0

10 49% 16,600 
56% 4,000

3.400
I 110

PUT BRAKES ON COTTON. 150I I
500 ISBELL,PLANT&CO.*. Il II It IUELiverpool, Nov. 15.—Fluctuations in 

cotton futures are now limited to 50 
points and all options opened at the 
minimum on tho cotton exchange to
day.

/
50

i UNLISTED STOCKS. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
Cobalt, Nov. 15.—It to learned the 

mill of the Timiskaming Mine will be 
set In operation some time next week. 
The mill was closed last spring 
owing to ore reserves having declined 
to a point where milling operations 
could not be carried on at full blast. 
It is now evident sufficient ore has 
been developed to insure tonnage for 
milling operations at lull blast for a 
reasonable period.

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 klolborne 
street :

Abitibi Power ......... ......
Black -Lake com..............

do. preferred ..............
do, income bonds ..

Carriage Fact. com...
do, preferred ............

MacDonald Co.. A....
do. preferred ..............

North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred ..............
do, bonds ....................

Volcanic Gas & OH."...

1 NEW YORK CURB. STOCK BROKERSson/ I62 "éi 62
s cs’fy-.çe

38 89% *38 , "38% 700
172% 167 > 169 1,920

... 27% 27% 27- 27 1,300
= .... 29% 29%^-":% 28% 13,600

do. pref... 121% 121% 112 115% 136,700
Nov. Cons.. 19% 19% 19% 19% .........
Pr. Steel... 64% ... .
Ry. Springs. 66 .............................. 800
Rep. Steel.. 77% 78% 77% 78% 1.700
Ray .Cone... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,800
Rubber .... 72% 72% 71% 72% 3 400
Smelting ... 88% 89% 87% 89 12,800
Steel Fds... 90 93% 88% 92% 7.900
Studebaker... 64% 66% 64% 66% 15.100 
Texas Qfl... 187% 189 185% 188
U. S. Steel. 100 101% 98% 101% 147,800

do. pref... 111% 111% 110% 110%
Utah Cop... 85% 85% 84% 85% 4,100
Westing. ... 44% 44% 44% 44% 500
Wlllys-Over. 27% 27% 26% 27% 10.606

Asked. Bid.Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
end Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as suppliAi by Hamilton B. Wilts, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows:

. H7% ... . TANNER, GATES & GO.65% 6662 3005-i 59% 59 59%
16 15% 15%

?77 1003 2% 16
55i 8 7% DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 

Tel. Ad«l. 1366. STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

Phene Main 272-3. cd-7tf

.. 34 52
{I 15Bid. Ask.»v 50Beaver .....

Buffalo --------- ...
Crown Reserve .. 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Extension . 
Holllnger ...... .
Kerr Lake ..........
la Rose ...<..........
McKln ley-Darragh
McIntyre ....................
Nipiesing ................
Peterson Lake .... 
Timiskaming ....
Vipond ........................
West Dome Cons. 
Hattte .........................

34 :;■> 19% 18%... 60 
... 23

1.00 93 79025 3% X 2% 20 \ll 5 J. P. BICKELL & CO.400... 18
... 28 
...5.80

20r j 29 PRICE OF SILVER. (•New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Exchange 

Members 1 Chicago Board of Trade 
I Wlnalpeg Oral a Exchange 
Toro: to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Cam

THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

f 6.00
6.255.75 Bar silver in New York, $1.01%, and 

in London 48%d.
. 98 .

KERR LAKE’S OUTPUT.
35 38

... 46

...1.73
48

1.77

ISEIBEQ
XPORTOUTi

8.50 9.00 AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 
PURCHASE.

New York, " Nov. 15.—Kerr Lake 
Mining Company .produced in October 
200,288 ounces of silver. This com
pares with 20S,319 ounces in Septem
ber and 250,310 ounces in August.

2,3009 10
... 33 35 210 WM.A.LEE&S0N23 25
... 15 
... -GO

18
60

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREBT 
Phones Main 662 and Park 667.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Nov. 15.—Cotton futures 
1 losed at maximum prices: Nov. 19.63, 
Dec. 18.90. Jan. 18.18, Feb. 17.50.
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Need of Rcliasis on 
Europe’s Food ShoTta 

Has Effect.-

V s :■?mmm y ■■

1m *k
La ■ SlÉi: : E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS* * i

a.BÉÀ É
|§!;S i; TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1(64

ClaiLson,Gordon & Dilwortb

\ •••o, Nov. 15.—Attention to q &:

“To the very End 
of the End

$the Jneed of relieving 
e in Europe _had a 'decided 
:ct today on corn. The ■■ 
.scd strong, 3 to j cento ■ 

with December $1.21“ 
and January $1.22% to $1-*W 

1 tolled % to 1U cents «P-® 
vs , ranged from 13 cent»/j 

Avance.
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? CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTOmm
■r.“We will fight until the hour when 

the enemy comes to understand 
that bargaining between crime and 
right is no longer possible.

“We purpose to make war to the 
end—to the very end of the end.”

—Premier Clemenceau.
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, g that short hauls would 
iUlize-.l to the greatest « 
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YOU can Hasten the End 
Buy Victory Bonds

t »

GEO. 0. MERSON U0.m I

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
Limited

j j CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT>mïm

CENSORSHIP GOES. *37 LUM8DBN BUILDINGThe above photograph of the mill of the Schumacher Gold Mines of Porcupine wae taken when the mill was in 
an uncompleted condition. The milling capacity is 180 tone a day. but this can be increased readily to 300 tons a day Washington, Nov. 15.—Discor.ti.iu- ! zraBh lin-s. efr-ctlve it 

. by the installation of a Hardings mill and a tube mill at an estimated 6ost of about $10,000. The mill will then be the ante of p.-r.s- censorship in con nee- I announced tod., 
i fourth largest m the Porcuftina _____ ;__________________ ___________________ ______________________*üon vwUl j^iaU^and iand tsle-ieejtttitiati* h-*rd
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Gold—Gold—Gold.
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

X

W »

L
I

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Despatch contains latest 
Information on tho Issues, sliver and 
gold, wherein substantial edv#aree 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be la the heads 
•f every proflt-hdottag Investee.

Bent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire t# N. Y. Curb 
1864 KOVAL BANK BUILDING.

Established 1888.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Aceoutant, Trustee, it*..

TORONTO.MCKINNON BLDG.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
cjronto Stock ExchangeMembers T

INVESTMENT BROKERS
Tel. Ad. 5407TORONTO
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Simpson’s Record Values for Today
Men’s Overcoats $24.00
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B
f m. Chesterfield, T rencher, Ulster and Slip-on Models of Super or Quality

AND WHEN YOU SEE THE GOATS you’ll know right off the bat that they’re real snaps at the 
price. They are developed in handsome winter coatings that show off to great advantage in attractive 
wearing shades and patterns. They come in Chesterfield, Trencher and Slip-on models. Sizes 35 to 46. 
Today’s the day to get these overcoats at $24.00.

P i Men’s Fur Collar Overcoats, $22.00
Heavy black Melton cloth, Russian marmot col

lar, quilted and interlined with black rubber. By 
purchasing a year ago we are able to offer them 
at this price. Sizes 36 to 46. Specially priced to
day $22.00.

I
m

■ a
.I
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V 1■ Young Men’s Overcoats, $35.00
Double-breasted waist seam model, with self 

collar, slash pockets. Material a dark novelty tan 
shade. Sizes 34 to 40, $35.00. * /

; SB
■

:■■ k-;
:■ i !i

Suits, Custom Tailored to Order, $45 
You Save $15 Exactly; Classy English Ulsters, $45.00i Choose from eight new patterns in genuine 

Scotch Bannockburn tweeds—a fabric of wonder
ful beauty and durability. The suits are regular 
$60.00 qualities. Today’s price, suit made to 
order, $45.00.

! 11 Made from heavy weight, rich dark green 
“O’Brien Bros.’’ coating. Double-breasted, con
vertible storm collar, plain back, quarter lined with 
shot silk. Sizes 35 to 46. Price $45.00.

!

k
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B
;vf Superior Suits at $28.00 and $40.00 for Men and Young Men

11 Seam Sacque Suits, tailored from a rich dark brown
mill finished worsted with green shadow stripe pattern effect. Sizes 
36 to 40. Price $28.00.

i » ■-HIa 1
Navy Blue Cheviot Suits. Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, 

semi-fitted sacque. 6-button vest. Medium trousers. Best wool 
linings used. Sizes 35 to 44, $40.00.H
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$79.50 Dining-Room Suites Now $62H
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8-piece Dining-room Suite, $62.00—Complete, solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden finish. Buffet has 48- 
inch case, large cupboard, two cutlery and one linen drawer, 
fitted with shaped bevelled plate mirror. Extension table, 
solid oak, heavy pedestal base, 42-inch top, extends to 6 feet. 
Dining-room chairs, shaped panel backs and top rail, box 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regularly $79.50. 
Today $62.00.

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite,
Quartered Oak, $79.60

Buffet, mission design, 
bevelled plate mirror. Din
ing-room Chairs, panel 
hacks, full slip seats, up
holstered in genuine leather.
Extension Table, 45-inch 
top, massive Colonial pedes
tal, extends to 6 feet.
Regularly $103.75. Today,
$79.60.

Extension Tables, quar
ter-cut oak, 45-inch top, ex
tends to 6 feet; fumed and 
golden finishes. Regularly 
$29.50. Today, $22.95.

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, 
handsome Colonial design.
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Bevelled plate mirror, gold* 
en finish. Regularly $33.75. 
Today, $24.15.

Buffet, solid quartered 
oak, fumed and golden fin
ish, bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $36.00. Today, 
$25.35.

Dining-room Chairs, solid 
quartered oak, full box 
seats, covered in genuine 
leather. Regularly $26.00. 
Today, $22.75.

Dining - room Chairs, 
quarter-cut oak, full leather 
seats. Regularly $31.50. 
Today, $28.00.

Simpson**—Fourth Floor.
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Today’s Specials to Bring the Crowds Here Early3x6 Axminster Rugs, $10.50 Kind, at $8.95 ■

Heavy and thick pile Axminster Rugs, suitable for halls 
or living-rooms. Up-to-date shades and Oriental designs. 
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. Regular $10.50. Today, special, $8.95.

■ a Cats That 
Meow, 39c
It .will roll Its 

eyes, open Its 
mouth and 
meow. 185 only 
to sell a* the 
Christmas Show 
todaj-, each, at 
39c.

Artillery Cars, 
$3.45

• • iS7Cow on Platform, 
39c

With wheels, a very 
natural looking cow, 
covered with splendid 
imitation of cows’ hide. 
144 to sell this morn
ing, each, 39c.

Other sizes at 25c, 
75c, 98c and $1.75.

Leatherette
Writing Folios, 

65c Each

Fine Wilton Rugs, $59.75 Stair Carpet, 69c Yardt iReversible and comes inHandsome living - room 
patterns in brown, tan and 
old rose colorings. New de
signs and colors. Sizes 9’ x

"C, •
l>s shades of brown, fawn and 

tan mixtures. 22’’ wide. 
Today, per yard, 69c.

Heavy Printed Linoleum, 
$1.10 Square Yard

Only a limited quantity of 
this well seasoned and ser
viceable linoleum, printed in 
good block and floral oat- 
terns. Bring your sizes and' 
shop early. Today, square 
yard, $1.10.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

7O OI Baby Ella Dolls«
Have real hair, eyes that open 1 

and close, jointed limbs, bisque 
head, indestructible body, in a 
o, , r®nse of sizes from 8 to 

hes- The Prices arc 75c, 
$1.00, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00. $3.95, 
$o.7o, $7.50 and $8.50 each.

L>
\10’ 6”. Today, $59.75.:

Size 14 in. wide, Is in. long jXis : Platform Horses, $2.38

painted
side! metaîntK)xar wUhC wooden ^PPled ^ h°r8eS’ «*** 
bottom, heavy steel gear -md we constri|cted of solid wood, 
handle, oval steel tires on equipped with saddle and har- 
wheols. ness

$6.50 Grass Rugs at $4.95I ■
■

Woven from tough 
prairie grass in shades of 
brown and green, with as
sorted borders. Size 6’ x 9’.

Today

*
Leatherette 

black, tan and blue, fitted 
with blotter, pencil, writing 
paper and envelopes. Spècial 
today, 65c.

covered, in

Spitz Dog, $1.49». Dolls’ Sulkies, $3.75■ e jRegularly $6.50. 
special, $4.95.

Blue Streak * 
Scooters, 79c »

Exceptionally well made, is 
covered with a very fine qual
ity . of pure white plush, 
mounted on platform with 
wheels. An excellent toy for 
children. 144 to sell today at 
$1.49.

Heed fibre bodies, with 
front foot-wells.
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Com-
plete with strap, handle, 
and rubber tired wheels.

Cut-Out Doll Forms, 5c ,12000 Yards Scotch Madras Muslin at 16c Yd. ij Wooden platform, paint
ed blue, with name sten
cilled;

gA cotton cover for a doll 
which can be stuffed with ex
celsior; a good assortment of 
designs. 1,000 to sell today, 
each, 5c.

No phone or C.O.D. orders 
for these.

Z
A _ very special purchase of genuine Scotch Madras 

Muslin, made in Glasgow. Good designs, mostly showing 
neat conventional patterns suitable for bedroom and dining
room curtains, glass doors, etc. White or cream. 25 inches 
wide. Special, 16c.

■49 Natural finish ... $3.75 
White enamel ... $4.75

/ two steel wheels 
and steering handle. A 
well constructed and dur
able scooter for boys 
girls.

m r z A Novelty in Dolls for 
ï Baby, 49c

-Vfm zÉ 5 1r 1 1« Regularly 85c.
The Hai^py Rite Family, 

consisting
Mother Rite, Sister Rite, Bro- 

Xmas Ribbons lh.er Rite' Bunn>' Rite, Kitty
5 yards for 15c. Rite and Tige Rite. Every !

1000 rolls in 5-yard bolts__ one a duaint little harid-paint-
Hoily, Merry Christmas and 1 e<1 ÜSure that baby will want 
green and red combination. ; every minute of the day.
Today, 5-yard bolt, 15c. ors are fast. Regularly

Special Saturday price, 49c. I

and 
specialSaturday\ xf Daddy Rite, al 79c.

hHandsome Chenille Por
tieres at $8.50 Pair—88 
pairs in all. Best shades of 
green or brown, with var
iegated colored band across i 
the bottom and heavy 
knotted fringe at both ends, 
good value at $10.00 a pair. 
Today, special, pair, $8.50.

English Lace Curtains, 
$2.19 Pair—200 pairs, sev
en attractive styles, some 
plain centres, others with 

i small medallion

r—®Annuals for Boys and 
Girls

a
$3.00 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$1.35

Young Canada...................$1.75

Boys’ Own Annual 
Girls’ Own Annual
Chums........................
Blackie’s Annual .

! rt.! $1.00 Sterling Deposit
Boxes, 29c Each , M .__, , - c

Round shaped novelty trinket Natural Linen Scarfs, 49c
boxes in White china, also in- Hemstitched. Size 18 x 45 
dividual salt holder*^ with tini, v 7^ ,floral design of eterilXg siiver lnch"ei>- bilk embroidered on ! | 
deposited on each pieAe. ends ln blue' red or sold. Not
ulariy $1.00 each. Today 29c more than lwo to each

Satin Collars, 38c S^c.
$1.00 satin square back col- ru • a 

lars, with two rows of frime»' Christmas Snow—5th Floor. 
Special today 38c.

Oj B 31or floral 
patterns. In white only, 40 
to 45 inches wide, l/i to 3 
yards long. Today, pair 
$2.19.

r>, 1
A

a ALL DEFAl

ÜString of Pearls, 15c 35c Photo K-ddies' Mani- Manicure Pieces 
Frames, 29c cure Set, 63c 67c

• ! Grained Ivory Buffer. cuticle, i In
B h ° F^n?es- nai' file, knife, j on card.
nïïL U'shnxvC l<,w" I %'v.c box' Rv" I :»rly $1.00. Christ.

e,pe* | Christmas S h o v L ma.- Show Spe- 
iclal -9c- I Special 63c. Pciai 67c.

cus-
Rush price, today.Strings of imitation pearls, 

either graduated in size or 
uniform. Complete in gift box. 
Special today, 15c.

Government i 
PuniehmerlSimpson’s—Fourth Floor. ebony, four 

Regu-

Ottawa, Nov 
pc punished,” 
in an official 
night. The go 
P*?0 of perm 
Vho refused t 
their

Table Lamps, $12.00 Framed Pictures, 49c
Color prints neatly, trained 

in mahogany toned

fflToy Artillery Out
fit, 49c Today s Specials in the China Shop 

Sugar and Cream Sets,
Lamp, like cut, lias vase base in decorated porcelain, and the a 

parchment shade is hand decorated The tints are lovely, blue ri 
being the color'Sheme, enriched wjth burned orange, green and ” 
rose. Lamp and shade, wired comp&te, $12.00.

Other Lamps have wood bases, beautifully hand decorated tn 
many colors. Parchment shades in sort amber -.ones, with dif
ferent colored bands and conventional designs. Lamp and shade, 
wired completely, for $20.80.

1j
pressed

wood frame, on mat to match, 
7 in. x 12

A horse, cart, man 
and cannon, all mietal 
brilliantly colored. 16 

' inches long. Complete 
outfit today, 49c.

r Vases, 59c Each uin.— Interesting 
landscape subjects. Regular
ly 75c. Today, 49c.

C’m'str-as Show—Eth Fioo

59c Various assortments ot 
pretty floral decorated Vas^s 
Hand-pairted Nippon china.
0 inches ixlj-1 j. Today • .t h

country 
country’s need 
Rient or penal t 

'The impress 
decided fi 

prosecutions o 
"lUltar-y Servir 
*0 free is with, 

i ®Hitary poiici 
eijcatest dlfTici 

i Î "hereabouts o 
I j? "uggested tl 
I tranchised for

$0,x\ Hand-painted china—6 dif-
der-oratlonv to choose

I .w

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. "Hai
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Simpson’s Million Dollar 
Community Celebration 

Sale Starts Monday
It represents an effort such as only a few stores anywhere are 

capable of making.

It Is of first importance, judged simply from the standpoint of 
the aggregate of the transactions which it involves.

It is of first importance to this community. There are some 
great examples of far-reaching public household utilities, such a- 
water, gas, electricity. Then right next comes Simpson’s in imporc- 

to the household life erf the community, and this sale «111 prove 
R—over and over again——on Monday and the days following.

Before the glorious peace news, we Had planned to make a 
demonstration sale, testing out the ability and enthusiasm of our 
organization. This was to demonstrate the Simpson standard of 
merchandising—no compromise with poor quality—no holding for 
higher prices—but quick and big turnover of fresh goods all the time.

The change in the news makes our Simpson demonstration • 
Simpson celebration.

So keep your eyes open fqr surprising values all through.

The goods were largely provided for away below present levels 
of the market.

ance

Just as your own household affairs were all upset by the epi
demic, so the usual hum of our daily programme was slowed up. 
Here jn this sale we overtake and improve upon the regular Simpson 
pace.

The Victory Loan has had right of way for three weeks, but that 
magnificent effort is now part of onr glorious history—and so Mon
day We open this sale—a big Simpson eftort, the like of which you 
have not seen. Department vies with department—employe with 
employe, to create

A Record in Values A Record in Sales
A Record in Service\
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